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ABSTRACT

Over recent years, the major development of

information system toward smaller and faster device,
coupled with the need of accurate information instantly,

has brought together two worlds of communication: the web
and the mobile phone. The Wireless Application Protocol

(WAP) is the platform of the new generation of information
access through the wireless devices. WAP is an open
standard for enabling the web content of information to the

mobile phone and other wireless devices. WAP replaces a web

browser with a WAP browser that makes it possible to link

the wireless devices to the Internet by transforming the
Internet information so it can be displayed on the mobile

phone.
Also, Short Messaging System is a feature available

with most mobile phones that allow users to send and

receive short text messages. This project will take
advantage of these outstanding features to develop a web-

based and WAP-based application called the Helpdesk Support

Alert System. This system is for CSUSB Helpdesk in the IRT
Support Center. It allows the user to send an emergency

message alert to their technicians via mobile phones.

iii

Despite a variety of mobile phone carriers, it is still

able to send the message alert in one time. This system
uses HTML, ASP, WML, and SQL Server 2000 as its essential

components. The user interface is designed for both web-

base and WAP-based platforms.
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CHAPTER ONE
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION

1.1

Introduction

Over recent years, the major development of

information system toward smaller and faster devices,

coupled with the need for accurate information instantly,
has brought together two worlds of communication: the Web

and the mobile phone. The Wireless Application Protocol
(WAP) is the platform of the new generation of information
access through wireless devices [1]. WAP is an open
standard for enabling the web content of information to the

mobile phone and other wireless devices. Moreover, WAP
empowers the mobile users with wireless device to access

and interact easily with information and services
instantly, anytime, and anywhere. Also, WAP replaces a web

browser with a WAP browser that makes it possible to link

the wireless devices to the Internet by transforming the
Internet information so it can be displayed on the small
display screen of a mobile phone and other portable
devices.

1

Currently, mobile phones are the most major device and

more likely to be the first choice for people to buy among
any other wireless devices in the communication market.
Recently the number of mobile phone users in the world is

extremely quickly increasing. There are about 380 million
mobile phone users, which have globally outnumbered the

number of desktop PCs when compared to 200 million desktop
PCs. At least one billion mobile phone users are expected
by 2004. Therefore, this huge user base is the main reason
why the mobile companies, like Nokia and Motorola, put a
lot of effort to develop WAP technology in the past few

years.
Also, there are two good reasons to use WAP technology

to implement mobile web browsing. First, WAP technology has
its own security model that works on lines similar to web

security. Second, WAP development is simple and widely

accepted by major mobile companies.
On the other hand, WAP technology has limitations.
First, the size of display screen is significantly smaller

than the size of a desktop computer. Secondly, the speed of
the wireless network is much slower than the speed of the
wired network. Thirdly, the cost of WAP use can be a

2

deterrent for the potential users to purchase. Now the cost

of accessing a wireless network is more than those for a

wired network when compared by the number of data transfers
[1] .

As of today, mobile phones have been categorized into
two groups, TDMA and GSM. First, TDMAI stands for Time

Division Multiple Access. This type of signal transmission
1

is a form of multiple accesses by many users to a single

carrier. Second, GSM stands for Global System for Mobile
■I
Communication, an open, non-proprietary system. Its
II
greatest strength is its international roaming capability.

Furthermore, these mobile phones come:with a lot of

outstanding features. One of the best features of the
mobile phone technology is Short Messaging System (SMS).

SMS is a feature available with nearly all mobile phones
i

that allow users to send and receive short text messages.
The wireless network must also support sending of text

messages. Moreover, most mobile phone; providers also
support sending SMS from a mobile phone directly to an
i

email address.

i
I
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This project will take advantage of these outstanding
features to develop a web-based and WAP-based application

called the Helpdesk Support Alert System.

1.2

Purpose of the 'Project

The goal of this Master's project is to implement the
alert system called Helpdesk Support Alert System. This is

a software product being developed for Data Center Services
(DCS), one of the departments in the Information Resources

& Technology Division (IRT) at California State University,
San Bernardino (CSUSB). DCS is responsible for the system
administration and maintenance of the hardware and software
environment supporting all administrative computing system,

and ensuring uninterrupted, twenty-four hour a day, seven
days a week operation of all systems. Moreover, it is
responsible for physical security, data security, proactive

monitoring, system load, processes, services, firewall,

administrator, disk utilization, syst'em check-up and
recovery upgrade, new server installation, server hardware

configuration, and repair and preventive maintenance of the
campus central servers. To ensure the' availability of the
campus central servers and campus network, these systems

4

will be monitored by a DCS staff in the main office to make

sure that they are running properly and smoothly. However,
system problems occur in the night and on weekend. The

problems need to be solved immediately. This application
will send an alert by using a short text messaging to the

mobile phones of their technicians. After they receive the
message alert, they all need to respond back to their main

office by using the WAP capability of their mobile phones.
This enables them to diagnose and solve many problems
efficiently.

1.3

Context of the Problem

There are two significant problems during the
development of this project. The first problem related to

the main feature of mobile phones that this project

requires. The second one related to the quality of the

wireless signal in different geographical areas.
First, in the Southern California area, there are a
variety of mobile phone providers to choose for servicing

the same feature. The mobile phone providers implement
their SMS feature in different ways. Some of them provide

the SMS feature through the website or mobile phone number

5

as an email address. Some of them support SMS only on the

website or directly from their mobile phones. Therefore,

some of mobile phone providers will not be supported by

this project.
Second, in different geographical areas, the quality

of wireless signal will vary. Taking an example from my

experience, AT&T phones do not have any wireless signal in

the underground area of campus buildings. On the other

hand, Sprint phones have a very strong signal in the same
area. On top of the mountain, there is no signal at all for

some mobile phone providers. Therefore, if the message
alert has been sent out by the main office and the receiver

is in the area with no signal, the message alert will be
obviously delayed until the receiver starts to get within

the signal area. With the weak signal, the WAP will take a
longer time to access the Internet as well.

1.4 Significance of the Project

This project is significant in its implementation of
the wireless technology that has been widely used in the

past few years. With the standard feature of the present
mobile phones, this project has used the common SMS feature

6

to send the alert messages to many mobile phones at the
same time. This is better than sending one message alert to

one mobile phone through the website of a particular mobile
phone provider. WAP allows the mobile phone users to access
the information through the Internet connection. This helps
the campus run its operations much better.

1.5 Assumptions

The following assumptions were made regarding the

proj ect:

1.

This project requires a basic knowledge of web

application and wireless technology.
2.

All users have experience with the basic concept
of Microsoft Window System environment.

3.

Mobile phones require the WAP capability to

access the Internet.
4.

All mobile phones require the SMS capability to

receive Short Text Messaging.
5.

The Web browser must be at least Internet

Explorer Version 5.0.
6.

The SMS feature will be provided by mobile phone

carriers.
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1.6

Limitations

During the development of this project, some
limitations were noted.

First, the size of display screen in any mobile phone

is much smaller than those of a desktop PC. As a result,

the display' text has to be concise, but still
understandable.
Secondly, the memory of mobile phones is limited. The
mobile phones are not able to download much information.

Thirdly, the cost of wireless network is too high.

Using the WAP technology needs the wireless communication

between mobile phones and their base station.
Finally, the speed of wireless communication is slower
than the wired communication. Using WAP with complicated
applications will take time much longer than usual.

1.7 Definition of Terms
The following terms are defined as they apply to this
proj ect.

Table 1. Definition of Terms
ASP

Active Server Pages. A server-side

8

technology dynamically builds documents in

response to client requests.
Browser

A program capable of retrieving HTML
documents that include references to

images and rendering it into a user-

readable document.
CSUSB

California State University, San
Bernardino

DCS

Data Center Services

GSM

Global System for Mobile Communication

GUI

Graphical User Interface. The graphical
representation of physical or pseudo

physical objects that allow the user to
direct the flow of the program through the
user of a mouse or other pointing devices.

HSAS

Helpdesk Support Alert Support

HTTP

Hyper Text Transfer Protocol. The client-

server protocol defines how messages are

formatted and transmitted on the World
Wide Web.

HTML

Hyper Text Markup Language. A language

that describes the formatting of text to
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be displayed by a browser.

IIS 5.0

Internet Information Services 5.0 is the
Windows 2000 web service that makes it
easy to publish information on the
Internet.

IRT

Information Resources and Technology

LAN

Local Area Network

MB

Megabyte

SMS

Short Messaging System. A new technology

used in cellular phones to send text
messages to and from another cellular
phone.

SMTP

Simple Mail Transfer Protocol. A standard

protocol widely used for sending and
receiving e-mail.

SQL

Structured Query Language. A database
query language adopted as an industry

standard in 1986 and provides controlled
access to the database.
SQL SERVER

SQL Server 2000 provides the enterprise

2000

data management platform that the
organization needs to adapt quickly in a
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fast-changing environment.
TDMA

Time Division Multiple Access

WAP

Wireless Application Protocol. A set of

communications protocols used on Palm OS,
Windows CE, MAC OS and etc.
Web form

A form implemented on the Internet that

can accept input from a user via an

Internet browser.

Window 2000

Microsoft Window 2000 professional is an

professional

operating system for personal computer.

WLAN

Wireless Local Area Network

WML

Wireless Markup Language. The markup
language used to create web content
delivered to wireless handheld devices.

1.8

Organization of the Project

This report is divided into five chapters. Chapter One
provides software requirement specifications, and
introduction, purpose of the project, context of the

problem, significance of the project, assumptions,

limitations and definition of terms. Chapter Two consists
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of the software design. Chapter Three states the steps used
in the testing process of the project. Chapter Four
documents the user manual for this project. Chapter Five
presents conclusion drawn from the development of the
project. The Appendices containing the project source code

follows Chapter Five. Finally, the references for the
project are presented.
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CHAPTER TWO
SOFTWARE DESIGN

2.1 Introduction

The intent of this project is to design a system that

is able to combine the standard features of mobile phones
and web application to support the CSUSB Helpdesk.
Nowadays, SMS is a standard feature that lets mobile phone

receive short text messages. Further, mobile phone carriers
or providers now support SMS via the email system by using

the mobile phone number as an address. This will be more
useful as we can send an emergency message to many mobile

phones at once even when they come from different mobile
phone carriers.
Also, WAP technology enables communication between the

mobile phone and Internet. This project uses these

technologies to design and implement a communication system
for the Data Center Services department at CSUSB. The ASP

and WML language have been used for implementation of the
system on the desktop computer environment.
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2.2 System Design
2.2.1 Overall Schema

The Helpdesk Support Alert System can be divided into

two main applications. The first one is an application on
the mobile phones using'the WAP technology. The other one

is an application on the desktop PC as a web server. The
web server will be located at the main office and need

several capabilities such as Internet connection, database
system and email system. The web server will have a
database system which stores information on users,
technicians and relevant information. Also the email system

is required in order to use the SMS feature. SMTP will be
used for the email system at the web server side. On the
other hand, the mobile phone also requires the Internet

connection through the wireless network. The diagram in
Figure 1 gives a graphical representation of these

components.

14

SMS

Database
System

Figure 1. Architecture Diagram

2.2.2 Product Function

The following section provides a Use Case Diagram that
describes the principal functions for each user categorized

by role of user. Further information of the functionalities

will be presented in Section 2.2.2.1 to 2.2.2.4.

2.2.2.1 Functions for Administrator. The administrator
has a variety of functions. He will set up the system
before the system is rolled out. His responsibilities are

managing data on users, technicians, departments, mobile

phone providers, static messages and roles of users. Also

the administrator will be able to send a message alert,
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check alert status, update alert status and get the
reports. Figure 2 presents the Use Case Diagram for
administrator.

Figure 2. Use Case Diagram for Administrator

2.2.2.2 Functions for Operator. The functions provided
in this section are for the Operator at the main office.
This user will log into the system in order to create a new
message alert and send to the group of desired technicians.

16

Moreover, his responsibilities include checking alert
status and updating alert status after the system problem
is completely solved. Also he will be able to create, edit
and delete the group of technicians. Finally he is able to
change his own information. Figure 3 presents the Use Case

Diagram for Operator.

Figure 3. Use Case Diagram for Operator
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2.2.2.3 Functions for Technician. This user will be
able to send a message alert, check alert status, and

update alert status after the system problem has been

solved. The function of this type of user will be similar

to the functions for a Helpdesk Operator. However, this
user will be able to run the request over his mobile phone

The Use Case Diagram for a technician is given in Figure 4

Figure 4. Use Case Diagram for Technician
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2.2.2.4 Functions for Director. The director normally
will not do the operations for Helpdesk Operator. However,

the functions for the director will be the same as the
Helpdesk Operator functions. The director will be able to

send a message alert, check alert status, update alert

status, manage a group of technicians and change his own
information. Moreover, the director will be able to

retrieve the reports that analyses system performance and
evaluates of team performance. These reports will show how
often the system problem occurred. See Figure 5 for the Use
Case Diagram for a director.

Figure 5. Use Case Diagram for Director
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2.3 System Environment
The following section will present the minimum
requirement for the system environment in The Helpdesk

Support Alert System. There are two system environments

described in this section. One is on the web-application
environment on the personal computer running as a web

server and a workstation. The other one is on the WAPapplication environment in the mobile phone.

2.3.1 Web-Application Environment
The following table will show the minimum requirement
on the web server machine and workstation.

Table 2. Web Server Requirements

Workstation

Server

Window 2000 Server

Window 98 or

or Window 2000

latest and Mac

Professional

OS

Memory

At least 128 MB

At least 64 MB

Free disk space

Approximately 200

10 MB

Operating System

MB

Web Browser

Internet Explorer

Internet

5.0 or latest

Explorer 5.0 or

20

latest
Database System

SQL Server 2000

Not required

Monitor

1024 X 768 or

800 X 600 or

resolution

better

better

Web server

IIS 5.0

Not supported

Software tools

Homesite 5.0,

Not required

for development

Adobe Photoshop

capability

6.0, Rational Rose

2000, Microsoft
Visio 4.0
Email system

SMTP 1.0

Not required

Internet

LAN connection

At least dial-up

connection

connection

2.3.2 WAP-Application Environment

This section will present the minimum requirement for
the WAP-application environment in the Helpdesk Support
Alert System. In this project, we will use the mobile phone

simulator to represent the actual mobile phone. The UPS
simulator is a freeware downloadable application. The

following table will show the details of a mobile phone.
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Table 3. Mobile Phone Requirements

TDMA

GSM

SMS function

Enabled

Enabled

Internet

Not supported

Required

Not supported

Required

capability

WAP capability

2.4 Database Design

This section describes the database design of Helpdesk
Support Alert System. There are nine tables in the

database.
1. The USER table stores the information of each user
-- user id, first name, middle name, last name, email
address, department number, role, password, date of last

login and status of active user.
2. The TECHNICIAN table keeps the information of each

technician -- technician id, first name, middle name, last

name, department number, cellular phone number and cellular
phone provider.
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3. The DEPARTMENT table will store the information of
each department -- department number, full name of the

department and abbreviation of department name.

4. The ROLE table has role id, name of role and role

level.

5. The CELLPHONEPROVIDER table will store the details

of each cellular phone -- cellular id, full name of
cellular phone provider, extension of email address and

abbreviation of cellular phone provider full name.

6. The STATICMSG table will keep all information of a

fixed message -- message id, full content of message,
description and tag. This table will be modified only by

HSAS administrator.
7. The STATUSDETAIL table has only 2 fields, status id

and status name. This table will show the status of each

message alert sent out by the user.
8. The LOGMESSAGE table will store all message alerts
sent out by the user. This table consists of message id,

message text, delivered message date, sent by whom, status
of message, first acknowledged and date of acknowledgment.
The table will keep a log of all delivered messages.
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9. The MSGTECH table will store the detail of each
message alert delivered. Each technician is able to receive

many message alerts and each message alert is able to be
sent to many technicians. Therefore, the MSGTECH table has
message id, technician id and status id.

2.4.1 Conceptual Model

Figure 6 and Figure 7 present the conceptual model as
an Entity-Relationship diagram.

24

Lname

Figure 6. ER-Diagram: Entities and Attributes
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Dnumber

Figure 7. ER-Diagram

Relationships
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2.4.2 Relational Model Tables

The following table will present the database
dictionary of Helpdesk Support Alert System.

Table 4. Database Dictionary for table USER

Table USER
Definition

Attribute

Data Type

Userid

User Identification Number

Varchar

Fname

User's First name

Varchar

Mname

User's Middle name

Varchar

Lname

User's Last name

Varchar

Email

User's Email address

Varchar

Dnum

Department number of

Integer

department that this user work
for

Role

Role number of this user

Integer

Password

User's Password

Varchar

Datelastlogin The date of last login

Active

Status of user
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Date
Varchar

Table 5. Database Dictionary for table TECHNICIAN
Table TECHNICIAN

Attribute

Techid

Definition

Technician's

Data Type

Integer

Identification Number
Techfname

Technician's First name

Varchar

Techmname

Technician's Middle name

Varchar

Techlname

Technician's Last name

Varchar

Techdepartment

The number of depart

Integer

that this technician

works for

Techpricellno

Technician's primary

Varchar

cellular phone number
Techpricellprovider

Technician's primary

cellular phone provider

28

Integer

Table 6. Database Dictionary of table DEPARTMENT
Table DEPARTMENT
Attribute

Definition

Data Type

Dnumber

Department number

Integer

Dname

Department Full name

Varchar

Abbrname

Abbreviation of department

Varchar

full name

Table 7. Database Dictionary for table ROLE
Table ROLE
Attribute

Definition

Data Type

Roleid

Role identification number

Integer

Rolename

Full name of role

Varchar

Rolelevel

Level of role

Integer
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Table 8. Database Dictionary for table CELLPHONEPROVIDER

Table CELLPHONEPROVIDER
Definition

Attribute

Cellular phone

Cellid

Data Type

Integer

identification number

Providerfullname Full name of cellular phone

Varchar

provider
Emailext ens i on

The extension email address

Varchar

of cellular phone
Abbrcellname

Abbreviation name of

Varchar

cellular phone

Table 9. Database Dictionary for table STATICMSG

Table STATICMSG
Attribute

Definition

Data Type

Msgid.

Message identification number

Integer

Msgtext

Text of message

Varchar

Description

Description of message

Varchar
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Tag

Tag of message

Varchar

Table 10. Database Dictionary for table STATUSDETAIL

Table STATUSDETAIL
Attribute

Definition

Data Type

Statusid

Status identification number

Integer

Statustext

Status's value

Varchar

Table 11. Database Dictionary for table LOGMESSAGE
Table LOGMESSAGE
Attribute

Definition

Data Type

Msgid

Message identification number

Integer

Msgtext

Text of messages

Varchar

Msgdate

Date of delivered messages

Date

Sentby

The username who sent the

Varchar
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message
Status

Status of messages

Acknowledgeby The technician identification

Integer
Integer

number of technician who first

acknowledges
Ack_date

The date of first

Date

acknowledgement

Table 12. Database Dictionary for table MSGTECH
Table MSGTECh
Definition

Attribute

Techid

Technician identification

Data Type

Integer

number

Msgid

Message identification number

Integer

Status

Status of message

Integer
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CHAPTER THREE

SOFTWARE QUALITY ASSURANCE

3.1 Introduction
This section will present the process of assuring that

standards and procedures are established and are followed
throughout the software acquisition life cycle. It shows

the planned and systematic approach to the evaluation of
the quality of and adherence to software product standards,
processes, and procedures.

3.2 Unit Test Plan

The unit test plan for the Helpdesk Support Alert

System involves testing the smallest unit of an
application. This plan is recognized as an essential

component of the software development process. The

objective of this plan is to ensure that the particular
function has been performed properly and smoothly. Error
reduction leads to reduced development time, effort and
cost. The following tables will present the unit test plan
for Helpdesk Support Alert System.
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Table 13. Unit Test Plan for Web User

Unit Test

Test Performed

Home Page

All graphics displayed correctly
All text contents displayed correctly

Purpose

All text contents displayed correctly

Page

All links connected properly

Contact

All text contents displayed correctly

Page

All links connected properly

About Page

All text contents displayed correctly

All links connected properly

Login

All text contents displayed correctly
Login into the system correctly

All buttons working properly

Display error messages correctly when using

invalid userid
Display error messages correctly when using

invalid password
Logout

Logout from the system properly
All text contents displayed correctly

Re-login link displayed correctly

Forgotten

Display error messages when using invalid

password

email address
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Display error message correctly when an
email address is not in the database

Display information correctly when entering
the valid email address
All text contents displayed correctly

All links connected correctly

Register

Display the correct page for registering a

new user

new user

Display error message when entering an
existing userid

Display error message when a required filed
is missing

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly
Create new

Display the correct page for creating a new

user

user

Display error message when a required field
is missing

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly

Update user Display the correct page for updating an
information existing user
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Display error message when a required field
is missing

Display correct information after updating
user information

All text contents displayed correctly

All links connected correctly

Delete user Display the correct page for deleting an
existing user
Display correct information after deleting
an user

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly

Create a

Display the correct page for creating a new

new

technician

technician

Display error message when a required field
is missing

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly
Update

Display the correct page for updating an

technician

existing technician

information Display error message when a required field
is missing
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Display correct information after updating
technician information

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly

Delete

Display the correct page for deleting an

technician

existing technician
Display correct information after deleting

a technician
All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly

Create new

Display the correct page for creating a new

department

department
Display error message when a required field
is missing

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly
Update

Display the correct page for updating an

department

existing department

information Display error message when a required field
is missing

Display correct information after updating

department information
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All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly

Delete

Display the correct page for deleting an

department

existing department
Display correct information after deleting
a department

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly
Create new

Display the correct page for creating a new

cell phone

cell phone provider

provider

Display error message when a required field
is missing

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly
Update cell

Display the correct page for updating an

phone

existing cell phone provider

provider

Display error message when a required field

information is missing
Display correct information after updating
cell phone provider information

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly
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Delete cell

Display the correct page for deleting an

phone

existing cell phone provider

provider

Display correct information after deleting
a cell phone provider

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly

Create new

Display the correct page for creating a new

fixed

fixed message

message

Display error message when a required field
is missing

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly
Update

Display the correct page for updating an

fixed

existing fixed message

message

Display error message when a required field

information is missing

Display correct information after updating
fixed message information

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly
Delete

Display the correct page for deleting an

fixed

existing fixed message
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message

Display correct information after deleting
a fixed message

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected correctly

Table 14. Unit Test Plan for WAP User
Unit Test

Test Performed

About Page

All text contents displayed correctly
All links connected properly
All buttons performed correctly

Login

All text contents displayed correctly

Login to the system correctly

All buttons working properly

Display error messages correctly when using

invalid userid
Display error messages correctly when using

invalid password
Logout

Logout from the system properly
All text contents displayed correctly
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Re-login link displayed correctly

3.3 Integration Test Plan
The objective of Integration Test Plan for Helpdesk

Support Alert System is to aim at exposing problems that

arise when two components are combined, and to verify the

system has been functioning correctly according to the
software design as specified in chapter two. Each test has

been performed several times both on web-application and

WAP application environments in this phase. The result of
tests has been described as the following tables.

Table 15. Integration Test Plan for Web User
Modules

User Input

Expected Output

Login

Input invalid

Display error message

userid or password

correctly

Input the existing

Display error message

userid

correctly

Forgotten

Input invalid email

Display error message

password

address

correctly

Sending

Click the 'Send

Link to 'Send alert'

Message

Alert' link

Page

Register
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Alert

Select the

Highlighted the

technician name of

technician element

the left window
Click 'Move right'

Moved the list of

button

selected technician to

the right window

Choose the fixed

Disable the Text area of

message button

customized message

Choose the

Disable the pull-down

customized message

menu of fixed message

Click 'Send' Button

Send the message alert
to list of desired

technician and display
the 'Send successfully'
page or display error
message if the email
system is unavailable

Check

Click 'Check Alert

Link to 'Check Alert

Alert

Status' link

Status' page

Status

Select the number

Highlighted the days

of days and the

field and sort field

method of sort
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Click 'Submit'

Display the list of

button

message alert in order
of method of sort or

display error message if
database is unavailable
Click on each

Display the information

message alert

of each message alert

information

and

Click 'Change Alert

Link to 'Message alert

Status' link

information' page

Select the desired

Highlighted the status

of status and

field and technician

technician

field

Click 'Save

Save the changes in the

Changes' button

database and refresh the
content in that page or
display error message

when database is

unavailable
Reports

Link to 'Reports' Page

Click 'Reports'
link
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Click 'Technician'

Display the 'By Tech'

link

Page

Choose the desired

Display the information

technician and

of report for that

click 'Submit'

particular technician

button
Link to 'By Dept' Page

Click 'Department'

link
Choose the

Display the information

department and

of report for that

click 'Submit'

particular department or

button

display error message if
database is unavailable

Table 16. Integration Test Plan for WAP User
Modules

User Input

Expected Output

Check

Click 'Search

Link to 'Search Alert' page

Alert

Alert ' link

Status

Select the number

Display the list of
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of days

department

Select the

Display the list of

department

technician

Click 'Select'

Display list of all alert

Button

for that particular
technician

Click 'Info'

Display the information of

button

the particular message

alert
Click 'Update'

Display the list of status

button

to choose

Click 'Save'

Stored the new update into

button

the database

3.4 System Test Plan

The System Test Plan for Helpdesk Support Alert System
will be prepared to identify and define the organization
for the whole system. After the tests are completed, we

will be concentrated on the acceptance and usability of the
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system. The following table will present the system test

plan.

Table 17. System Test Plan for HSAS

Unit tested

Test performed

Backup

Backing up the database into the file

Database
system
Restore the

Restoring the database from a backup

database

file

Change the

Changing the user security in the

user security

database system

in database

UPS simulator

The capability of internet connection

Email system

Email system to send an single email by

SMTP
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CHAPTER FOUR
USERS MANUAL

4.1 Introduction

In this chapter, the user manual of Helpdesk Support

Alert System will be provided for any user interested in

WAP application. If users do not have their own mobile
phone with WAP capability and they would like to study for
this technology, they would simply download the UPS

simulator from the website at no cost. This simulator will
simulate all functions of an actual mobile phone.

4.2 Obtain the Software
The UPS simulator is compatible with Microsoft Windows
environment and it is available at

http://odn.openwave.com/downloadManager.ow?xid=40. You

might encounter the register page before you are able to

download. You must have a valid email address to register.

There is no cost for registering and downloading the UPS
simulator. After downloading it, you will see the execute
file for setup the application. You must follow the

instructions on screen.
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The one that I used in this project is UPS simulator

version 4.1. You are more likely to get the newer version
of UPS simulator than mine because this web site has
recently launched several version of UPS simulator for WAP

programmers. Figure 8 will show the actual of UPS
simulator.

File

Info

Edit

Settings

Location

Help

Go |hllp://192,168.0.1 OO/hsgs/wap/index.j

Figure 8.

UPS simulator v4.1
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4.3 Graphical User Interface

The GUIs for the Helpdesk Support Alert System have
been divided into two categories. One is for web browser

user. The other one is for WAP browser user.

4.3.1 Web Browser User
This section will describe the web-based application
on the server and workstation. At the server machine, the
administrator will not only install the Microsoft SQL

server 2000, but also be the person managing the data in

the database system and maintaining the accuracy of
information for DEPARTMENT, CELLPHONEPROVIDER, ROLE, and
STATICMSG tables. The functions for administrator will
cover all functions for any user, so this manual will not
repeat the functions for any user elsewhere. The following
section will present only administrator's functions.

4.3.1.1 Home Page. The Home Page will be the beginning
page of this system. You will see the main menu on the left

hand side.
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^Helpdesk Support Alert System - Main Page -. Microsoft Internet Explorer provided by Verizon Online
[J File

Edit

View

Favorites

Toots

£j( J; ^Search

[J <r*Back

T£jn)ixj

'

Help

g] Favorites

|U ©Snagit

i§?MedIa |[fSj£$ !§)’

I□ n □

|£l http://lrt.csusb.edU/~

D
iSi1

Local intranet.

Figure 9. Home Page

4.3.1.2 User Login Page. This page will be the login

system. For the security reason, this system will not allow
an unauthorized user to access the system unless the user

has already registered to be an authorized user by using
the register function. The user can input user ID and
password, and then click 'Login' button.
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'EBalixj

£ Helpdesk Support Alert System - User Login System - Microsoft Internet Explorer provided by Verizon Online

11 J I

l.’Sl hUpi/jlrt.csusb.edGf~

11

i !gg Local Intranet

Figure 10. User Login Page

4.3.1.3 Forgotten User ID or Password Page. In User
Login Page, there will be other two functions. One is for
any user who forgets his/her User ID or Password by

clicking the link 'Forget your UserlD or Password'. User
will be redirected to the 'Forgotten User ID or Password'
Page as Figure 12. The system will retrieve and send the
information by using the email address. An example of email
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for forgotten User ID or Password purpose is illustrated in
Figure 12. The other one is for any user registering for

the first-time users. Detail is found in Section 4.3.1.4.

Figure 11. Forgotten Password Page
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From:

To:

.aut6remindef@esusbs,edO:

"'?.chinpan@tsij'sli.ediJ:

Cc:
^Subject:

Vour’Requested'lnfprmation

Dear patrick appleton,
This is an automatically-generated response
from Helpdesk Support Alert System (HSAS).
The information you requested is as following:
Username: patrick
Password: 123

•Please try to use these information to login HSAS again.
Helpdesk Support Center
x7 677

(PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND TO THIS MESSAGE)

Figure 12. The example of Forgotten Password email

4.3.1.4 User Registration Page. The requirement of
registered user is that user must have a valid email

address. Also, by choosing the desired userlD and then
clicking at 'Register' Button, the page will be redirected

to 'User Registration' Page as shown in Figure 13. When
completing the registration, user will get the confirmation
as shown in Figure 14.
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/^Helpdesk Support Alert System - User Registration-Microsoft Internet Explprerprovlde'dby Veruon Online
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Helpdesk Support Alert System
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USgJlB

New User Registration
ilser Information

First Name:
©ass

Last Name:

Middle Name:

[Moreno

[Patricia
Email Address:__________

|rmoreno@csusb.edu j

Example:jsmilh@csusb.edu
Role:

Department:

| Data Center Setvices

erator

“B

{Account Information

UserlD:

©

jpatricia

Password:

Verify Password:

Submit Registration

ClBarForm

I Cancel
3=

H=Tf“

i

‘ ivAWZ.W.'AWZ/^OT^.’.WAW.fr(j

lr<|r

J □ □MiasLteaist-

1 t^PJ //irt. csu sb.edu/

Figure 13. User Registration Page
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Figure 14. Completed User Registration Page

4.3.1.5 Purpose Page. This page will describe the

purpose of the Helpdesk Support Alert System, It will
contain the format of text to display the information as
shown in Figure 15,
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Jta'Helpdesk Support Alert.Systepi* Purpose Page jj File,
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Helpdesk Support Alert System

Purpose
This is the software product being developed for Dele Center Services (DCS), one of departments of Infonnation
Resources & Technology Division (IRT) at California State .University, San Bernardino (CSUSB).DCS is
responsible for the system administration and maintenance ofthe hardware and software environment supporting all
administrative computing systems, ensuring uninterrupted, twenty*four hour a day, seven day a week operation of
all systems. Also they are responsible for physical security, data security, proactive monitoring, system load,
processes, services, firewall, administrator, disk utilization, system check-up and recovery upgrade, new server
installations, server hardware configuration, and repair and preventive maintenance of the campus central server. To
ensure the availability of the campus central server and campus network, there must be one DCS staff available in the
main office all the time including the night time and weekend to monitor all these systems to work properly and
smoothly.
However, the system problems sometimes occur unintentionally oyer the weekend and the night time and needs
to be fixed ai once. Forexample, the central server is down, the main database system is damagedby the intruders,
the some web-server is going down by the hacker, or the report printer is stuck or out of order, etc. This software'
product will allow the DCS staff to send the message alert to their technicians, related to the particular problem over
the cellular phone system. There must be at least one technician to check in and solve the problem correctly and
quickly.because all systems must be back to .work properly as soon as possible. This software product will help
DCS to save the phone expense to contact their technicians and be capable to solve the problem quickly and
efficiently in the mean time.

Furthermore, this software product will be in partial fulfillment of the requirement for the degree Master of
Science in Computer Science for Mr. Vorapong Chinpanich, a graduate student in Computer Science department.

Copyright (c) 2004 CSUSB IRT Support & Data Center Service*, AU Sight* Reserved.

Figure 15. Purpose Page

4.3.1.6 About Page. This page will provide the user

with some information of HSAS application. It will display

the following details -- application version, last modified
date, and implementer as shown in Figure 16.
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53 Helpdesk Support Alert System - About Poge - Microsoft

local tjfranct:

-if-

Figure 16. About Page

4.3,1.7 Contact Page. This page will contain the

information of how to contact the Helpdesk Support Center.

The telephone number will be provided along with the office
hour as shown in Figure 17.
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ztsjjxi.
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Figure 17. Contact Page

4.3.1.8 Main Menu Page. This page will contain the
different functions that a user can choose from. The number

of functions will depend on the access right of the
individual user. The user will be able to select the

function by clicking at the desired button that represents

for function. The detail will be presented in Figure 18.
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Figure 18. Main Menu Page

4.3.1.9 User List Page. This page will display the

list of users in the system. This page will be viewed only

by the administrator. Moreover, the administrator is able
to add a new user by clicking the 'Add New User' button at

the top of the table, edit an existing user by clicking the
'Edit' link in the action column, or deleting an existing
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user by clicking the 'delete' link in the action column.

See Figure 19.

Figure 19. User List Page

4.3.1.10 User Info Page. This page will display the
detail about each user: first name, middle name, last name,

email address, department and role. See Figure 20.
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Figure 20. User Info Page

4.3.1.11 Technician List Page. This page will display

the list of technicians in the system. Any user is able to
add a new technician by clicking the 'Add New Tech' button

at the top of table, edit an existing technician by
clicking the 'Edit' link in the action column, or deleting

an existing technician by clicking the 'delete' link in the
action column. See Figure 21.
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Figure 21. Technician List Page

4.3.1.12 Technician Info Page. This page will show the
details of technician information: first name, middle name,

last name, department, mobile phone number, and mobile
phone provider. See Figure 22.
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Figure 22. Technician Info Page

4.3.1.13 Department List Page. This page will display

the list of departments in the system. This page will be
viewed only by the administrator. Moreover, the
administrator is able to add a new department by clicking

the 'Add New Department' button at the top of table, edit

an existing department by clicking the 'Edit' link in the
action column, or deleting an existing department by
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clicking the 'delete' link in the action column. Refer to
Figure 23.
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Figure 23. Department List Page

4.3.1.14 Department Info Page. This page will show the
details of department information such as department full

name, department abbreviation name. Refer to Figure 24.
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Figure 24. Department Info Page

4.3.1.15 Role List Page. This page will display the

different roles in the system. This page will be viewed
only by the administrator. Moreover, the administrator is

able to add a new role by clicking the 'Add New Role'

button at the top of the table, edit an existing role by
clicking the 'Edit' link in the action column, or deleting
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an existing role by clicking the 'delete' link in the
action column. See the Figure 25.
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Figure 25. Role List Page

4.3.1.16 Role Info Page. This page will show the

details about a role: role name and role level. See Figure

26 .
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1

Figure 26. Role Info Page

4.3.1,17 Cellphone List Page. This page will display
the list of cellular phone providers in the system. This

page will be viewed only by the administrator. Moreover,
the administrator is able to add a new cellular phone

provider by clicking the 'Add New Cellular Phone Provider'
button at the top of table, edit an existing cellular phone

provider by clicking the 'Edit' link in the action column,
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or deleting an existing cellular phone provider by clicking

the 'delete' link in the action column. You will see the
detail as shown in Figure 27.
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Figure 27. Cellphone List Page

4.3.1.18 Cellphone Info Page. This page will show the

details of cellular phone provider information: cellular
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phone provider full name, cellular phone provider
abbreviation name and email extension level. See Figure 28.
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Figure 28. Cellphone Info Page

4.3.1.19 Fixed Message List Page. This page will
display the list of fixed messages in the system. This page
will be viewed only by the administrator. Moreover, the
administrator is able to add a new fixed message by
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clicking the 'Add New Message' button at the top of table,

edit an existing fixed message by clicking the 'Edit' link

in the action column, or deleting an existing fixed message
by clicking the 'delete' link in the action column. See

Figure 29.
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4.3.1.20 Fixed Message Info Page. This page will show

the details of a fixed message: text of the message and
description. See Figure 30.
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4.3.1.21 Send Alert Page. This page will show the list
of technician and message alerts which the user can send.
The user has to select the desired technician(s) and then
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move the list from the left window to the right window. The

list of desired technician(s) in the right window will

receive the message alert. There are two types of messages.
One is a fixed message and the other one is a customized
message. However, the customized message will be limited to

110 characters only. This is the minimum limit available
from a variety of cell phone providers. After completing

the message and selecting the list of desired technicians,
click the 'Send Alert' button to send the message alert

through the SMS. Figure 31 presents the view of 'Send Alert
Page' and Figure 32 shows the view of a completed
transmission respectively.
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4.3.1.22 Check Alert Status Page. This page will show

the list of delivered message alerts. The list can he
filtered by using the number of days and can be sorted by
date, sentby or status. Also the user can view the message

alert info by clicking at message text. It will display the
info which will be described in the next section. See

Figure 33.
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Figure 33. Check Alert Status Page

4.3.1.23 View Message Alert Info Page. The page will
display the view of message alert info. See Figure 34.
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Figure 34. View Message Alert Info Page

4.3.1.24 Update Message Alert Info Page.

The user

will be able to update the status of a particular message

alert in this page. See Figure 35 for details.
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Figure 35. Update Message Alert Info Page

4.3.1.25 Reports Page. This page will show the reports
for a Director or Operator Supervisor only. The report will

be categorized into three types. The following figures will

display the view of each category. See Figure 36 for the
overall report. See Figure 37 for the report for a

particular technician, and see Figure 38 for the report for
a particular department.
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Figure 36. Overall Report Page
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4.3.1.25 Change Password Page. This page will let the

user change password. The user needs to verify the previous

password before changing to a new password. See Figure 39.
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Figure 39. Change Password Page

4.3.1.26 Logout Page. This page will let the user
logout of the system by clicking the link in the main menu
area. See Figure 40 for details.
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Figure 40. Logout Page

4.3.2 WAP Browser User

This section will present the WAP-based application on
the mobile phone.
4.3.2.1 WAP Home Page. The WAP Home Page will be the

beginning page of this system when the user starts using
the WAP application. The main menu can bee seen at the

center of screen. See Figure 41.
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Figure 41. WAP Home Page

4.3.2.2 WAP Login Page. This page will be the login
system. For security reason, this system will not allow an

unauthorized user to access the system unless the user has
already registered via the web-based application. The user
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can input user ID and password, and then click 'Login'

button to logon into the system. See Figure 42 and Figure
43 for the view of UPS simulator. User will be redirected
to the WAP Main Menu Page by clicking 'Main Menu' button.
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Figure 42. WAP Login Page
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Figure 43. Successfully Logon Page

4.3.2.3 WAP Main Menu Page. This page will show all

the available functions. The user can choose a function by
using the UP-key or DW-Key. Click 'OK' when ready. See
Figure 44 for the view of a simulator of mobile phone.
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Figure 44. WAP Main Menu Page

4.3.2.4 WAP Search Alert Page. This page will show the

list of message alerts that can be filtered by the number
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of days, desired department, and a particular technician
See Figure 45 and Figure 46 for details.

Figure 45. WAP Search Alert Page Part One
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Figure 46. WAP Search Alert Page Part Two

4.3.2.5 WAP Message List Page. This page will display

the list of message alerts from an earlier inquiry. The
user can use the 'Show Info' key to view the information

about a message alert. See Figure 47 for details.
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Figure 47. WAP Message List Page

4.3.2.6 WAP Show Info Page. The page will display the

view of message alert info. See Figure 48.
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Figure 48. WAP Show Info Page

4.3.2.7 WAP Update Status Page. The user will be able

to update the status of a particular message alert in this
page. See Figure 49 for details.
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Figure 49. WAP Update Status Page

4.3.2.8 WAP Save Changes Page. This page will allow
the user to confirmation update of the status of an alert
message. After completion of updates, the screen will go
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back to WAP Main Menu Page automatically. See Figure 50 for

details.

Figure 50. WAP Save Changes Page
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4.3.2.9 WAP Logout Page. This page will let the user

to logout of the system by clicking the link in the main
menu area. See Figure 51 for details.

Figure 51. WAP Logout Page
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4.3.2.10 WAP About Page. This page will provide the
user with some information on HSAS application. It will

display details: application version, last modified date,
and implementer. See Figure 52.

Figure 52. WAP About Page
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Introduction
The Helpdesk Support Alert System is a system for
CSUSB Helpdesk in IRT Support Center. It allows the user to
send an emergency message alert to the technicians via

mobile phones. Despite a variety of mobile phone carriers,

it is still able to send the message alert at once. This
system uses HTML, ASP, WML, and SQL Server 2000 as its
essential components. The user interfaces are designed for
both Web-based and WAP-based platforms. This project will

help CSUSB Helpdesk to get better performance. Also, it
will reduce cost and time from calling each technician

individually.

5.2 Conclusions

In the past decade, mobile phones have been widely
used around the world. This wireless technology can be used

to build a new system that is portable and able to get

real-time access. Due to the limitation of small display
screen, a short text message can be used as a standard
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function of mobile phones. Short Messaging System allows

the users to send and receive the short text message via
mobile phones.

There are a few limitations on this system. First, the
size of display screen of mobile phones is smaller than the
size of display screen of a desktop computer. Secondly, the

speed of wireless network is slower than the speed of wire

network. Lastly, the cost of wireless network is still

high. These limitations may reduce the efficiency of this

system.

For the future development suggestion, the Helpdesk
Support Alert System can be connected to an existing system
called HEAT system. The HEAT is a system that collects all

information of work request in the database system, and

then assigns the work request to a particular technician in
CSUSB. HSAS can help to notify the technician via the
mobile phone as soon as the work request has been placed.

Therefore, a technician will not miss any work request and
is able to respond to the work request as soon as possible.
This system can be extended to be used by the Public Safety

Department in the near future to handle any emergency.
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A developer is required to keep up-to-date with
changing technology. WAP is one of them. This system has

not only introduced WAP technology, the underlying
protocols and the markup language, but also has shown how
to fit the WAP technology in the regular Web-based
application.
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Sub forgotpwdResponse
Response.redirect "forgotpwd.asp"
End Sub
Sub registemowResponse
Dim existed
Dim id
id = Request("desireduserid")
existed = check_desireduserid(id)
If NOT(existed) then
Session("desireduserid") = id
Response.Redirect "register.asp"
else
Response.Redirect "login.asp?exist_userid=true"
end if
End Sub%>
<script language="JavaScript">
<!-function startPage()
{
document.forml .Userid.focus();
}

function tabOnEnter (field, evt) {
var keyCode = document.layers ? evt.which : document.all? evt.keyCode : evt.keyCode;
if(keyCode 1= 13)
return true;
else {
if (field.name != "desireduserid")
VerifyUserIDPassword();
else
VerifyDesiredUserID();
return false;
}
}
function VerifyDesiredUserID()
{
if (document.forml .desireduserid.value =
{
alert ("Desired UserlD is empty, please try again");
document.forml.desireduserid.focusO;
}
else
{
document.forml.registemow2.value= 1;
document.forml ,submit();
return true;
}
}

function VerifyUserIDPassword()
{
var strErr =
if (document.forml .Userid.value != "")
{
if (document.forml .Password.value — "")
{
strErr = "Password is empty. Please input the password "
document.forml .Password.focus();
}
}
else
{
strErr = "UserlD is empty. Please input the userlD";
document.forml .Userid.focus();
}
if (strErr != "") {
alert(strErr);
else{
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document.form! .Iogin2. value = 1;
document.forml ,submit();

}

}
->
</script>
<%sub sbow_s_login_form%>
<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2x/center>
<table width="100%" bordei="0" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr><td colspan="4"xfont eolor=#FF0000><strong>
<%
If request("fail_authen") = "true" then
Response. Write("Error Message: 001")
End if
If request("exist_userid") = "true" then
Response.write("Error Message: 002")
else
Response. write("&nbsp;")
End if%>
</strong></fontx/td></tr>
<tr><td colspan="4"xfont eoloi=#FF0000xstrong>
<%
If request("fail_authen") = "true" then
Response.Write("Tbere was an error either UserlD or
Password.")
End if
If request("exist_userid") = "true" then
Response.write("There was a existed UserlD in the
database.")
else
Response. write("&nbsp;")
End if%>
</strongx/fontx/td></tr>
<tr><td colspan="4”xfont coloi=#FF0000xstrong>
<%
If request("fail_authen") = "true" then
Response.Write("We were unable to log you in
sucessfully. Please try again.")
End if
If request("exist_userid") = "true" then
Response.write("Please change the desired UserlD.")
else
Response. write("&nbsp;")
End if%>
</strongx/fontx/td></tr>
<trxtd colspan="4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<trxtd colspan="4"align="left" bgColor=#333366 XFONT coloi=#ffffff size=+l>
<B>Please log in to access Helpdesk Support Alert System.</Bx/FONTX/tdx/tr>
<tr><td colspan="4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<trxtd rowspan="4" width="5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td colspan=2" width="15%"><div align="left"xstrongxfont size="3" face-1 Arial,
Helvetica, sans-serif">UserID:</td>
<td><input type="text" maxLength="8" name="Userid" size="20" onKeyUp-'return
tabOnEnter (this, event);"x/fontx/strong></divx/tdx/tr>
<trxtd colspan="2"xdiv align-'left'Xstrongxfont size="3" face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">
Password:</td>
<tdxinput type="password" name="Password" size "20" onKeyUp-'retum tabOnEnter
(this, event);”x/font></strong></divx/td> </tr>
<trxtd colspan="3">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<trxtd colspan="2" valign="top" colspan="3">
<a href="javascript:VerifyUserIDPassword();"><img align-'top"
src="log_in_butt.gifX/ax/td>
<td><a href-'forgetpwd.asp">Forgot your UserlD or Password?</a>
<inputname="login2" type="hidden" value=""></tdx/tr>
<trxtd colspan="4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<tr> <td colspan="4" bgColoi=#333366xfont color=#ffffff size="+l"xstrong>Register - First
Time User</strong></fontx/td></tr>
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<trxtd colspan="4"xfont face-1 Arial, Helvetica, sansserif'>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;If you are a first time user, you will need to register
before you can use Helpdesk Support Alert System. Please select desired UserlD and select Register.</fontx/td></tr>
<tr><td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td></tr>
<tr><td rowspan="2" width-'5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td colspan="3"xdiv align="left"><strong><font size="3" face="Arial, Helvetica, sans
serif'>Desired UserID:&nbsp;&nbsp;<input type-'text" maxLength="8"name="desireduserid" size="20" onKeyUp-'retum
tabOnEnter (this, event);"x/fontx/strong> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<a href="javascript:VerifyDesiredUserID();"ximg align-’top"
src="register_butt.gif'x/a> &nbsp; cinput type-'hidden" name="registemow2" value-1 "x/divX/tdx/tr>
</table>
<%end sub%>
/***************** **************

Filename: register.asp

^****************$**********

<!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
<!-#include file = "s_lib/dbfunction.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"->
<!-#include file = "s_lib/emailfunction.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_allusers/s_register.asp" —>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - User Registration</title>
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" onLoad="startPage()" >
<% sub show_main_view %>
<form action="register.asp" name-'frmUser" method="post">
<table width="<%=windowSize%>" border="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr> <% call show_topNavigator %> </tr>
<trxtd width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign="top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif'>
<table bordei="0" width-'100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<trxtdx!~ first menu -x% call show_leftMainNavigator("contacf') %></td> </trxtr>
<tdx!~ second menu ~x% show_leftSubNavigator %></td> </tr>
</table>
</tdxtd width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align-'left"
background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<!— content -->
<% if request.QueryString("completed") = "true" then
show_completed_view
else
show_register_view
end if
%X/tdx/tr>
</table>
</form>
<%end sub

if len(request("register")) > 0 then
registerresponse
else
if len(request("cancel")) > o then
response.redirect "login.asp1
else
show_main_view
end if
End if
%>
</body>
</html>
/*******************************

Filename: s_register.asp

********************************/

<script language="JavaScript">
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function startPage()
{
<% if Request.QueryString("completed") = then %>
if (!(document.frmUser.firstname.value="completed"))
{
document.frmUser.firstname.focus();
return true;
}
<% end if %>
}

function isEmail(elm)
{
if (elm.value.indexOf("@") != "-1" && elm.value.indexOf(".") != "-1")
{return true }
else
{ return false }
}
function VerifyData()
{
if (document.frmUser.firstname. value = "")
{
alert ("First name cannot be blank - Please enter the first name");
document.frmUser.firstname.focusO;
return false;
}
if (document.frmUser.lastname.value ="")
{
alert ("Last name cannot be blank - Please enter the last name");
document.frmUser.lastname.focus();
return false;
}

if (document.frmUser.emailaddress.value ="")
{
alert ("Email address cannot be blank - Please enter the email address");
document.frmUser.emailaddress.focusO;
return false;
}
if (isEmail(document.frmUser.emailaddress) = false)
{
alert ("Email address is not valid - Please re-enter a valid email address");
document.frmUser.emailaddress.foeus();
return false;
}
if (document.frmUser.DepartmentList. value = 0)
{
alert ("Please select the department in the list!!!");
document.frmUser.DepartmentList.focus();
return false;
}
if (document.frmUser.RoIeList. value == 0)
{
alert ("Please select the role in the list! 1!");
document.frmUser.RoleList.focus();
return false;
}
if (document.frmUser.password.value != document.frmUser.verifypassword.value)
{
alert ("your passwords do not match - please re-enter the password");
document.frmUser.verifypassword.focus();
return false;
}
else
{
document.frmUser.register. value = 1;
document.frmUser.submitO;
return true;
}

function cancelform()
{
if (confirm("Do you want to cancel this registration?"))
{
document.frmUser.cancel.value =1;
document.frmUser.submitO;
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return true;

->
</script>

}

}

<%
dim b_flag

b_flag = 0
sub registerresponse
call updateUserInfo("Add", Request("userid"), Request("firstname"), Request("middlename"), Request("lastname"),
Request("emailaddress"), Request("DepartmentList"), Requestf'RoleList"), Request("password"), "New")
call notifyAdmin("newUserRequest")
Response.Redirect "register.asp?completed=true"
end sub

sub show_register_view
%>
<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2x/center>
<table width-' 100%" border="<%=b_flag%>" cellspacing="O" cellpadding="O">
<tr> <td colspan="4">
<% If request("Update") = "true" Then %>
<center><H3>Update User Information</H3x/center>
<%
else %>
<centerxH3>New User Registration</H3X/center>
<%
end if %></td></tr>
<tr bgcolor="#333366">
<td colspan="4"xfont coloi="#ffffff" size="+l"xB>User Information</bx/fontx/tdx/tr>
<tr><td colspan="4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<tr> <td rowspan="8" widtb="5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td align-'left" width="25%"xstrong>FirstName: </strongx/td>
<td align-'left" width="20%"xstrong>MiddleName: </strong></td>
<td align="left"> <strong>Last Name:</strongX/tdx/tr>
<tr>
ctdxinput name="firstname" type="text" size="20" maxlength="50"x/td>
<tdxinput name="middlename" type="text" size="5" maxlength="50"x/td>
ctdxinputname="lastname" type-'text" size="20" maxlength="50"></tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td align="left" colspan="3"> <strong>Email Address:</strong></td> </tr>
<tr>
ctdxinputname-'emailaddress" type-'text" size-'20" maxlength="50"x/td>
<td colspan-'2"xstrongxfont face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Example:
cfont coloi="#ffOOOO">jsmith@csusb.edu</fontx/fontx/strongx/td>c/tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;c/tdx/tr>
<tr>
ctd align-'left" colspan="2">cstrong>Department: </strong></td>
ctd align="left"> cstrong>Role: </strong></td>c/tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="2"x% show_departmentlist %></td>
ctdx% show_rolelist %x/tdx/tr>
ctr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
ctr bgcolor="#333366">
<td colspan="4" xfont coloi="#ffffff" size="+l "xB>Account Informationc/Bx/Fontx/td>c/tr>
ctr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td rowspan="5" width="5%">&nbsp;</td>
ctd align="left"xstrong>UserID:</strongx/td>
<td colspan="2"xinputname="userid" type-'text" size="20" maxlength="8"
value=”<%=Session("desireduserid”)%>"x/td> </tr>
<tr>
<td align="left"> <strong>Password:c/strong></td>
<td colspan="2"xinput name="password" type="password" size="20" maxlength="20"x/tdx/tr>
ctr>
ctd align="left"> cstrong>Verify Password:</strongx/td>
ctd colspan="2"xinput name="verifypassword" type="password" size="20”
maxlength="20"x/td></tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
ctr>
ctd colspan="3"Xcenter>
cinput name="newregister" type="button" onClick="VerifyData();" value-'Submit
registration">&nbsp;&nbsp;
cinput name-'resetbutton" type-'reset" value-'Clear Form">&nbsp;&nbsp;
cinput name="cancelbutton" type="button" value="Cancel" onClick="cancelform();">
cinputtype="hidden" name-'register" value="">
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<input type-'hidden" name="cancel" value=""></center></td></tr>
</table>

<%
end sub
sub show_completed_view
%>
<center><H2>HelpDesk Support Alert System</H2x/center>
<table width="100%" border="<%=b_flag%>" cellspacing="O" cellpadding="O">
<tr><tdxinput type="hidden" name-'firstname" value="completed">&nbsp;</td></tr>
ctrxtd align="center"xfont coloi=#FF0000xB>!!! Completed Registration !!!</B></fontX/tdx/tr>
<trxtd>&nbsp;<Ztd></tr>
<trxtd>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Your registration has been sent to System Administrator. You will receive
the approval/denial within 48 hours in your email address provided. Please check back again later.</td></tr>
<trxtd>&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
ctrxtdxa href="login.asp">Click here to login</a></tdx/tr>
</table>
<%end sub %>

/***************** ft*************

Filename: forgetpwd.asp
******+*************************y
<!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"->
<!-#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"->
<!—^include file = "s_lib/emai!function.asp"->
<!—#include file = "s_lib/dbheader.asp"~>
<!-#include file = "s_lib/db_forgetpwd.asp"->
<!~#include file = "s_allusers/s_forgetpwd.asp"~>
<html>
<head>
<titIe>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Forget Password or UserID</title>
<meta http-equiv=“Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l ">
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin=,,<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<°/o=marginheight%>" onload="startPage()">
<%sub s_display_form%>
<formname="mainform" method-'post" action-'forgetpwd.asp" >
<table width="<%=windowSize%>" bordei="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr><% call show_topNavigator %></tr>
<trxtd width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign="top" background="s_pics/bkl .gif’>
■stable bordei="0" width-1100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="O">
<trxtdx!~ first menu —x% call show_leftMainNavigator("contact") %x/tdx/tr>
<trxtdx!~ second menu —x% show_leftSubNavigator %x/td></tr>
</table></td>
<td width-'<%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<!— content—>
<%
if request.QueryString("notfound") = "true" then
show_s_notfound_form
else if request.QueryStringC'complete") = "true" then
show_s_complete_form
else if request.QueryStringC'mulrec") = "true" then
show_s_multiple_recs
else
show_s_form
end if
end if
endif%> </tdx/tr>
</table>
</form>
<% end sub

dim t_id
if len(request("cancelbutton2")) > 0 then
response.redirect "login.asp"
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end if
if Ien(request("submitbutton2")) > 0 then
searchUserlnfo
else if Ien(request("submit2button2")) > 0 then
t_id = request("users")
submitUserInfo(t_id)
response.redirect "forgetpwd.asp?complete=true"
else
s_display_form
end if
end if
%>
<Zbody>
</html>
y*******************************

Filename: s_forgetpwd.asp

********************************/

<seript language="JavaScript">
<!—
function startPage()
{ <% if request.querystring("mulrec") = "" and request.querystring("notfound") = "" then %>
if (!(document.mainform.emailaddress. value—"completed"))
{
document.mainform.emailaddress.focusO;
}

<%endif%>
}

function cancelForm()
{
if (confirmC'Do you want to cancel this operation?"))
{
document.mainform.cancelbutton2.value = 1;
document.mainform.submitO;
}
}

function isEmail(elm)
{
if (elm.value.indexOf("@") != "-1" && elm.value.indexOf(".") 1= "-1")
{
return true;
} else {
return false;
}
}
function tabOnEnter (field, evt)
{
var keyCode = document.layers ? evt.which : document.all? evt.keyCode : evt.keyCode;
if (keyCode != 13)
return true;
else {if (field.name = "emailaddress")
verifyEmaillnputO;
return false;
}
}
function verifyEmaillnputO
{
if (isEmail(document.mainform.emailaddress) = true)
{
document.mainform.submitbutton2. value = 1;
document.mainform.submitO;
} else {
alert("Please enter email address to search in the database. I!!");
document.mainform.emailaddress.focus();
}
}
function verifyMultiInput()
{
if (document.mainform.users.value = "")
{
alert("Please select one of userlD !!!.")
} else {
document.mainform.submit2button2.value= 1;
document.mainform.submitO;
}
}
->
</script>
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<%

const b_flag = 0
sub searchUserlnfo

dim t_email
dim t_userid, t_number
t_email = request("emailaddress")
t_userid = findUserByEmail(t_emai])
t_number = session("num_user_ByEmail")
if t_number = 0 then
' no record is found
response.redirect "forgetpwd.asp?notfound=true"
else if t_number = 1 then
'an exactly record is found
submitUserInfo(t_userid)
response.redirect "forgetpwd.asp?complete=true"
else ' a few records are found
response.redirect "forgetpwd.asp?mulrec=true&names=" & t_userid & "&num=" & t_number
end if
end if
session.Contents.Remove(''num_user_ByEmail")
end sub
sub submitUserlnfo(id)
dim t_fname, tjnarne, t_email, t_password

call findUserlnfobylD(id)
' get the values of each variable
t_fhame = session("t_fname")
t_lname = session("t_lname")
t_email = session("t_email")
t_password = session("t_password")
call notifyUserInfo(id, t_fname, t_lname, t_email, t_password)
' remove all temporarily session in this module
session.Contents.Remove("t_fname")
session.Contents.Remove("t_lname")
session.Contents.Remove("t_email")
session.Contents.Remove("t_password")
end sub
sub show_s_form
%>
<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2x/center>
<table width="100%" cellspacing="O" cellpadding-'0" border="<%=b_flag%>">
<tr><td colspan="4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<trxtd colspan-'4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<trxtd colspan="4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<trxtd colspan="4">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<tr bgcolor="#333366">
<td colspan="4" xfont color="#ffD000" size="+l "xB>Forgotten Password</fontx/Bx/tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td rowspan="9" width="5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<font face-'Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">If you have
forgotten your Password, please complete the field below, for security verification. After providing the information, you will be
received your current UserlD and Password.</fontx/tdX/tr>
<trxtd colspan="3">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<trxtd colspan="3"xfont face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Please provide your email address:</fontx/td> </tr>
<trxtd colspan="3 ">&nbsp;</td></tr>
ctrxtd width="33%"xinputname-'emailaddress" type="text" size="30" maxlength="50" onKeyUp-'retum tabOnEnter
(this, event);"x/td>
<td width="34%"XFONT color=#009900 size=+lxBxcenter>Ex.
jsmith@csusb.edu</centerx/Bx/Fontx/td>
<td>&nbsp;</td></tr>
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<tr><td colspan="3 ">&nbsp ;</tdx/tr>
<tr><tdxcenter><input name="submitbutton" type="button" value-'submit" onClick="verifyEmailInput();">&nbsp;
<inputname="cancelbutton" type="button" value-'Cancel" onClick-'cancelForm();"x/center>&nbsp;</td>
<tdxinput name-'submitbutton2" type="hidden" value=""xinput name="cancelbutton2" type-'hidden"
value-1 "x/td>
<td>&nbsp;</td></tr>
<tr>
<td>&nbsp;</td>
<td>&nbsp;</td>
<td>&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
</table>
<% 'javascript:startPage(); %>
<%end sub

sub show_s_multiple_recs
dim t_names, t_number, varArray, varltem
t_names = request.QueryString("names")
t_number = Request.QueryString("num")
varArray = t_names
varltem = split(varArray,
%>
<centerxH2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2x/center>
ctable width="100%" cellspacing="O" cellpadding="O" border="<%=b_flag%>">
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3"xstrong>There are <font coloi=#FF0000><%=t_number%x/font> UserlDs found in the
database with this email address as follows:</strongX/td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<%
for each item in varltem
response.write "<trxtd width-25%'>&nbsp;</td>"
response.write "<td width -42%'xcenterxinput name-users' type-radio' value-" & item & '">"
& item & "</center></td>"
response.write "<td width - 33%'>&nbsp;</tdx/tr>"
next
%>
<tr>
<td colspan="3”> &nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3"xcenter><Strong>Please select one UserlD that you used when registering to
HSAS</STRONGx/centerx/td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3"> &nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td>&nbsp;</td>
ctdxcenterxinput name="submit2button" type-'button" value-'submit"
onClick="verifyMultilnput();">&nbsp;
<inputname="cancel2button" type-'button" value="Cancel" onClick="cancelForm();"x/center>&nbsp;</td>
<td>
<input name="submit2button2" type="hidden" value="">
<input name="cancelbutton2" type="hidden" value=""x/td>
</tr>
</table>
<%
end sub

sub show_s_notfound_form
%>
<centerxH2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2x/center>
<table width-'100%" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0"border="<%=b_flag%>">
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td rowspan="3" width="5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td colspan="3"xfont eolor=#FF0000xstrong>The system cannot find your
UserID</font></strongx/td></tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">Please <a href="forgetpwd.asp"> click here </a> to try again </td>
</table>
<%
end sub
sub show_s_complete_form
%>
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</tr>

<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2></center>
<table width="100%" cellspacing="O" cellpadding="O" border="<%=b_flag%>">
<tr>
<td colspan="4"xjnput type="hidden" name="emailaddress" value="completed">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td rowspan="3" width="5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td colspan="3'Xfont coloi=#FFOOOO<strong>Your UserlD and Password have been sent to the email
address you provided.</font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">Please check your email and try to login again</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">Please <a href="login.asp"> click here </a> to login into the system </td>
</tr>
</table>
<%
end sub
%>

Filename: chgpwd.asp

********************************/
<1—^include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"-->
<!~#include file= "s_lib/navigator.asp"~>
<!-#include file = "s_lib/emailfunction.asp"~>
<!—#include file = "s_lib/dbheader.asp"~>
<!-#inelude file = "s_lib/db_chgpwd.asp"~>
<!-#include file = "s_allusers/s_chgpwd.asp"~>
<%
if Session("userid") = "" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if
%>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Change Password</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l ">
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" onLoad="startPage()">
<%
sub s_display_form
%>
<formname="mainform" method-'post" action="chgpwd.asp">
•stable width="<%=windowSize%>" border="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
<% call show_topNavigator %> </tr>
<tr>
<td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif'>
<tableborder="0" width-'100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<trxtdx!~ first menu —x% call show_leftMainNavigator("contact") %x/td> </tr>
<tr><tdxl- second menu --><% show_leftSubNavigator %></td></tr>
</table></td>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<!- content ~x%
if request.QueryString("completed") = "true" then
show_s_complete_form
else if request.QueryString("dberror") = "true" then
show_db_error_form
else
show_s_form
end if
end if
%>
</tdx/tr>
</table>
</form>
<%
end sub
dim t_pwd, t_id, t_email
if len(request("cancelbutton2")) > 0 then
response.redirect "MenuForRegisteredUsers.asp"
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end if

if len(request("submitbutton2")) > 0 then
t_pwd = request("newpwd")
t_id = session("userid")
t_email = session("email")
if updatePasswordByID(t_id, t_pwd) then
call notifyConfirmChgPwd(t_email)
response.redirect "chgpwd.asp?completed=true"
else
response.redirect "chgpwd.asp?dberror=true"
end if
else
s_display_form
end if
%>
</body>
</html>

y*******************************

Filename; s_chgpwd.asp
<script language="JavaScript">
<!—
function startPage()
{
if (!(document.mainform.curpwd.value=''completed"))
{
document.mainform.curpwd.focusO;
}
}
function cancelForm()
{
if (confirm("Do you want to cancel this operation?"))
{
document.mainform.cancelbutton2. value = 1;
document.mainform.submitO;
}
}

->
</script>

function verifylnput(sesspwd)
{
if (document.mainform.curpwd.value = "")
{
alert("Current Password cannot be blank - Please enter the current Password")
document.mainform.curpwd.focusO;
return false;
}
if (document.mainform.curpwd.value != sesspwd)
{
alert("Your current Password is not correct - Please try again");
document.mainform.curpwd.focus();
return false;
} else if (document.mainform.newpwd.value != document.mainform.cfmnewpwd.value)
{
alert ("your passwords do not match - please re-enter the password");
document.mainform.newpwd.value =""
document.mainform.cfmnewpwd.value =""
document.mainform.newpwd.focusO;
return false;
}
else {
document.mainform.submitbutton2.value = 1;
document.mainform.submitO;
}
}

<%
const b_flag = 0
sub show_s_form
%>
<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System<ZH2x/center>
<table width-1100%" cellspacing="0" celIpadding="O" border="<%=b_flag%>">
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
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<td colspan="4" bgColor=#333366><FONT color=#ffffff size=+l><B>Edit
</tr>
<td rowspan="12" width ="5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">For
your security, the Password may not match your UserlD. You should change your Password periodically. Please complete the
information below.</fontx/td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td width="10%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="33%"xfont face-1 Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif 'xB>Enter current
Password :</B></Font></td>
<td width="57%"xinput name-'curpwd" type="password" size="30" maxlength="50"x/tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;<Ztd> </tr>
<tr>
<td width-'10%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="33%"xfont face-'Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'xB>Enternew
Password:</B></Fontx/td>
<td width="57%"xinputname="newpwd" type-'password" size="30" maxlength="50"x/tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td width="10%">&nbsp;C/td>
<td width="33%"xfont face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'xB>Re-enter new
Password:</B></Font></td>
<td width="57%"xinputname="cfmnewpwd" type-'password" size="30"
maxlength="50"x/tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td width-'10%">
cinput name="submitbutton2" type-'hidden" value="">
cinput name="cancelbutton2" type-'hidden" value=""x/td>
ctd colspan="2" align="center">
cinputname-'submitbutton" type="button" value=" Submit "
onClick="verifyInput('<%=session("password")%>');">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
cinput name-'cancelbutton" type-'button" value-' Cancel "
onClick=”cancelForm();”x/td> </tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
</table>

<tr>
Information</Bx/Fontx/td>
<tr>

<%

end sub
sub show_s_complete_form%>
ccenterxH2>Helpdesk Support Alert Systemc/H2x/center>
ctable width-'100%" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0"border="<%=b_flag%>">
ctr>
ctd colspan="4"xinput type-'hidden" name="curpwd" value="completed">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
<tr>
ctd rowspan="5" width=''5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td colspan="3"xfont color=#FF0000xB>!!! Changed Password Confirmation
!! !</Bx/fontx/td> c/tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;C/td> </tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">Your new Password has been processed and is effective immediately</td></tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">Thank you for your request. c/td>
c/tr>
</table>
<%end sub%>
y*******************************

Filename: purpose.asp

********************************/

<!—//include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
c!-#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"->
<!~#inc!ude file = "s_allusers/s_purpose.asp"->
<html>
<head>
ctitle>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Purpose Page</title>
cmeta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
</head>
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<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
<% sub s_display_form %>
<form name="mainform" method-'post" >
■stable width="<%=windowSize%>" bordet="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing=''O">
<tr>
<% call show_topNavigator %> </tr>
<tr>
<td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif">
<tableborder="0" width-'100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<trxtd><!~ first menu --><% call show_leftMainNavigator("home") %><Ztd> </tr>
<tfxtdx!~ second menu —x% show_leftSubNavigator %></td> <Ztr>
</table></td>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign-'top" align-'left" height="600"
background="s_pics/bk2.gif'x!~ content —><% show_s_purpose_form %></td></tr>
</table>
</form>
<% end sub
s_display_form
%>
</body>
</html>

!* * * * * ♦ * ♦ * * * ♦ * * * * * * ♦ * ♦ ♦ * * ♦ ♦ * ♦ * *
Filename: s_purpose.asp
<%
sub show_s_purpose_form
%>
<centerxH2>HeIpdesk Support Alert System </H2x/center>
■stable width="100%" bordei="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td rowspan-'15" width="5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="20%"xb>Purpose</b></td>
<td width="70%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width-'10%">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="2">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;This is the software product being developed
for Data Center Services (DCS), one of departments of Information Resources & Technology Division (IRT) at California State
University, San Bernardino (CSUSB). DCS is responsible for the system administration and maintenance of the hardware and
software environment supporting all administrative computing systems, ensuring uninterrupted, twenty-four hour a day, seven day a
week operation of all systems. Also they are responsible for physical security, data security, proactive monitoring, system load,
processes, services, firewall, administrator, disk utilization, system check-up and recovery upgrade, new server installations, server
hardware configuration, and repair and preventive maintenance of the campus central server. To ensure the availability of the campus
central server and campus network, there must be one DCS staff available in the main office all the time including the night time and
weekend to monitor all these systems to work properly and smoothly. <br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;However, the system
problems sometimes occur unintentionally over the weekend and the night time and needs to be fixed at once. For example, the
central server is down, the main database system is damaged by the intruders, the some web-server is going down by the hacker, or the
report printer is stuck or out of order, etc. This software product will allow the DCS staff to send the message alert to their
technicians, related to the particular problem over the cellular phone system. There must be at least one technician to check in and
solve the problem correctly and quickly because all systems must be back to work properly as soon as possible. This software product
will help DCS to save the phone expense to contact their technicians and be capable to solve the problem quickly and efficiently in the
mean time. <brxbr> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Furthermore, this software product will be in partial fulfillment of the
requirement for the degree Master of Science in Computer Science for Mr. Vorapong Chinpanich, a graduate student in Computer
Science department. </td>
<td>&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;<Ztd> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="4"xbxfont size="-l"x%= copyright %xyfont></bx/td> </tr>
</table>
<%
end sub
%>
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*$**** **************
Filename: about.asp

********************************/
<!-#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"-->
<!~#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"->
<!-#include file = "s_allusers/s_about.asp"~>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - About Page</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-ll,>
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
<% sub show_main_view %>
cform name="mainform" method="post" >
<table width="c%=windowSize%>" border="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
<% call show_topNavigator %> </tr>
<tr>
<td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif'>
ctable border="0" width-1100%" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr><td><!~ first menu --><% call show_leftMainNavigator("home") %></tdx/tr>
<trxtdx!~ second menu -x% show_leftSubNavigator %></tdx/tr>
</tablex/td>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign-'top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<!— content ~x% show_s_about_form%x/tdx/tr>
</table>
</form>
<%
end sub
show_main_view
%>
</body>
</html>
y*******************************

Filename: s_about.asp

**** ************ ********** v*****^

<%
sub show_s_about_form
%>
<centerxH2>Helpdesk Support Alert System </H2x/center>
ctable width-'100%" border="0" ceIlpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
ctr>
ctd colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
ctr>
ctd rowspan="15" width="5%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width-'35%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="40%">&nbsp;</td>
<td width="25%">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
ctr>
ctdxb>Application Version:<Zbx/td>
ctd colspan="2"xbxfont eoIor="#0000ff'>c%=hsas_version%x/fontx/b>c/td>
ctr>
ctd colspan-'3 ">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;C/td> </tr>
<tr>
<tdxb>Last Modified:</bx/td>
<td colspan="2"xb>cfont color="#0000ff'x%=last_modified%x/fontx/bx/td>
<tr>
<td colspan=”3,,>&nbsp;cZtd> c/tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> c/tr>
<tr>
<tdxb>Implemented By:</bx/td>
ctd colspan="2"xbxfont coloi="#0000ff'x%=programmer%x/fontx/bx/td>
ctr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;</td>
</tr>
ctr>
ctd colspan="3">&nbsp;C/td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan-13"xbxfont size="-l"x%= copyright %x/fontx/bx/td> </tr>
</table>
c%end sub%>
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</tr>

</tr>

</tr>

/*******************************
Filename: m_viewuserlist.asp

I,*******************************/

<!--#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
<!--#include file = "s_lib/dbfunction.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"-->
<!—#include file = "s_admin/s_viewuserlist.asp"~>
<%
if Session("userid") = "" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if%>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - View User List</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; eharset=iso-8859-l">
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<o/o=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<o/o=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
<% sub show_main_userlist %>
<formname="mainform" method-'post" action="m_viewuserlist.asp">
<table width="<%=windowSize%>" bordei="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
<% call show_topNavigator %> </tr>
<tr>
<td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign="top" background-'s_pics/bkl .gif">
■stablebordei="0" width-'100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<tr><td><!-- first menu —x% call show_leftMainNavigator("home") %></tdx/tr>
<tr><td><!— second menu ~x% show_leftSubNavigator %></td></tr>
</table></td>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<!— content —x% show_user_list_paging%></td></tr>
</table>
</form>
<%
end sub
show_main_userlist
%>
</body>
</html>
y4<* **************************** *

Filename: s_viewuserlist.asp

* ** ************** ***************/

<%
Dim Page_Size, Current_Page, Page_Count

sub del_userid(id)
Dim sSQL, rsUsers, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set rsUsers=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE userid ="' & id &'""
rsUsers.Open sSQL,objConn,1,3
if not rsUsers.EOF then
rsUsers.delete
rsUsers.update
end if
rsUsers.close
set rsUsers = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub show_navigator_system(Current_Page, Page_Count, t_user)
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Response. Write "<table width-100%' bordei=’0' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= 'O’>"
Response, write "</trXtd width-20%'>&nbsp;<input name='addbutton' type=lbutton' value-Add New User'
onclick='addnewuser();'>"
Response.write "<input name-addbutton2' type-hidden' value-’>"
Response.write "<td colspan=""5"" align=""center"">"
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.Write "<font color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" & "First </font><font
size='"'2"">&nbsp;|</font>"
End If
If Current_Page >= 2 Then
Response.Write "<a href=""m_viewuseriist.asp?Page=l"
Response.write.... xfont size=""2""x< First</fontx/axfont size=""2""> |</font> " & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.Write "<font coloi='"'silver"" Size=""2"">Next" & default_Page_Size & "
>x/fontxfont size=""2""> |&nbsp;</font>"
End If
If Current_Page < Page_Count Then
Response.Write "<a href=""m_viewuserlist.asp?Page="
Response.Write Current_Page + 1
Response.Write """xfont size=""2"">Next" & default_Page_Size &" »</fontx/a>" &
"&nbsp;<font size=""2"">|</font>" & vbCrLf
End IF
If Current_Page o 1 Then
Response.Write "<a href=""m_viewuserlist.asp?Page="
■ Response.Write Current_Page -1
Response.Write.... xfont size=""2""x<" & default_Page_Size &" Previous </fontx/axfont.
size=""2"">&nbsp; |</font>” & vbCrLf
Response.Write "" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.Write "<font color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" &"« " & default_Page_Size & " Previous
</fontxfont size="""">|</font>"
End If
If Current_Page o Page_Count Then
Response.Write "<a href="”m_viewuserlist.asp?Page- '
Response.Write Page_Count
Response.Write """xfont size=""2"">Last >x/font></a>" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.Write "<font size-"'2"" color=""silver"">Last</font>" & "</font>"
End If
%>
<brxCenter>Page <%=Current_Page%> of <% if Page_Count = "" then

response.write "1"
else

response.write Page_Count

end if %></center>
<%
response.write "</td>"
response.write "<td width-20%' align='right'>Total = " & t_user & " Record(s)<td>"
response.write "</tr></tablexbr>"

end sub
sub show_user_list_paging
Dim sSQL, rsUsers, objConn, sSQL2, rsUsers2, t_user
Dim ssort
Page_Size = default_Page_Size
if Request("Page") = '"' then
Current_Page = 1
Else
Current_Page = CInt(Request("Page"))
End if
%>
<script language="javascript">
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’
'

.

<!function deluserinfo(id) {
if (confirm("Do you want to permanantly delete this user ?"))
{
doeument.forms[0].delid.value = id;
doeument.forms[0].submit();
}
}

function addnewuser() {
document.forms[0].addbutton2.value = 1;
document.formsfO] ,submit();
}
—>
</script>
<%
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
set rsUsers=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
set rsUsers2=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
rsUsers.CursorLocation = adUserClient
rsUsers.PageSize = Page_Size
ssort = Request.QueryString("sortby")
if ssort ="" then
ssort = "userid"
end if
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo, hsas.dbo.RoleTable RoleTable, hsas.dbo.Department
Department"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE role = roleid AND dnum = dnumber AND rolename o 'administrator' AND active o New'"
sSQL = sSQL &" order by " & ssort
sSQL2 = "SELECT count(*) as t_user FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo, hsas.dbo.RoleTable RoleTable,
hsas.dbo.Department Department"
sSQL2 = sSQL2 &" WHERE role = roleid AND dnum = dnumber AND rolename o 'administrator' AND active o
New'"
rsUsers.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
rsUsers2.Open sSQL2,objConn,0,1
If Not rsUsers.EOF then
Page_Count = rsUsers.PageCount
If 1 > CurrentPage Then
Current_Page = 1
End if
If Current_Page > Page_Count then
Current_Page = Page_Count
End if
rsUsers.AbsolutePage = Current_Page
Response.write "<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2><H3>User List </H3></center><br>"
t_user = rsUsers2("t_user")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_user
Response.write _
"ctable width = '100%' border = T' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding=
&_
"<tr>"&_
"cth width='10%'Xa href='m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=userid'> User ID c/ax/th>" & _
"<th width-25%'xa href='m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=lname'> Name c/ax/Th>" & _
"<th width=T5%Xa href='m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=abbmame'> Department C/a></th>" &_
"<th width='20%'><a href-m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=emair> Email </ax/th>" & _
"<th width-15%'xa href-m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=rolename'> Role </ax/th>" & _
"<th width-15%'> Action </th>" &_
"c/tr>"
Response.write "cinput name-delid' type-hidden' value=">"
Do while rsUsers.AbsolutePage = Current_Page and Not rsUsers.EOF
Response.write _
"<tr align=center>" & _
" <td>" & trim(rsUsers("userid")) & "</td>" & _
" <td>" & trim(rsUsers("lname")) && rsUsers("fname") & "</td>" & _
" <td>" & trim(rsUsers("abbmame")) & "c/td>" & _
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" <td>" & trim(rsUsers(”email")) & "<Ztd>" &_
" <td>" & trim(rsUsers("rolename")) & "<Ztd>" &_
" <td> <a href = 'm_userinfo.asp?action=edit&admin=true&userid=" & rsUsers("userid")

& '">Edit&nbsp;</a> " & _
" <a href= '"'javascript:deluserinfo('" & trim(rsUsers("userid")) &

'")"">Delete</a>" &_
"<Ztr>"
rsUsers.movenext

Loop
response.write "</table>"
Else
Response.write "<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2><H3>User List </H3></center><br>''
t_user = rsUsers2("t_user")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_user
Response, write _
"•stable width = T 00%' border = '1' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= '3>" & _
"<tr>"&_
"<th width-10%'xa href='m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=userid'> User ID </ax/th>" &_
"<th width-25%Xa href-m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=lname'> Name <ZaxZTh>" & _
"<th width-15%Xa href='m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=abbmame'> Department </a>-S/th>" &_
"<th width-20%Xa href-m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=emair> Email <ZaxZth>" & _
"<th width-15%Xa href='m_viewuserlist.asp?sortby=rolename'> Role <ZaXZth>" &_
"<th width-15%'> Action <Zth>" & _
"<Ztr>"
response.write "ctrxtd align-center' colspan-6'xfont color='redXH2> No users are currently in the
database<Zh2><Ztd><Ztr>sZtable>"
End if
rsUsers.close
set rsUsers = nothing
rsUsers2.close
set rsUsers2 = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
if len(request("delid")) > 0 then
del_userid(request("delid"))
Response.redirect "m_viewuserlist.asp"
end if
if len(request("addbutton2")) > 0 then
response.redirect "m_userinfo.asp?action=addNew&admin=true&userid="
end if%>
/*******************************

Filename: dbfunction.asp

********************************/

<!- METADATA TYPE="typelib" FILE="c:\Program Files\Common Files\System\ado\msadol5.dll" ->
<%
Const HSASdbString = "Provider = SQLOLEDB.l; Persist Security Info = False; User ID = vchinpan; Password =12345678; Initial
Catalog = hsas; Data Source = EVERTON"
Const adminrole = 1
Const defaultAdminEmail = "vchinpan@csusb.edu"
Function CheckAuthentication(id, pwd) 'Check userid and password in the database
dim sSQL, objRS
Dim objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set objRS=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo, hsas.dbo.RoleTable RoleTable"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE userid ='" & id &'""
sSQL = sSQL & " AND password ='" & pwd &...
sSQL = sSQL & " AND role = roleid "
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sSQL = sSQL &" AND active = 'Yes'"
objRS.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
If NOT (objRS.EOF) Then
Dim strName, strValue, strField
For each strField in objRS.Fields
strName = strField.Name
strValue = strField.value
Session(strName) = strValue
Next
Session("blnValidUser") = True ' Declare that current user is validated
CheckAuthentication = true
else
CheckAuthentication = false
End If
objRS.close
set objRs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
End Function

Function updateUserLastLogon(id)' Update Userlnfo after log into the system
dim sSQL, objRS
Dim objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set objRS=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE userid ='" & id &...
objRS.Open sSQL,objConn,1,3
If NOT (objRS.EOF) Then
if (objRS("datelastlogin") = null) then
Session("lastlogin") = now()
else
Session("lastlogin") = objRS("datelastLogin")
end if
objRS("datelastlogin") = now()
objRS.update
End If
objRS.close
set objRs - nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
End Function

Function check_desireduserid(id)' Check the desired userid in the database
dim sSQL, objRS
Dim objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set objRS=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE userid ="' & id &...
objRS.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
If (objRS.EOF) Then
check_desireduserid = false
else
check_desireduserid = true End If
objRS.close
set objRs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
End Function
Function findAdminEmail
dim sSQL, objRS
Dim objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
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objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set objRS=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE role = " & adminrole &" AND active = 'yes'"
objRS.Open sSQL,objConn,0,i
If Not (objRS.EOF) Then
findAdminEmail = objRS("email")
else
findAdminEmail = defaultAdminEmail End If
objRS.close
set objRs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
End Function
sub show_departmentlist 'Display the drop-down list with department name
Dim departmentList, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set departmentList =Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Department Department"
departmentList.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
%>
<select name="DepartmentList">
coption value=0 selected>-Select Department-</option>
<% While Not departmentList.EOF %>
coption value= <%=departmentList("dnumber")%»<%=departmentList.Fields("dname")%></option>
<% departmentlist.movenext
Wend
departmentlist.close%>
</select>
<%
set departmentList = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub select_departmentList(dnum)
Dim departmentList, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set departmentList =Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Department Department"
departmentList.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
%>
cselect name="DepartmentList">
<% While Not departmentList.EOF %>
coption value= <% response.write departmentListf'dnumber")
if dnum = departmentList(''dnumber") then response.write " selected" end if %> >
<°/o=departmentList.Fields("dname")%></option>
<% departmentlist.movenext
Wend
departmentlist.close%>
</select>
<%

set departmentList = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub show_rolelist 'Display the drop-down list with role name of users.
Dim roleList, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set roleList = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Reeordset")
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sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.RoleTable RoleTable"
roleList.Open sSQL, objConn, 0,1

%>
<select name="RoleList">
coption value=0 selected>-Select Role—</option>
<% While Not roleList.EOF %>
<option value= <%=roleList("roleid")%>x%=roleList.Fields("rolename")%></option>
<% roleLIst.movenext
Wend
roleList.close %>
</select>

<%

set roleList = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub select_roleList(rid)
Dim roleList, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set roleList = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.RoleTable RoleTable"
roleList.Open sSQL, objConn, 0,1
%>
<select name="RoleList">
<% While Not roleList.EOF
if Request.QueryString("admin") then %>
coption value= <% response.write roleList("roleid")
if rid = roleList("roleid") then response.write " selected" end if %> >
<%=rolelist.Fields("rolename")%x/option>
<%
else if rolelist("rolename") o "Administrator" then %>
coption value= <% response.write roleList("roleid")
if rid = roleList("roleid") then response.write " selected" end if %> >
<%=rolelist.Fields("roIename")%x/option>
<%
end if
end if'check no admin display%>
<% roleList.movenext
Wend
roleList.close %>
</select>
<%
set roleList = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub updateUserInfo(action, userid, fhame, mname, lname, email, dnum, mum, pwd, active)
Dim rsUsers, objConn, sSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsUsers = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE userid ="' & userid &...
rsUsers.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,3
If action = "Add" then
rsUsers.AddNew
end if
If Not rsUsers.EOF then
rsUsers("userid") = userid
rsUsers("fname") = fhame
rsUsersf'mname") = mname
rsUsers("lname") = lname
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rsUsers("email") = email
rsUsers("dnum") = dnum
rsUsers("role") = mum
rsUsers("password") = pwd
rsUsers("active") = active
rsUsers.Update

End if
session("newUserFullName") = fhame &"" & lname
session("newUserEmail") = email
rsUsers.close
set rsUsers = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing

end sub
sub show_cellproviderlist (objname) 'Display the drop-down list with cell phone provider name.
Dim cellproviderList, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set cellproviderList = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.CellPhoneProvider CellPhone"
cellproviderList.Open sSQL, objConn, 0,1
%>
<select name="<%=objname%>">
<!—
<option value=0 selected>—Select Cellphone Provider~</option> —>
<% While Not cellproviderList.EOF %>
<option value= <%=cellproviderList("cellid")%»<%=cellproviderList.Fields("abbrcellname")%></option>
<% cellproviderList.movenext
Wend
cellproviderList.close %>
</select>
<%
set cellproviderList = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub select_cellproviderList(objname,cid)
Dim cellproviderList, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set cellproviderList = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.CellPhoneProvider CellPhone"
cellproviderList.Open sSQL, objConn, 0,1
%>
<select name="<%=objname%>">
<% While Not cellproviderList.EOF
<!<option value=0 selected>~Select Cellphone Provider-</option>
end if %>
-->
<option value= <% response, write cellproviderList("ceIlid")
if cid = cellproviderList("cellid") then response.write" selected" end if %> >
<%=cellproviderList.Fields("abbrcellname")%></option>
<% cellproviderList.movenext
Wend
cellproviderList.close
%>
</select>
<%
set cellproviderList = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing

end sub
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sub updateDeplnfo(action, depid, dname, abbrname)
Dim rsDeps, objConn, sSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsDeps = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Department Department"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE dnumber =" & Cstr(depid)
rsDeps.Open sSQL, objConn, I, 3
If Not rsDeps.EOF then
rsDeps("dname") = dname
rsDeps("abbmame") = abbrname
rsDeps.Update
else
rsDeps.AddNew
rsDeps("dname") = dname
rsDeps("abbmame") = abbrname
rsDeps.Update
End if
rsDeps.close
set rsDeps = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub updateRoleInfo(action, roleid, rolename, rolelevel)
Dim rsRoles, objConn, sSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObjeet("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsRoles = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.RoleTable Role"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE roleid =" & Cstr(roleid)
rsRoles.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,3
If Not rsRoles.EOF then
rsRoles("rolename") = rolename
rsRoles("rolelevel") = rolelevel
rsRoles.Update
else
rsRoIes.AddNew
rsRoles("rolename") = rolename
rsRoles("rolelevel") = rolelevel
rsRoles.Update
End if
rsRoles.close
set rsRoles = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub updateTechInfo(action, id, fname, mname, lname, dnum, cnuml, cprol, cnum2, cpro2)
Dim rsTechs, objConn, sSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE techid =" & Cstr(id)
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,3
If Not rsTechs.EOF then
rsTechs("techfname") = fname
rsTechs("techmname") = mname
rsTechs("techlname") = lname
rsTechs("techdepartment") = dnum
rsTechs("techpricellno") = cnuml
rsTechs("techpricellprovider") = cprol
rsTechs("techseccellno") = cnum2
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else

rsTechs("techseccellprovider") = cpro2
rsTechs.Update
rsTechs.AddNew
rsTechs("techfhame") = fhame
rsTechs("techmname") = mname
rsTechs("techlname") = lname
rsTechs("techdepartment") = dnum
rsTechs("techpricellno") = cnuml
rsTechs("techpricellprovider") = cprol
rsTechs("techseccellno") = cnum2
rsTechs("techseccellprovider") = cpro2
rsTechs.Update

End if
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing

end sub
sub updateCellInfo(action, id, fullname, emailext, abbmame)
Dim rsCells, objConn, sSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsCells = Server.CreateObjectC'ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.CellphoneProvider cellphone"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE cellid =" & Cstr(id)
rsCells.Open sSQL, objConn, 1, 3
If Not rsCells.EOF then
rsCells("providerfullname") = fullname
rsCellsf'abbrcellname") = abbmame
rsCells("emailExtension") = emailext
rsCells.Update
else
rsCells.AddNew
rsCells("providerfullname") = fullname
rsCells("abbrcellname") = abbmame
rsCelIs("emailExtension") = emailext
rsCells.Update
End if
rsCells.close
set rsCells = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub updFixedMsgInfo(action, id, msgtext, desc)
Dim rsMsgs, objConn, sSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsMsgs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.StaticMsg staticmsg"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE msgid =" & Cstr(id)
rsMsgs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1, 3
If Not rsMsgs.EOF then
rsMsgs("msgtext") = msgtext
rsMsgs("description") = desc
rsMsgs.Update
else
rsMsgs.AddNew
rsMsgs("msgtext") = msgtext
rsMsgs("description") = desc
rsMsgs.Update
End if
rsMsgs.close
set rsMsgs = nothing
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objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
%>
/*******************************

Filename; emailfunction.asp

********************+***********/

<%
const emailApp = 3
const csusbHost = "mail.csusb.edu"
const csusbPort = 25
const csusbUsemame = "vchinpan"
const csusbPassword = "3409610502"
const auto_generated_mail = "autoreminder@csusb.edu"

sub s_aspMail(strFrom, strTo, strSubject, strBody, lnglmportance, htmlFormat)
Dim myCDONTSMail
Set myCDONTSMail = CreateObject("CDONTS.NewMail")
if htmlFormat = "yes" then
myCDONTSMail.BodyFormat = 0
myCDONTSMail.MailFormat = 0
end if
myCDONTSMail.Send strFrom,strTo,strSubject,strBody,lnglmportance
If Err oO Then
Alert("An error occurred: " & Err.Description)
End If
Set myCDONTSMail = Nothing
end sub
sub s_PersitsMail2(strFrom, fromName, strTo, strSubject, strBody)
Dim mail
Set mail = Server.CreateObject("Persits.MailSender")
mail.Host = csusbHost
mail.Port = csusbPort
Mail.Usemame = csusbUsemame
Mail.Password = csusbPassword
mail.From = strFrom
if (fromName o "") then
mail.FromName = fromName
end if
mail.AddAddress strTo
mail.subject = strSubject
mail.body = strBody
On Error Resume Next
Mail.Send
If Err o 0 Then
Response.write "An error occurred:" & Err.Description
End If
set mail = nothing
end sub
sub sendJmail(toWhom, fromWho, subject, body)
Dim JMail, hostname
|
Set JMail = Server.CreateObject("JMail.Message")
JMail.From = fromWho
JMail.AddRecipient to Whom
JMail.Subject = subject
jMail.Body = body
if (oncampus) then
hostname = csusbHost
else
hostname = csusbUsemame && csusbPassword & "@" & csusbHost
On Error Resume Next
JMail.send(hostname)
If Err o 0 Then
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end if

Alert("An error occurred:" & Err.Description)
End If
set JMail = nothing '
end sub
sub s_sendMail(msgTo, msgFrom, msgSub, msgBody)
dim messageTo
if (emailApp = 1) then
call s_aspMail(msgFrom, msgTo, msgSub, msgBody, 0, "yes")
end if
if (emailApp = 2) then
call s_PersitsMail2(msgFrom,msgTo, msgSub, msgBody)
end if
if (emailApp = 3) then
messageTo = replace(msgTo,",")
call send_jmail(messageTo, msgFrom, msgSub, msgBody)
end if

end sub
sub notifyAdmin(pattem)
Dim adminEmail, msgBody, msgSubject .
Dim userfullname, useremail
adminEmail = findAdminEmail
if (pattern = "newUserRequest") then
userfullname = session("newUserFullName")
useremail = session("newUserEmail")
msgSubject = "New User Request"'
msgBody = userfullname &" has requested the new UserlD for Helpdesk Support Alert System (HSAS)" & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "on " & FormatDateTime(now(),l) & " at" & FormatDateTime(now(),3) & vbCrLf &vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "Please check the detail of" & useremail & vbCrLf &vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "by click the below link to logon" & vbCrLf &vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & homelink
end if
call s_sendMail(adminEmail, useremail, msgSubject, msgBody)
end sub
sub notifyUserInfo(id, fname, lname, em, pwd)
Dim msgBody, msgSubject
msgSubject = "Your Requested Information"
msgBody = "Dear" & fname &"" & lname &
& vbCrLf & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "This is an automatically-generated response " & vbCrLf & "from Helpdesk Support Alert System
(HSAS)." & vbCrLf & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "The information you requested is as following:" & vbCrLf & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "Username:" & id & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "Password:" & pwd & vbCrLf & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "Please try to use these information to login HSAS again." & vbCrLf & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "Helpdesk Support Center" & vbCrLf & "x7677" & vbCrLf & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "(PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND TO THIS MESSAGE)"
call s_sendMail(em, auto_generated_mail, msgSubject, msgBody)
end sub

sub notifyConfirmChgPwd(t_em)
Dim msgBody, msgSubject
msgSubject = "Your Password Changed"
msgBody = "We are pleased to inform you your Password to the Helpdesk Support Alert System" & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "has been recently changed. You don't need to do anything, this message" & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "is simply a notification to protect the security of your account." & vbCrLf & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "Please note: your new Password is effective immediately." & vbCrLf & vbCrLf
msgBody = msgBody & "Helpdesk Support Center" & vbCrLf & "x7677" &vbCrlf &vbCrlf
msgBody = msgBody & "(PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND TO THIS MESSAGE)"
call s_sendMail(t_em, auto_generated_mail, msgSubject, msgBody)
end sub
%>
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Filename: smsfunction.asp

********************************/
<%
dim techDict
function storeMSGinDB (message, sentby)
Dim rsMsgs, objConn, sSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsMsgs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "select * from LogMessageTable"
rsMsgs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,3
rsMsgs.AddNew
rsMsgs("msgtext") = message
rsMsgs("msgdate") = now
rsMsgs("sentby") = sentby
rsMsgsf'status") = 1
rsMsgs.Update
rsMsgs.movelast
storeMSGinDB = rsMsgs("msgid")
rsMsgs.close
set rsMsgs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end function

function storeTechMsg (userlist, msgid)
Dim rsTechMsgs, objConn, sSQL
Dim value
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechMsgs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
rsTechMsgs.Open "MsgTech", objConn, 1,3
for each item in userlist
value = trim(item)
'response.write techDict.item(cInt(value)) & "<br>"
rsTechMsgs.AddNew
rsTechMsgs("msgid") = msgid
rsTechMsgs("techid") = clnt(value)
rsTechMsgs("status") = 1
rsTechMsgs.Update
next
rsTechMsgs.close
set rsTechMsgs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
storeTechMsg = true
end function
function createTechDict
Dim rsTechs, objConn, sSQL
Dim keyltem, valueltem
'
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT techid, techpricellno, emailextension FROM hsas.dbo.CellPhoneProvider Cell, hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech
SQL = sSQL & "WHERE Tech.techpricellprovider = Cell.cellid"
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
set techDict = CreateObject("Scripting.Dictionary")
While Not rsTechs.EOF
keyltem = rsTechs("techid")
valueltem = rsTechs("techpricellno") & rsTechs("emailextension")
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techDict.add keyltem, valueltem
rsTechs.movenext

Wend
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
createTechDict = true
end function
sub s_sendSMS(f_Whom, f_Email, t_whom, msg_body)
s_sendMail t_whom, f_Email, "DCS Alert", msg_body
end sub

sub perform_send_SMS (listl, msg)
Dim fromWhom, ffomEmail, toWhom, varArray, varltems
Dim messagelD, completed, techlist
fromWhom = session("userid")
fromEmail = session("email")
if (createTechDict) then
varArray = listl
varltems = split(varArray,",")
end if
' store the message into the database
messagelD = storeMSGinDB(msg, fromWhom)
' store the list of desired technicien and msg
completed = storeTechMsg(varItems, messagelD)
1 prepare data before sending out the message
if (completed) then
for each item in varltems
value = trim(item)
techlist = techlist & techDict.item(cInt(value)) & It.II
next
toWhom = mid(techlist,l ,len(techlist)-l)
s_sendSMS fromWhom, fromEmail, toWhom, msg
end if
response.redirect "m_sendalert.asp?complete=true&msgID=" & messagelD
end sub
%>

/*******************************

Filename: navigator.asp
********************************/
<%
sub show_topNavigator
%>
<td bgcolor="#000000" height=55 width="150"xa href-'http://www.csusb.edu'Ximgsrc="csusb.gif" width="l50"
height="55" bordei="0"x/a></td>
<td bgcolor="#000000" height=55 width="625'Xahref="http://irt.csusb.edu"ximg src-'irttitle.gif1 width="625"
height-'55" border="0"x/a></td>
<td rowspan="2" width="249" valign="top" background="s_pics/bk3-l .gif'x/td>
<%
end sub

sub show_leftMainNavigator(page)
%>
<TABLE WIDTH-T 50" BORDER="0" CELLPADDING="0" CELLSPACING="0">
<TR>
<TD width="150" height="35">
<1MG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_01.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=35 bordei="0'X/TD></TR>
<TR>
<TD width-T50" height="25">
<% If page = "login" Then %>
<IMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_02.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 bordei="0"xyTD>
<% else %>
<A href = "login.asp">
<% if Session("userid") o "" then %>
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clMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_admin2menu_02.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25
BORDER="0"X/A></TD>
<% else %>
clMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_02.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25
BORDER="0"x/A></TD>
<% end if
end if %></TR>
<TR>
<TD width="150" height="30">
<% If page = "purpose" Then %>
<IMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_03.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=30
bordei=”0"x/TD>
<% else %>
<A href="purpose.asp"xiMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_03.jpg" WIDTH=150
HEIGHT=30 BORDER="0"></AX/TD>
<%endif%>
</TR>
<TR>
<TD width-' 150" height="30">
<% If page = "about" Then %>
<IMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_04.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=30
border="0"</TD>
<% else %>
<A href="about,asp"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_04.jpg" WIDTH=150
HEIGHT=30 BORDER="0"X/A><ZTD>
<%endif%>
</TR>
<TR>
cTD width-T 50" height="30">
<% If page = "contact" Then %>
<IMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_05.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=30
bordei="0"x/TD>
<% else %>
<A href="contact.asp"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/rriain_adminmenu_05.jpg" WIDTH=150
HEIGHT=30 BORDER="0"x/Ax/TD>
<%endif%>
</TR>
<TR>
<TD width="150" height="50">
<% If page = "home" Then %>
<IMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_06.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=50
border="0"><ZTD>
<% else %>
<A href="mainpage.asp"xiMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_06.jpg" WIDTH=150
HEIGHT=50 BORDER="0"x/Ax/TD>
<% end if %>
</TR>
</TABLE>
<%
end sub
sub show_leftSubNavigator
Dim subMenu, I
submenu = Session("rolename") %>
ctable width-'150" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<%
if submenu = '"' then %>
<tr><td width-T 50" height="400"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_menu_02.jpg" WIDTH=150
HEIGHT=400 border="0"x/td> </tr>
<%
end if
if subMenu = "Administrator" then %>
ctrxtd width="150" height="65"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_07.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=65 bordei="0"x/td></tr>
ctrxtd width-T50" height="25"xA href = "m_viewuserlist.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_08.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"x/a></td> </tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="25"xA href = "m_viewtechlist.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_09.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 bordei="0"x/a></td> </tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="25"xA href = "m_newuserlist.asp"xIMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_10.jpg" W1DTH=15O HEIGHT=25 border="0">c/a></td> </tr>
ctrxtd width-TSO"height="25"xA href = "m_deplist.asp"xiMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_l l.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 bordei="0"></a></td> </tr>
ctrxtd width-'150" height="20"xA href = "m_rolelist.asp"xiMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_12.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=20 border="0"x/ax/td> c/tr>
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<tr><td width="150" height="25"xA href = "m_cellproviderlist.asp"xIMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_l 3.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"></Ax/td> </tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="25"xA href = "m_fixedmsglist.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_l 4.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"></Ax/td> </tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="23"xA href = "m_sendalert.asp"xlMG
SRC=''s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_l 5.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=23 border="0"></a></td> </tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="25"xA href= "m_checkalert.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_16.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"x/ax/td> </tr>
<trxtd width="150" beight="24"xA href = "m_report.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_l 7.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=24 bordei="0"x/Ax/td> </tr>
<trxtd width-'150" height="23"xA href=
"m_userinfo.asp?action=editself&admin=true&userid=<%=Session("userid'')%>"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_l 8.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=23 border="0"x/ax/td> </tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="70"xIMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_adminmenu_19.jpg"
WIDTH=15O HEIGHT=70 border="0"></td></tr>
<%
end if
if subMenu = "Operator" then %>
<trxtd width="150" height="50"xiMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_oper_menu_02.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=50 border="0"x/tdx/ti>
<trxtd width-T 50" beight="28"xA href = "m_viewtechlist.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_oper_menu_03.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=28 border="0"x/a></td> </tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="22"xA href = "m_sendalert.asp"><IMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_oper_menu_04.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=22 border="0"x/a></td> </tr>
<trxtd widtb="150" height="25"xA href = "m_checkalert.asp"xlMG '
SRC="s_pics/images/main_oper_menu_05.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 bordei="0"x/a></td> </tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="25"xA href= "chgpwd.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_oper_menu_06.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"x/Ax/td> </tr>
ctrxtd width-'150" height="25"xA href=
"m_userinfo.asp?action=editself&admin=false&userid=<%=Session("userid'')%>"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_oper_menu_07.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"x/tdx/tr>
<trxtd width-T 50" height="225"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_oper_menu_08.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=225 border="0"x/tdx/tr>
<%
end if
if subMenu = "Campus User" then %>
<trxtd width="150" height="70''xiMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_campus_menu_02.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=70 border="0"x/td></tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="20"xA href = "m_viewtechlist.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_campus_menu_03.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=20 border="0"x/a></tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="23"xA href = "m_sendalert.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_campus_menu_04.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=23 bordei="0"x/a></tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="27"xA href = "m_checkalert.asp"xiMG
SRC-'s_pics/images/main_campus_menu_05.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=27 border="0"x/a></tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="25"xA href = "chgpwd.asp"xiMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_campus_menu_06.jpg" WIDTH=150 HE1GHT=25 border="0"x/Ax/tdX/tr>
<tr><td width="150" height=''23"xA href=
"m_userinfo.asp?action=editself&admin=false&userid=<%=Session("userid")%>"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_campus_menu_07.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=23 border="0"x/tdx/tr>
<tr><td width="150" height="212"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_campus_menu_08.jpg
WIDTH=150 HE1GHT=212 border="0"x/tdx/tr>
<%
end if
if subMenu = "Director" then %>
ctrxtd width="150" height="45"xiMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_director_menu_02.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=45 bordei="0"x/td></tr>
<trxtd width-'15O" height="25"xA href = "m_viewtechlist.asp"><lMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_director_menu_03.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"></ax/td></tr>
<tr><td width="150" height="25"xA href = "m_sendalert.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_director_menu_04.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"x/a></tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="25"xA href = "m_checkalert.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_director_menu_05.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 bordei="0"></a></tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="20"xA href = "m_report.asp"><IMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_director_menu_06.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=20 border="0"x/Ax/tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="28"xA href = "chgpwd.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_director_menu_07.jpg" WIDTH=J50 HEIGHT=28 border="0"x/A></td></tr>
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<tr><td width-T 50" height="23"><A href=
"m_userinfo.asp?action=editself&admin=false&userid=<%=Session("userid")%>"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_director_menu_08.jpg" WIDTH=150 HE1GHT=23 border="0"></td></tr>
ctrxtd width-'150" height="209"><IMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_director_menu_09.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=209 bordei="0"></tdx/tr>
<%
end if
if subMenu = "Operator Supervisor" then %>
<tr><td width="150" height="90"xIMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_sup_menu_02.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=90 border="0"x/tdx/tr>
<trxtd width="150" height="20"xA href = "m_viewtechlist.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_sup_menu_03.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=20 border="0"x/a></tdx/tr>
ctrxtd width-" 150" heigbt="24"xA href = "m_sendalert.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_sup_menu_04.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=24 bordei="0"x/ax/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="26"xA href = "m_checkalert.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_sup_menu_05.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=26 border="0"x/ax/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="20"xA href = "m_report.asp"xiMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_sup_menu_06.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=20 border="0"x/A>c/td></tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="28"xA href = "chgpwd.asp"xiMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_sup_menu_07.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=28 bordei="0"x/Ax/td>c/tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="22"xA href=
"m_userinfo.asp?action=editself&admin=false&userid=<%=Session("userid")%>"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_sup_menu_08.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=22 border="0"x/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="170"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_sup_menu_09.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=170 bordei="0"x/tdx/tr>
<%
end if
if subMenu = "Technician" then %>
ctrxtd width-T50" height="68"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_tech_menu_02.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=68 border="0''x/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd width-T 50" height="23"xA href = "m_viewtechlist.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_tech_menu_03.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=23 border="0"x/ax/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd width-'150" height="24"xA href = "m_sendalert.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_tech_menu_04.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=24 border="0"x/a>c/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="25"xA href = "m_checkalert.asp"xlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_tech_menu_05.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=25 border="0"x/ax/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="23"xA href = "chgpwd.asp'XlMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_tech_menu_06.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=23 border="0"x/Ax/td>c/tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="27"xA href=
"m_userinfo.asp?action=editself&admin=false&userid=<%=Session("userid")%>''xiMG
SRC="s_pics/images/main_tech_menu_07.jpg" WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=27 border="0"x/td>c/tr>
ctrxtd width="150" height="210"xlMG SRC="s_pics/images/main_tech_menu_08.jpg"
WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=210 border="0">c/tdx/tr>
c%
end if
Response.write "</table>"
end sub

sub show_copy_right
%>
ctable width-'100%" border="c%=borderOn%>" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0"bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
ctrxtd>c%=copyright %></td</tr>
c/table>
c%
end sub
%>

Filename: m_viewtechlist.asp

********************************/
<!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"-->
<!-#incIude file = "s_lib/dbfunction.asp"->
c!—//include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"--> •
c!~#include file = "s_allusers/s_viewtechlist.asp"->
c%
if Session("userid") = "" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
endif%>
chtml>
chead>
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<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - View Technicien List</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight=''<%=marginheight%>" >
<% sub show_main_tech_iist %>
<formname="mainform" method-'post" action="m_viewtechlist.asp">
<table width="<%=windowSize%>" border="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
<% call show_topNavigator %> <Ztr>
<tr>
<td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign="top" background="s_picsZbkl.gif’l>
<table border="0" width-1100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<tr><td><!~ first menu -><% call show_leftMainNavigator("home") %><Ztd><Ztr>
<tr><td><!~ second menu ~x% show_leftSubNavigator %><Ztd><Ztr>
</table><Ztd>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align="ieft" background-'s_pics/bk2.gif">
<!— content —x% sbow_tech_list_paging%></tdxZtr>
<Ztable>
<Zform>
<%
end sub
show_main_tech_list
%>
<Zbody>
</html>
/*******************************

Filename: s_viewtechlist.asp
********************************/
<%
Dim Page_Size, Current_Page, Page_Count ■
sub del_techid(id)
Dim sSQL, rsTechs, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
setrsTechs=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE techid ="' & id &...
rsTechs.Open sSQL,objConn,1,3 ,
if not rsTechs.EOF then
rsTechs.delete
rsTechs.update end if
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub

sub show_navigator_system(Current_Page, Page_Count, t_user)
Response.write "<table width-100%' bordei='0' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= 'O’>"
Response.write "<Ztrxtd width-20%'>&nbsp;<inputname-addbutton' type=,button' value-Add New Tech'
onclick-addnewtech();'>"
Response.write "<input name-addbutton2' type='hidden' value=">"
Response.write "<td colspan=""5"" align-'"center"">"
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.write "<font color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" & "First <Zfont><font
size=""2"">&nbsp;|<Zfont> "
End If
If Current_Page >= 2 Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_viewtechlist.asp?Page=l"
Response.write """xfont size=""2""x< First<ZfontxZa><font size=""2""> |<Zfont> " & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.write "<font coloi=""silver"" Size=""2"">Next" & default_Page_Size &"
»<Zfont><font size=""2""> |&nbsp;<Zfont>"
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End If
If Current_Page < Page_Count Then
Response.write "<a href-"'m_viewtechlist.asp?Page="
Response.write Current_Page + 1
Response.write """xfont size=""2"">Next" & default_Page_Size &" >x/fontx/a>" &
"&nbsp;<font size=""2"">|</font>" & vbCrLf
End IF
If Current_Page <> I Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_viewtechlist.asp?Page="
Response.write Current_Page - 1
Response.write """xfont size=""2""x< " & default_Page_Size & " Previous </fontx/axfont
size=""2"">&nbsp; |</font> " & vbCrLf
Response.write "" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.write "<font color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" &"« " & default_Page_Size &" Previous
</fontxfont size="""">|</font>"
End If
If Current_Page o Page_Count Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_viewtechlist.asp?Page="
Response.write Page_Count
Response.write """xfont size=""2"">Last »</font></a>" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.write "<font size=""2"" coloi=""silver"">Last</font>" & "</font>"
End If
%>
<brxCenter>Page <%-Current_Page%> of <% if Page_Count = "" then
response.write "1"
else response.write Page_Count
end if %x/center>
<%
response.write "</td>"
response.write "<td width-20%' align-right^Total = " & t_user &" Record(s)<td>"
response.write "</trX/tablexbr>"
end sub
sub show_tech_list_paging
Dim sSQL, rsTechs, objConn, sSQL2, rsTechs2, t_user
Dim ssort
Page_Size = default_Page_Size
if Request("Page") ="" then
Current_Page = 1
Else
Current_Page = CInt(Request("Page"))
End if
%>
<script language="javascript">
<!-function deltechinfo(id) {
if (confirm("Do you want to permanantly delete this tech ?"))
{
document.forms[0].delid.value = id;
doeument.forms[0].submit();
}
}

function addnewtech() {
document. forms[0].addbutton2. value = 1;
doeument.forms[0].submit();
}
->
</script>
<%
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
set rsTechs=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
set rsTechs2=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
rsTechs.CursorLocation = adUserClient
rsTechs.PageSize = Page_Size
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ssort = Request.QueryString("sortby")
if ssort ="" then
ssort = "techid"
end if
sSQL= "SELECT techid, techfname, techlname, abbmame, techpricellno, abbrcellname FROM hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech,
hsas.dbo.Department Dep, hsas.dbo.Cellphoneprovider cellphone"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE techdepartment = dnumber AND cellid = tecbpricellprovider"
sSQL = sSQL & " order by" & ssort
sSQL2 = "SELECT count(*) as t_tech FROM hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech, bsas.dbo.Department Dep"
sSQL2 = sSQL2 &" WHERE techdepartment = dnumber"
rsTechs.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
rsTechs2.Open sSQL2,objConn,0,1
If Not rsTechs.EOF then
Page_Count = rsTechs.PageCount
If 1 > Current_Page Then
Current_Page = 1
End if
If Current_Page > Page_Count then
Current_Page = Page_Count
End if
rsTechs.AbsolutePage = Current_Page
Response.write "<centerXH2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2xH3>Technician
List</H3x/centerxbr>"
t_user = rsTechs2("t_tech")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_user
Response, write _
"<table width = '100%' border = T' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= ’3>" & _
"<tr>"&_
"<th width='40%Xa href=,m_viewtechlist.asp?sortby=techlname'> Name </a></Th>" &_
"<th width=T0%Xa href-m_viewtechlist.asp?sortby=abbmame'> Department </aX/th>" &_
"<th width-20%'Xa href='m_viewtechlist.asp?sortby=techpricellno'> Cellphone No </ax/th>" &
"<th width=T5%'xa href='m_viewtechlist.asp?sortby=abbrcenname'> Cellphone Provider

</a></th>"&_
"<th width-15%’> Action </th>" &_
"</tr>"
Response.write "<input name-delid' type-hidden' value=">"
Do while rsTechs.AbsolutePage = Current_Page and Not rsTechs.EOF
Response, write _
"<tr align=center>" & _
" <td>" & trim(rsTechs(''techlname")) & "," & rsTechs("techfiiame") & "</td>" & _
" <td>" & trim(rsTechs("abbmame")) & "</td>" & _
" <td>" & trim(rsTechs("techpricellno")) & "</td>" & _
" <td>" & trim(rsTechs("abbrcellname")) & "</td>" & _
" <td> <a href = 'm_techinfo.asp?action=edit&techid=" & rsTechs("techid") &
'">Edit&nbsp;</a>" & _
" <a href = ""javascript:deltechinfo("' & trim(rsTechs("techid")) & '")"">Delete</a>" &
"</tr>"
rsTechs.movenext

Loop
response.write "</table>"
Else

Response.write "<centerxH2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2xH3>Technician
List</H3x/centerxbr>"
t_user = rsTechs2(''t_tech")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_user
Response.write _
"<table width = '100%' border = T ceilspacing= 'O' cellpadding= ’3>" &_
"<tr>"&_
"<th width-40%'xa href='m_viewtechlist.asp?sortby=techlname'> Name </aX/Th>" & _
"<th width='10%'xa href='m_viewtechlist.asp?sortby=abbmame'> Department </a></th>" &_
"<th width='20%'Xa href='m_viewtechlist.asp?sortby=techpricellno'> Cellphone No </a></th>" &

"<th width-15%'xa href-m_viewtechlist.asp?sortby=abbrcellname'> Cellphone Provider

</a></th>" &
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"<th width-15%'> Action </th>" &_
"</tr>"
Response.write "<trxtd align-center' colspan='5Xfont coloi='red'><H2> No techniciens are currently in the
database</h2></font></td></tr></table>"
End if
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
rsTechs2.close
set rsTechs2 = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
if len(request("delid")) > 0 then
del_techid(request("delid"))
Response.redirect "m_viewtechlist.asp"
end if
if len(request("addbutton2")) > 0 then
response.redirect "m_techinfo.asp?action=addNew&userid=”
end if
%>
/*******************************

Filename: m_sendalert.asp

********************************/

<!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
<!--#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"->
<!-#include file = "s_lib/smsfunction.asp"->
<!--#include file = "s_lib/emailfunction.asp"->
<!-#include file = "s_lib/dbheader.asp"->
<!~#include file = "s_lib/db_sendalert.asp"~>
<!—#include file = "s_user/s_sendalert.asp" -->
<%
if Session("userid") ="" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Send Alert System</title>
<meta http-equiv-'Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l ">
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
<% sub s_display_form %>
<formname-'mainform" method="get" action="m_sendalert.asp" >
<table width="<%=windowSize%>" bordei=''<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<trx% call show_topNavigator %></tr>
<trxtd width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif">
<table border="0” width="100%" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<trxtdxi~ first menu ~x% call show_leftMainNavigator("contact") %x/tdx/tr>
<trxtdx!~ second menu ~x% show_leftSubNavigator %x/tdx/tr>
</tablex/td>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign-'top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif">
<1— content ~x% if request.QueryString("complete") = "true" then
display_complete_form
else
display_s_form
end if%x/td></tr>
</table>
</form>
<%
end sub
dim userlists, msgtxt
If len(request("cancelbutton2")) > 0 then
Response.redirect "MenuForRegisteredUsers.asp"
end if
If len(request("sendalertbutton2")) > 0 then
userlists = Request.QueryString("list2")
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else
end if

if (Request.QueryStringC'msgtype") = "fixed") then
msgtext = findFixedMsg(Request.QueryString("msglist"))
else
msgtext = Request.QueryString("customizedtxt")
end if
perform_send_SMS userlists, msgtext
s_display_form

%>
</body>
</html>

/*♦******♦************♦*♦****♦**

Filename: s_sendalert.asp
<SCRIPT LANGUAGE="JavaScript">
function move(fbox, tbox) {
var arrFbox = new Array();
var arrTbox = new Array();
var arrLookup = new Array();
var i;
for (i = 0; i < tbox.options.length; i++) {
arrLookup[tbox.options[i].text] = tbox.options[i].value;
arrTboxfi] = tbox.options[i].text;
}
var fLength = 0;
var tLength = arrTbox.length;
for(i = 0; i < tbox.options.length; i++) {
arrLookup[fbox.options[i].text] = fbox.options[i].value;
if (fbox.options[i].selected && fbox.options[i].value != "") {
arrTbox[tLength] = fhox.options[i].text;
tLength++;
}
else {
arrFboxffLength] = fhox.options[i].text;
fLength++;
}
}
arrFbox. sort();
arrTbox.sort();
fbox.length = 0;
tbox.length = 0;
var c;
for(c = 0; c < arrFbox.length; C++) {
var no = new Option();
no.value = arrLookup[arrFbox[c]];
no.text = arrFbox[c];
fbox[c] = no;
}
for(c = 0; c < arrTbox.length; C++) {
var no = new Option();
no.value = arrLookup[arrTbox[c]];
no.text = arrTboxfc];
tbox[c] = no;
}
}
function cancelForm() {
frm = document, forms [0]
if (confirm("Do you want to cancel this operation?"))
{
frm.cancelbutton2.value = 1;
frm.submitO;
}
1

function disableCB(val) {
frm = document.formsfO]
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if (val="fixed")
{
else
{

frm.customizedtxt.disabled=true; frm.msglist.disabled=false;
frm.customizedtxt.disabled=false; frm.msglist.disabled=true;

}
}

}

function textCounter(field,cntfield,maxlimit) {
if (field.value.length > maxlimit) // if too long...trim it!
field.value = field.value.substring(O, maxlimit);
// otherwise, update 'characters left' counter
else
cntfield.value = maxlimit - field.value.length;
function updchrcnt() {
var maxchar = 110
var frm = document.forms[0]
frm.chrcnt. value = frm.customizedtxt.value.length
if (frm.customizedtxt.value.length > maxchar) {
iff=frm.customizedtxt.value.length - maxchar;
if (diff>l)
diff = diff + " characters";
else
diff = diff +" character";
alert("The alert message is limited to " + maxchar +" characters\n" + "Please reduce the text by" + diff);
frm.customizedtxt.focusO;
return (false);
}
}
function allselected(tbox) {
var i;
for (i = 0; i < tbox.options.length; i++) {
tbox.options[i].selected = true;
}

}

function verifySendAlertMessage() {
frm = document.formsfO]
allselected(frm.list2);
if (frm.list2.value ="")
{
alert ("You have to select the desired technician to send the alert!!!");
frm.listl.focusO;
}
else if ((frm.customizedtxt.value.length = 0) && (frm.msgtype[l].checked))
{
alert("You have to enter the message in Text Area !!!");
frm.customizedtxt.focusO;
}
else if (confirm("Do you want to perform this operation?"))
{
frm.sendalertbutton2. value = 1;
frm.submit();
}
}
function moveall(fbox,tbox) {
allselected(fbox);
move(fbox,tbox);
}
</script>
<%
Dim b_flag
b_flag = 1
sub display_s_form
%>
<center><h2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</h2></center>
<center><h3>Send DCS Alert</h3x/center>
ctable width-'100%" bordet="<%=borderOn%>" cellspacing= "0" cellpadding= "0">
ctr bgcolor="<%=ColBG%>">
ctd align="center"xfont coloi="#ffffff' size="3"xB>List of all technicians</Bx/Fontx/td>
<td>&nbsp;</td>
ctd align="center"xfont cblor="#ffffff' size="3"xB>List of desired technician</Bx/Fontx/td> </tr>
ctr>
ctd rowspan="6" width="40%" height="200">
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<% display_tech_list "listl", 12, "width:100%" %>
</td>
<td width="20%">&nbsp;<Ztd>
<td rowspan="6" width="40%" height="200">
<select size-'12" name="list2" style="width:100%" multiple>
</select> </td> <Ztr>
<tr>
<td align-'center" valign-'middle">
<input size-'10" type="button" onClick="moveaIl(this.form.listl,this.form.list2)" value='All-»'></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=”center" valign=”middle”>
<input type="button" onClick="move(this.form.list2,this.form.listl)" value="«"x/td> <Ztr>
<tr>
<td align-'center" valign="middle">
<input type="button" onClick="move(this.form.listl ,this.form.list2)" value='»X/td> <Ztr>
<tr>
<td align="center" valign="middle">
<input size-'10" type-'button" onClick="moveall(this.form.!ist2,this.form.listl)" value-«~AH'X/tdX/tr>
<tr>
<td>&nbsp;</td>
<Ztr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr bgcolor="<%=ColBG%>">
<td colspan="3"xfont coloi="#ffffff' size="3"xB>Please select the send method<ZB><ZFont><Ztd>
<Ztr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;<Ztd> </tr>
<tr>
<tdxinput type="radio" name="msgtype" value-'fixed" checked onClick="disableCB(this.value)" >Fixed
Message :<Ztd>
<td coispan="2"> <% display_static_msg %XZtd>
<Ztr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;<Ztd> <Ztr>
<tr>
<tdxinputname-'msgtype" type-'radio" value-'customize" onclick="disableCB(this.value)">Customized
Message : <Ztd>
<td colspan="2">
<table width-'100%" border="0" cellspacing= "0" cellpadding= "0">
<tr>
<td width="50%"> <textarea name="customizedtxt" cols="25" rows="5"
onKeyDown="textCounter(document.mainform.customizedtxt,document.mainform.chrcnt, 110)"
onKeyUp="textCounter(document.mainform.customizedtxt,document.mainform.chrcnt, 110)" disabled><Ztextarea><Ztd>
<td width="50%" valign="bottom">
<table width-'100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr>
<td><b>&nbsp;Character Count:<Zb>
<Ztd>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="left">
&nbsp;<input name="chrcnt" type="text" value-'110" size="5"
<Ztr>
'true">&nbsp;char(s) left
<Ztd>
<tr>
&nbsp;
<Ztd>
<Ztr>
<td>
<Ztable> <Ztd>
<Ztr>
<Ztable> </td>
<Ztr>
<Ztr>
<tr>
<td>&nbsp;<Ztd>
<td colspan="2">&nbsp;<Ztd> <Ztr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3" align =''center">
<inputname="sendAlertButton" type-'Button" id="Button" value-'Send Alert"
onCIick="veritySendAlertMessage()">
<input type="hidden" name="sendalertbutton2" value="">
&nbsp;
<inputname="cancelButton" type-'button" value-' Cancel " onClick="cancelForm()">
<input type="hidden" name="cancelbutton2" value=""><Ztd>
</tr>
<Ztable>
<%
End sub

sub display_complete_form
Dim msgID
%>
<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System<ZH2xZcenter>
<centerxH3xfont color="red">Send Successfully<Zfont><ZH3><Zcenter>
ctable width="100%" border="<%=borderOn%>" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr>
<td colspan=4>&nbsp;<Ztd>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="<%=ColBG%>">
<td colspan=4xfont color="#ffffff" size="3"xB>
&nbsp;This alert has been sent to the technicians as following list:<ZbxZfont><ZtdxZtr>
<tr>
<td rowspan="5" width="5%">&nbsp;<Ztd>
<td colspan="3" width="100%">&nbsp;
<Ztd>
<Ztr>
<tr>
<td colspan="3" width="100%">
<%
msgID = Request.QueryStringC'msgID")
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<tr>
<tr>

»></a> </td>
</table>
<%
end sub
%>

show_list_techs(msgID)
%>
</td>
</tr>
<td colspan="3">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<td width="30%" align="left">
<a href-'m_sendalert.asp">«<-Send Alert Again</a> </td>
<td width="30%">&nbsp;
</td>
<td width="30%" align="right">
<a href="m_checkalert.asp?days=7&ssort=msgdate&msgid=<%=msgid%>">Cbeck Alert Info</tr>

/*******************************

Filename: db_sendalert.asp

****♦***************************/

<%
Dim techNameDict
sub display_tech_list(objname, objsize, objstyle)
Dim rsTechs, objConn, sSQL
Dim displayltem, valueltem, keyltem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT techid, techfname, techlname, abbmame FROM hsas.dbo.Department Dep, hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech
sSQL = sSQL & "WHERE Dep.dnumber = Tech.techdepartment order by abbmame"
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1%>
<select multiple size="<%=objsize %>" style-'<%=objstyle %>" name-'<%=objname %>">
<%
While Not rsTechs.EOF
displayltem = rsTechs("abbmame") && rsTechsC'techfname") &"" & rsTechs("techlname")
keyltem = rsTechs("techid")%>
<option value= <%=keyltem%> >
<%=displayltem%x/option>
<% rsTechs.movenext
Wend
%x/selectx%
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub

Function findFixedMsg(id)
dim sSQL, objRS
Dim objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set objRS=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.StaticMsg staticmsg"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE msgid ="' & id &
objRS.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
If NOT (objRS.EOF) Then
findFixedMsg = objRS("msgtext")
else
findFixedMsg =""
End If
objRS.close
set objRs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
End Function
sub display_static_msg
Dim rsMsgs, objConn, sSQL
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%>
<%
%>

Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsMsgs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.StaticMsg staticMsg"
rsMsgs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
cselect style="width:350" name="msglist''>
While Not rsMsgs.EOF
coption value="<%=rsMsgs.Fields(,,msgid")%>" >
<%=rsMsgs.Fields("msgtext")°/o></option>
<% rsMsgs.movenext
Wend
%>
</select><%
rsMsgs.close
set rsMsgs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing

end sub

sub show_list_techs(msgid)
Dim rsTechs, objConn, sSQL
Dim displayltem, valueltem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT tech.techid, techfname, techlname, abbmame FROM technicien tech, department dept, MsgTech msgT
sSQL = sSQL & "WHERE tech.techdepartment = dept.dnumber AND msgT.techid = tech.techid "
sSQL = sSQL & "AND msgT.msgid =" & cStr(msgid) &" order by abbmame"
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
%>
ctable width-1100%" bordei=" 1" cellspacing= "0" cellpadding= "0">
<tr aligh=Left>
cth width="20%">Dept</th>
cth width="80%">Name</th>
c/tr>
c%
While Not rsTechs.EOF
response.write "<tr align=center>"
response.write "ctd>" & rsTechs("abbmame") & "</td>"
response.write "ctd>" & rsTechs("techfname") &"" & rsTechs("techIname") & "c/td>"
response.write "</tr>"
rsTechs.movenext
Wend %>
</table>
<%
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub

function createTechNameDict
Dim rsTechs, objConn, sSQL
Dim keyltem, valueltem
Dim valueltems(3)
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT techid, techfname, techlname, abbmame FROM hsas.dbo.Department dept, hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech
sSQL = sSQL & "WHERE Tech.techdepartment = dept.dnumber"
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
set techNameDict = CreateObject("Scripting.Dictionary")
While Not rsTechs.EOF
keyltem = rsTechs("techid")
valueltems(l) = rsTechs("techfname")
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valueltems(2) = rsTechs("techlname")
valueltems(3) = rsTechs("abbmame")
valueltem = valueltems
techNameDict.add keyltem, valueltem
rsTechs.movenext

Wend
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
createTechNameDict = true
end function
%>

/* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Filename: m_checkalert.asp

********************************/

<!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
<!-#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"—>
<!--#include file = "s_lib/dbheader.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_lib/db_checkalert.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_allusers/s_checkaIert.asp"->
<%
if Session("userid") = "" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Check Alerts</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
<% sub s_display_form (days .sorts) %>
<formname-'mainform" method-'post" action="m_checkalert.asp">
<table width="<%=windowSize%>" bordei="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr><% call show_topNavigator %></tr>
<tr><td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl .gif'>
■stable bordei="0" width="100%" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr><td><!— first menu -><% call show_leftMainNavigator("contact") %></tdx/tr>
ctrxtdxi— second menu ~x% show_leftSubNavigator %></tdx/tr>
</table></td>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign-'top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<1— content —x% show_s_form days, sorts %x/td></tr>
</table>
</form>
<%
end sub
sub s_display_msginfo_form (id, days, s_type)
%>
<formname-'mainform" method-'post" action="m_checkalert.asp">
<table width="<%=windowSize%>" border="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<trx% call show_topNavigator %></tr>
<tr><td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif'>
<tableborder="0" width-'100%" cellpadding="0" celIspacing="0">
<trxtdxl— first menu —x% call show_leftMainNavigator("contact") %></tdx/tr>
<trxtdxl- second menu ~x% show_leftSubNavigator %></tdx/tr>
</table></td>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign-'top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<!- content ~x% display_msginfo_form id, days, s_type %></tdx/tr>
</table>
</form>
<%
end sub

Dim var_days, ssort, s_type, s_days, s_id
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s_type = Request.QueryString("ssort")
s_days = Request.QueryStringC'days")
s_id = Request.QueryStringC'msgid")
if s_type o "" and s_days o "" and s_id = "" then
s_display_form s_days, s_type
else if s_type o "" and s_days o"" and s_id o"" then
s_display_msginfo_form s_id, s_days, s_type
else if len(request("showid")) > 0 then
s_display_msginfo_form Request("showid"), requestC'dayslist"), request("sortlist")
else if len(request("submit2button")) > 0 then
var_days = RequestC'dayslist")
ssort = Request("sortlist")
if ssort = "" then
ssort = "msgdate"
end if
s_display_form var_days, ssort
else
ssort = "msgdate"
s_display_form 0, ssort
end if
end if
end if
end if
%>
</body>
</html>
/*******************************

Filename: s_checkalert.asp

********************************/

<script language="JavaScript">
<!—
function showalert()
{
document.mainform.submit2button.value = 1;
document.mainform.submit();
return true;

->
</script>

function showinfo(id)
{
document.mainform.showid.value = id;
document.mainform.submit();
return true;
1

<%
Dim b_flag
b_flag = 0
sub show_s_form (days, sorts) %>
<center><h2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</h2>
<h3>Result List</h3></center>
■stable width-'100%" bordei="<%=b_flag%>" cellspacing= "0" cellpadding= "0">
<tr bgcolor="<%=ColBG%>"><font coloi="#ffffff" size="+l"xB>Please select the folIowing</Bx/Font></tr>
<tr>
<td width="40%">
<select name="dayslist">
<option vaiue=7 <% if days <= 7 then
response.write "selected"
end if %»Show alerts of last 7 days</option>
<option value=30 <% if days = 30 then
response.write "selected"
end if %»Show alerts of last 30 days</option>
coption value=60 <% if days = 60 then
response.write "selected"
end if %»Show alerts of last 60 days</option>
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coption vaIue=90 c% if days = 90 then
response.write "selected"
end if %»Show alerts of last 90 days</option>
coption value=120 c% if days = 120 then
response.write "selected"
end if %»Show alerts of last 120 days</option>
coption value=1460 <% if days = 1460 then
response.write "selected"
end if %»Show all alerts</option>
</select></td>

ctd width="30%">
cselect name="sortlist">
coption value-'msgdate" <% if sorts = "msgdate" then
response.write "selected"
end if %> >Sort by Date</option>
coption value-'sentby" c% if sorts = "sentby" then
response.write "selected"
end if %»Sort by Sentby</option>
coption value-'status" <% if sorts = "status" then
response.write "selected"
end if %»Sort by Status</option>
c/selectx/td>
ctd width="20%">
cinputname-'submitlbutton" type-'button" value-'submit" onClick="showalert();">
cinputname="submit2button" type-'hidden" value="0">
cinput name-'showid" type-'hidden" value=""></td></tr>
</table>
<%
if (days > 0) then
call getAlertReport(days, sorts)
end if

end sub
sub display_msginfo_form (id, days, s_type)
%>
<center><h2>Helpdesk Support Alert Systemc/h2>
<h3>Alert Information c/h3></center>
<%
show_msg_detail id, days, s_type
end sub%>
/*******************************

Filename: db_checkalert.asp

********************************/
c%
sub getAlertReport(days, ssort)
Dim rsAlerts, objConn, sSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det''
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE datediff(day, msgdate, getdate()) c " & CStr(days)
sSQL = sSQl &" AND logmsg.status = st_det.statusid"
sSQL = sSQL &" order by" & ssort
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
Response.write _
"ctable width = '100%' border = T' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= 'S^” &_
"<tr>&nbsp;</tr>" & _
"ctr>"&_
"cth width='l 0%'> Date c/a>c/Th>" & _
"cth width-65%'> Message </a></th>" & _
"cth width='10%'> Sentby </a></th>" &_
"cth width-15%'> Status </a></th>" &_
"</tr>"
If NotrsAlerts.EOF then
Do while Not rsAlerts.EOF
Response.write _
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"<tr align=center>" & _
" <td>" & FormatDateTime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),2)& "</td>" & _
" <td><a href= ""javascript:showinfo("' & trim(rsAlerts("msgid")) & '")"">"&rsAlerts("msgtext")

&"</a>" &_
" <td>" & trim(rsAlerts("sentby")) & ”</td>" & _
<tdxfont color='red'xb>" & trim(rsAlerts("statustext")) & "</b></fontx/td>" & _
"cZtr>"
rsAlerts.movenext

Loop
else
end if
Response.write "</table>"
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing

end sub
sub show_msg_detail (id, days, s_type)
Dim rsAlerts, objConn, sSQL, rsTechs, sSQL2, rsTech, sSQL3
Dim valueltem, displayltem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det, Userinfo userinfo"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE msgid = " & cStr(id)
sSQL = sSQL &" AND logmsg.status = st_det.statusid"
sSQL = sSQL & " AND sentby = userid"
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL2 = "SELECT tech.techid, tecbfname, teehlname, abbrname, statustext FROM technicien tech, department dept,"
sSQL2 = sSQL2 & "MsgTech msgT, StatusDetail s_det"
sSQL2 = sSQL2 & "WHERE tech.techdepartment = dept.dnumber AND msgT.techid = tech.techid "
sSQL2 = sSQL2 & "AND msgT.status = s_det.statusid "
sSQL2 = sSQL2 & "AND msgT.msgid =" & cStr(id) &" order by abbrname"
rsTechs.Open sSQL2, objConn, 1,1
%>
ctable width-'100%" bordei="<%=b_flag%>" cellspacing= "0" cellpadding= "0">
<tr bgcolor="<%=ColBG%>">
<d colspan="5"xfont color="#ffffff' size="+l"xB>Alert Information</B></fontx/tdX/tr>
<tr>
<td colspan=5>&nbsp;
Ztd>
<Ztr>
<tr>
<td width=50%><b>Date:&nbsp;<Zb> <%=FormatDateTime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),2)%> <Ztd>
<td width=50%> <b>Time:&nbsp;<Zb> <%=FormatDateTime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),3)%><ZtdxZtr>
<tr>
<td width="50%"xb>Sent By:&nbsp;<Zb> <%=rsAlerts("fname")+"" + rsAlerts("lname")%xZtd>
<td width=50%><b>Status:&nbsp;<Zb><font coloi^"red"><b>
<%
if isnull(rsAlerts("status")) then
response.write "NONE"
else
response.write rsAlerts("statustext")
end if %>
<Zb><Zfont>
<ZtdxZtr>
<tr>
<td colspan=5><b>Message:&nbsp;<Zb> <Ztd>
Ztr>
<tr>
<td coispan=5 height=50>
ctable width-T00%" border="l" cellpadding=”O" cellspacing=”0">
<tr><td width-'100%"xbr>
<%
if isnull(rsAlerts("msgtext")) then
response.write "NO Message Found"
else
response.write rsAlerts("msgtext")
endif%>
cbrxbr>cZtd><Ztr>
<Ztable>
<Ztd>
c/tr>
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<tr>
<tr>

<tr>
</tr>

alert:</BX/font>

</td>
<tr>

ctd colspan="5">&nbsp;
</td>
</tr>
<td width=50%><b>First Acknowledged By:&nbsp;</b>
<%
if isnull(rsAlerts("acknowledgeby")) then
response.write "NONE"
else
Set rsTech = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL3 = "SELECT techfhame FROM Tecbnicien tech"
sSQL3 = sSQL3 & " WHERE techid = " & cStr(rsAlerts("acknowledgeby"))
rsTech.Open sSQL3, objConn, 1,1
response.write rsTech("techfname")
rsTech.close
set rsTech = nothing
end if %>
</td>
<td width=50%><b>When:&nbsp;</b>
<%
if isnull(rsAlerts("ack_date")) then
response.write "NONE"
else
response.write FormatDateTime(rsAlerts("ack_date"),2)
endif%>
</td>
</tr>
<td colspan=5>&nbsp;
</td>
ctr bgcolor="<%=ColBG%>">
<td colspan=5>
font color="#ffffff" size="+l "XB>These following technicians has been received this
</tr>
<td colspan=5 xbr>
ctable width-'100%" bordei="l" cellspacing= "0" cellpadding= "0">
<tr aligh=Left>
<th width-'10%">Dept</th>
<th width="70%">Name</th>
<th width=''20%">Status for this technicianC/th>
</tr>
<%
While Not rsTechs.EOF
response.write "<tr align=center>"
response.write "<td width-10%'>" & rsTechs("abbmame") & "</td>"
response.write "<td width-70%’>" & rsTechsC'techfname") & " " &

rsTechs("techlname") & "</td>"
response.write "<td width='20%Xfont color='red'xb>" &

rsTechs("statustext") & "</bx/fontx/td>"

valueltem = rsTechs("techid")
displayltem = rsTechs("abbmame") &

" & rsTechs("techfname") &"" &

rsTechs("techlname") & rsTechs(''statustext")

response.write "</tr>"
rsTechs.movenext

Wend %>
</table>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
ctd colspan="5">&nbsp;</td> </tr>
<tr>
ctd align=left><a
href=m_checkalert.asp?days=<%=cStr(days)%>&ssort=c%=cStr(s_type)%>x%="<~"%>Back to result list</a></td>
td align="right">&nbsp;
<a href=m_editalert.asp?msgid=<%=id%»Change Alert Status—></a>
</td>
</table>

c%
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub%>
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/tr>

/*******************************

Filename: m_editalert.asp

********************************/
<!-#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"-->
<!-#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp''~>
<!-#inc,ude file = "s_lib/dbheader.asp"~>
<!-#include file = "s_lib/db_editalert.asp"->
<!~#include file = "s_allusers/s_editalert.asp" -->
<%
if Session("userid") = '"' then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Edit Alert InformationC/title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
<%sub s_display_form (id)%>
<formname="mainform" method-'post" action="m_editalert.asp" >
ctable width="<%=windowSize%>" bordei="c%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>c% call show_topNavigator %>c/tr>
ctr>ctd width="c%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign="top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif">
ctableborder="0" width-'100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
ctr>ctd>c!~ first menu —><% call show_leftMainNavigator("contact") %></tdx/tr>
ctrxtdx!— second menu ~x% showJeftSubNavigator %> </td> </tr>
<Ztablex/td>
ctd width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign-’top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<!— content —x% display_s_form id %x/td>C/tr>
c/table>
</form>
c%
end sub

dim s_id, status_id, tech_id, m_id
sjd = Request.QueryStringf'msgid")
if len(request("cancelbutton2")) > 0 then
Response.redirect "m_checkalert.asp?days=7&ssort=msgdate&msgid=" & Request("cancelbutton2")
end if' cancel
If len(request("savebutton2")) > 0 then
status_id = request("s_textlist")
tech_id = request("techlist")
m_id = request("savebutton2")
perform_save_changes m_id, tech_id, statusjd
response.redirect "m_checkalert.asp?days=7&ssort=msgdate&msgid=" & m_id
end if'end savechanges
if s_id o "" then
s_display_form sjd
else
end if' sjd not empty
%>
</body>
c/htmi>
/*******************************

Filename: s_editalert.asp

********************************/

cSCRIPT LANGUAGE="JavaScript">
function cancelForm(id) {
frm = document.mainform
if (confirm("Do you want to cancel this operation?"))
{
frm.cancelbutton2.value = id;
frm.submit();
}
} <!- end cancelform —>
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function verifySaveChanges(id) {
frm = document.mainform
if (frm.s_textlist.value=O)
{
alert("you have to choose the status of this alert");
frm.s_textlist.focus();
}
else if (frm.techlist.value=O)
{
alert("you have to select one of the technicien");
frm.techlist.focus();
}
else if (confirm("Do you want to perform this operation?"))
{
frm.savebutton2.value=id;
frm.submit();
}
}
</script>
<%
Function searchEligibleStatus(curr, chg_to)
' New, Acknowledged, Confirmed, Solved, Closed, Reopened
Dim New_table(4), Ack_table(3), Conf_table(2), Sol_table( 1), Close_table(l), Reop_table(2), Item
New_Table(O) = "Acknowledged"
New_Table(l) = "Confirmed"
New_Table(2) = "Solved"
New_Table(3) = "Closed"
Ack_table(O) = "Acknowledged"
Ack_table(l) = "Confirmed"
Ack_table(2) = "Solved"
Ack_table(3) = "Closed"
Conf_table(0) = "Solved"
Conf_table(l) = "Closed"
SolJable(O) = "Closed"
Close_table(0) = "Reopened"
Reop_table(0) = "Solved"
Reop_table(l) = "Closed"
If curr = "New" then
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in New_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr = "Acknowledged" then
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Ack_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr= "Confirmed" then
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Conf_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr = "Solved" then

searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Sol_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr = "Closed" then

searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Close_table
if chg_to = Item then
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searchEligibleStatus = true
end if

next
else if curr = "Reopened" then
Response.write curr&chg_to
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Reop_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
end if' Reopen
end if' Closed

end if' Solved
end if' Confirmed
end if' acknowledged
end if' New
end function
sub display_s_form (id)
%>
<center><h2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</h2>
<h3>Alert Information</h3></center>
<%
show_msg_Info (id)
end sub%>

y*******************************

Filename: db_editalert.asp

********************************/

<%
' Display only tech who receive the alert
sub display_tech_list(msg_id)
dim objconn, SSQL, rsTechs, displayitem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT tech.techid, techfhame, techlname, abbmame FROM technicien tech, department dept,"
sSQL = sSQL & "MsgTech msgT ”
sSQL = sSQL & "WHERE tech.techdepartment = dept.dnumber AND msgT.techid = tech.techid "
sSQL = sSQL & "AND msgT.msgid =" & cStr(msg_id) & " order by abbmame"
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
%>
<select style="width:235" name="techlist">
coption value="O">-Select tech-c/option> ->
c%
While Not rsTechs.EOF
displayitem = rsTechs("abbmame") && rsTechs("techfname") &" " & rsTechs("techlname")
%>
coption value="<%=rsTechs.FieIds("techid")%>">
<%=displayitem%x/option>
<% rsTechs.movenext
Wend
%>
c/select>
<%
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub

' Display the list of status text which has been selected
sub display_status_text(s_id)
dim objconn, sSQL, rsS_Det, rsS_id, sSQL2
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsS_Det = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM StatusDetail s_det"
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%>

<%
%>
<%

<%

rsS_Det.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
Set rsS_id = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL2 = "SELECT statustext FROM StatusDetail s_det where statusid =" & CStr(s_id)
rsS_id.Open sSQL2, objConn, 1,1
<select style="width:120" name="sjextlist">
<option value="0" <% if isnull(s_id) then response.write "selected" end if%>
>~Select Status—</option>~>
While Not rsS_Det.EOF
if searchEligibleStatus( rsS_id.Fields("statustext"), rsS_Det.Fields("statustext")) then
coption value="<%=rsS_Det.Fields("statusid")%>"> <%=rsS_Det.Fields("statustext")%x/option>
end if
rsS_Det.movenext
Wend
%>
</select>
rsS_Det.close
set rsS_Det = nothing
rsS_id.ciose
set rsS_id = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing

end sub

sub perform_save_changes (m_id, tech_id, statusjd)
Dim rsLogMsgs, objconn, sSQL, rsTechs, sSQL2, rsMsgTechs, sSQL3
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsLogMsgs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.LogMessageTable logmsg"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE msgid =" & m_id
rsLogMsgs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,3
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObjeet("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL2 = "SELECT techid, techfhame FROM hsas.dbo.Technicien tecli"
sSQL2 = sSQL2 & " WHERE techid =" & techjd
rsTechs.Open sSQL2, objConn, 1,1
Set rsMsgTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL3 = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.MsgTech msgtech "
sSQL3 = sSQL3 & " WHERE techid = " & techjd
sSQL3 = sSQL3 & " AND msgid = " & mjd
rsMsgTechs.Open sSQL3, objConn, 1, 3
if Not rsLogMsgs.EOF then
rsLogMsgs("status") = statusjd
if isnull(rsLogMsgs("acknowiedgeby")) then
rsLogMsgs("acknowledgeby") = rsTechs("techid")
rsLogMsgs("ack_date") = now() end if
rsLogMsgs.update
end if
if Not rsMsgTechs.EOF then
rsMsgTechs("status") = statusjd
rsMsgTechs.Update
end if
rsLogMsgs.close
set rsLogMsgs = nothing
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
rsMsgTechs.close
set rsMsgTechs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub show_msgjnfo(id) •
Dim rsAlerts, objconn, SSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
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objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det, Userinfo userinfo"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE msgid =" & cStr(id)
sSQL = sSQL &" AND logmsg.status = st_det.statusid"
sSQL = sSQL & " AND sentby = userid"
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1, 1
%>
ctable width-'100%" border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing-'0">
<tr bgcolor="<%=ColBG%>">
ctd colspan="5''xfontcolor="#fffiff" size="+l"xB>AIert Information</Bx/fontx/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="5">&nbsp;
C/td>
c/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="5"xb>Sent Date:&nbsp;</b> c%=FormatDateTime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),2)%> c/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="5"xb>Sent By:&nbsp;</b> <%=rsAlerts("fname")+" " + rsAlerts("lname")%x/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="5"xb>Message:&nbsp;c/bx/td>c/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="5" height="50">
ctable width="100%" border="l" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
ctrxtd width-T 00%"xbr>
<%
if isnull(rsAlerts("msgtext")) then
response.write "NO Message Found"
else
response.write rsAIerts("msgtext")
end if %>cbrxbr>c/tdx/tr>
c/table> c/td>
c/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="5">&nbsp;
C/tdX/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="5"><b>Current Status:&nbsp;</bxfont
color="red"xbx%=rsAlerts("statustext")%x/b>c/fontx/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="5">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
ctrxtd widtb="40%"xb>Change Status to:&nbsp;</b>
c% display_status_text rsAlerts("statusid") %>c/td>
ctd width="5%">
&nbsp;C/td>
ctd width="55%"> cb>By tech name:&nbsp;</b> <% display_tech_list(id) %x/tdx/tr>
ctr>
<td colspan="5"> &nbsp;
</td>
</tr>
ctr>
ctd colspan="5">
&nbsp;
</td>
</tr>
ctr>
<td colspan="2" align="right"> cinput name-'saveButton" type="Button" id="Button"
value-'Save Changes" onClick="verifySaveChanges(<%=id%>)">
cinput type="hidden" name="savebutton2" value="">&nbsp;
</td>
<td colspan="3" align="left"> &nbsp;
cinput name-'cancelButton" type-'button" value-'
Cancel
"
onClick="cancelForm(c%=id%>)">
cinput type-'hidden" name="cancelbutton2" value=""></tdx/tr>
</table>
<%
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub%>
/*******************************

Filename: m_report.asp
***************************+****/
c!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"->
c!~#include file = "s_lib/dbheader.asp"->
c!~#include file = "s_executive/s_report.asp" -->
<!-#include file = "s_lib/db_report_overall.asp"->
<!-#include file = "s_lib/db_report_bytech.asp"~>
<!-#include file = "s_lib/db_report_bydept.asp"~>
c%
if Session("userid") = '"' then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if %>
<html>
chead>
ctitle>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Report</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
</head>
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cbody bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<°/o=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
<% sub s_display_form %>
<formname="mainform" method-'post" action="m_report.asp" >
ctable width="c%=windowSize%>" border="c%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr><% call show_topNavigator %></tr>
<tr><td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign="top" background-'s_pics/bkl .gif”>
ctable border="0” width-’100%” cellpadding="0" censpacing=”0">
<trxtd>c!~ first menu --><% call show_leftMainNavigator("contact") %></tdx/tr>
ctrxtdx!— second menu ~x% show_leftSubNavigator %>
c/tdx/tr>
c/table></td>
<td width="c%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
c!~ content -x% if Request.QueryString("page") = "bytech" then
display_by_tech_form
else if Request.QueryString("page") = "bydept" then
display_by_dept_form
else
display_overall_form
end if by dept
end if' by tech%x/td>c/tr>
</table>
</form>
<% end sub
if request("bytechsubmit2button") > 0 then
response.redirect "m_report.asp?page=bytech&techid=" & cStr(request("techlist"))
else if request("bydeptsubmit2button") > 0 then
response.redirect "m_report.asp?page=bydept&deptid=" & cStr(request("deptlist"))
else
s_display_form
end if
end if
%>
</body>
c/html>

y******** ********* *******>|(4t4r*i|(**

Filename: s_report.asp

********************************/
cscript language="JavaScript">
c!~
function showReportByTech()
{
if (document.mainform.techlist.value—0) {
alert("Please select one of technicien in the list");
document.mainform.techlist.focusO;
return false
}
document. mainform.bytechsubmit2button. value = 1;
document.mainform.submitO;
return true;
}
function showReportByDept()
{
if (document.mainform.deptlist.value=0) {
alert("Please select one of department in the list");
document.mainform.deptlist.focusO;
return false
}
document.mainform.bydeptsubmit2button. value = 1;
document.mainform.submitO;
return true;
1
->
</script>
c%
function cal_each_rating(status, num)
Dim r_table(6)
r_table(0) = 1 ' "New"
r_table(l) = 2 ' "Acknowledged"
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r_table(2) = 3 1 "Confirmed"
r_table(3) = 4 ' "Solved"
r_table(4) = 5 1 "Closed"
r_table(5) = 2 ' "Reopened"
if status = "New" then
cal_each_rating = num * r_table(0)
else if status = "Acknowledged" then
cal_each_rating = num * r_table( 1)
else if status = "Confirmed" then
cal_each_rating = num * r_table(2)
else if status = "Solved" then
cal_each_rating = num * r_table(3)
else if status = "Closed" then
cal_each_rating = num * r_table(4)
else if status = "Reopened" then
cal_each_rating = num * r_table(5)
else
cal_each_rating = num * 5
end if
end if
end if
end if
end if
end if
end function
Function cal_rating(t_n, t_a, t_c, t_s, t_cl, t_r, t_t)
Dim tt_n, tt_a, tt_c, tt__s, tt_cl, tt_r, tt_t
tt_n = cal_eaeh_rating("New", t_n)
tt_a = cal_each_rating(" Acknowledged", t_a)
tt_c = cal_each_rating("Confirmed", t_c)
tt_s = cal_each_rating("Solved", t_s)
tt_cl = cal_each_rating("Closed", t_cl)
tt_r = cal_each_rating("Reopened", t_r)
tt_t = cal_each_rating("Total", t_t)
if t_t o 0 then
cal_rating = ((tt_n + tt_a + tt_c + tt_s + tt_cl + tt_r)Ztt_t) * 100
response.write FormatNumber(cal_rating,2)
else
response.write FormatNumber(0,2)
end if
end function

sub display_overall_form
%>
<center><h2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</h2></center>
<center><h3>Report as of <%=FormatDateTime(now(),2)%><br><%="at " & FrmatDateTime(now(),3)%></h3></center>
<table width-'100%" border="0" celIpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<tr>
<td width-T%" rowspan="3" bgcolor="#ffffff'>&nbsp;</td>
<td width="33%" align-'center" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
<bxfont size="3" eolor="#000000">0verall</fontx/b></td>
<td width="33%" align="center">
<a href="m_report.asp?page=bytech"xbxfont size="3" color="#0000ff'>By
Technicien<Zfont></bX/ax/td>
ctd width="33%" align="center">
<a href="m_report.asp?page=bydept"xbxfont size="3" coloi="#0000ff'>By
Department</fontx/bx/ax/td>
</td>
</tr>
<tr valign="top" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
<td colspan="3" x% show_overall_page%>C/tdx/tr>
</table>
<%end sub
sub display_by_tech_form
%xcenterxh2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</h2></center>
<centerxh3>Report as of <%=FormatDateTime(now(),2)%xbr><%="at" & FormatDateTime(now(),3)%x/h3X/center>
ctable width-T00%" border="0" cellpadding="0" eellspacing="0">
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td width="l%" rowspan="3" bgcolor="#ffffff'>&nbsp;</td>
<td width="33%" align="center">
<a href="m_report.asp"><b><font size="3" coloi="#OOOOff'>Overall</font><Zb></a>
c/td>
<td width="33%" align-'center" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
cbxfont size="3" color="#000000">By Technicien</fontx/b></a></td>
ctd width="33%" align="center">
<a href="m_report.asp?page=bydept"xbxfont size="3" coloi="#OOOOff'>By
Depart ment</fontx/bx/a></td></td></tr>
<tr valign-'top" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
<td colspan="3" ><% show_by_tech_page%>c/tdx/tr>
</table>
<%
end sub
<tr>

sub display_by_dept_form%>
<centerxh2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</h2x/center>
<centerxh3>Report as of <%=FormatDateTime(now(),2)%xbrx%="at" & FormatDateTime(now(),3)%>C/h3></center>
■stable width="100%" border="0" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
<td width-' 1 %" rowspan="3" bgcolor="#ffffff'>&nbsp;</td>
<td width="33%" align="center">
<a href="m_report.asp"xbxfont size="3" color="#0000ff'>Overall</fontx/bx/a>
</td>
<td width="33%" align="center">
<a href="m_report.asp?page=bytech"xbxfont size="3" coloi="#0000ff'>By
Technicien</fontx/bx/ax/td>
<td width="33%" align-'center" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
cbxfont size="3" color="#000000">By Department</fontx/bx/ax/td>
</tdx/tr>
<tr valign-'top" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
<td colspan="3" x% show_by_dept_page%x/tdx/tr>
</table>
<%
end sub
%>
y*******************************

Filename: db_report_overall.asp

********************************y

<%
Function totalRec(days, s_type)
Dim rsAlerts, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT count(*) as result FROM LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE datediff(day, msgdate, getdate()) < " & CStr(days)
sSQL= sSQl &" AND logmsg.status = st_det.statusid"
if s_type o "" then
sSQL = sSQL &" AND statustext='" & s_type &""'
end if
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
totalRec = rsAlerts("result")
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end function
sub show_overall_page
Dim t_msgs, t_new, t_ack, t_con, t_sol, t_col, t_reop
%>
<table width-' 100%" border="0" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
ctrxtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; </td>c/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8">
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b>This report is categorized by Alert Status for overall system :</bx/tdX/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8"> <% t_msgs = totalRec(1460,"")%> &nbsp; </tdx/tr>
<tralign-'center" bgcolor-"#cOcOcO">
<td width-'17%"> &nbsp; </td>
<td width-T2%">cbxfont size="2">New</fontx/bx/td>
<td width="12%"> cbxfont size="2">Acknowledged</fontx/b> <Ztd>
ctd width-112%"> cbxfont size="2">Confirmed</fontx/b> <Ztd>
ctd width="12%"> cbxfont size="2">SolvedcZfontxZb> c/td>
<td width-'12%">cbxfont size="2">ClosedcZfont><Zb></td>
<td width-'12%">cbxfont size="2">Reopened</fontx/b>c/td>
ctd width="l 1%"> cbxfont size="2">Total</fontx/hx/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8">&nbsp;<Ztd></tr>
<tr align-'center" bgcoloi="#cOcOcO">
ctd align="left"> Last 30 Days: c/td>
<td> <%=totalRec(30,"New")%> cZtd>
<td> <%=totalRec(30,"Acknowledged")%> </td>
<td> c%=totalRec(30,"Confirmed")%> CZtd>
ctd> <%=totalRec(30,"Solved")%> cZtd>
ctd> <%=totalRec(30,"Closed")°/o> </td>
<td> <%=totalRec(30,"Reopened")%> <Ztd>
<td> cbxfont coloi="#ff0000"x%=totalRec(30,"")%x/fbntx/bx/tdx/tr>
ctr align="center">
<td align="left"> Last 60 Days </td>
<td> c%=totalRec(60,"New")%> cZtd>
<td> <%=totalRec(60,"Acknowledged")%> </td>
<td> <%=totalRec(60,"Confirmed")%> </td>
<td> <%=totalRec(60,"Solved")%> CZtd>
ctd> c°/o=totalRec(60,"Closed")%> c/td>
<td> <%=totalRec(60,"Reopened")%> <Ztd>
ctd> cbxfont color="#ff0000"x%=totalRec(60,"")%></fontx/bx/td>C/tr>
ctr align-'center" bgcolor="#cOcOcO">
<td align="left"> Last 90 Days c/td>
<td> <%=totalRec(90,"New")%> c/td>
<td> <%=totalRec(90,"Acknowledged")%> </td>
ctd> <%=totalRec(90,"Confirmed")%> cZtd>
<td> <°/o=totalRec(90,"Solved")%> <Ztd>
<td> <%=totalRec(90,"Closed")%> c/td>
<td> c%=totalRec(90,"Reopened")%> <Ztd>
ctdxbxfont coloi="#ff0000"x%=totalRec(90,"")%xZfontx/bxZtd><Ztr>
ctr align="center">
ctd align="left"> Last 120 Days cZtd>
<td> <%=totalRec(120,"New")%> </td>
<td> <%=totalRec(120,"Acknowledged")%> </td>
<td> c%=totalRec(120,"Confirmed")%> <Ztd>
<td> <%=totalRec(120,"Solved")%> </td>
<td> <%=totalRec(120,"Closed")%> </td>
<td> <%=totalRec(120,"Reopened'')%> </td>
ctd> cbxfont color="#ff0000"x%=totalRec(120,"")%x/fontxVb><Ztdx/tr>
<tr bgcolor="#c0c0c0"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; <ZtdxZtr>
<tr align="center">
ctd align="Ieft"> Total <Ztd>
<td> <b><% t_new = totalRec(1460,"New")
response.write t_hew%> cZbx/td>
ctd> <bx% t_ack = totalRec(1460, "Acknowledged”)
response.write t_ack%> <ZbxZtd>
ctd> <bx% t_con = totalRec(1460,"Confirmed")
response.write t_con%> <ZbxZtd>
ctd> <b><% t_sol = totalRec(1460,"Solved")
response.write t_sol%> c/bxZtd>
<td> <b><% t_clo = totalRec(1460,"Closed")
response.write t_cio%> <Zbx/td>
<td> <bx% t_reop = totalRec(1460,"Reopened")
response.write t_reop%> c/bxZtd>
<td> cbxfont coloi="#ff0000"x%=totalRec(1460,"")%xZfontx/b>c/tdx/tr>
ctr bgcolor="#c0c0c0"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; <ZtdxZtr>
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<tr align="center">
<td> &nbsp;</td>
<dxb><font color="#0000ff'><% if t_msgs o 0 then
esponse. write formatpercent(t_new/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff '><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_ack/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if>
/oX/fontx/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont coloi="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_con/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/b>c/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff'><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_sol/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont coloi="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_clo/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont coloi="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_reop/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end if%x/font>c/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff '><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_msgs/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/bx/td>
</tr>
</table>

c%
end sub%>
/*******************************

Filename: db_report_bytech.asp
****************************♦***/
c%
sub display_tech_list
Dim rsTechs, objConn, sSQL
Dim displayltem, valueltem, keyltem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT techid, techfname, techlname, abbmame FROM hsas.dbo.Department Dep, hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech
sSQL = sSQL & "WHERE Dep.dnumber = Tech.techdepartment order by abbmame"
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1, I%>
cselect name="techlist" style="width:300">
coption value="0" selected>—Select Technicien—</option>
<%
While Not rsTechs.EOF
displayltem = rsTechs("abbmame") & " & rsTechs("techfname") & " " & rsTechs("techlname")
keyltem = rsTechs("techid")
%>
coption value= c%=keyltem%> >
<%=displayltem%x/option>
<% rsTechs.movenext
Wend
%>
c/select>
<%
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
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function display_tech_name(id)
Dim rsTech, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTech = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT techfname, techlname FROM technicien"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE techid=" & cStr(id)
rsTech.Open sSQL, objConn, 1, 1
displayJech_name = rsTech("techfname") &"" & rsTech("techlname")
rsTech.close
set rsTech = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
End Function
Function totalTechRec(days, s_type, techjd)
Dim rsAlerts, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT count(*) as result FROM MsgTech mt, LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE datediff(day, msgdate, getdate()) < " & CStr(days)
sSQL = sSQl &" AND mt.status = st_det.statusid"
sSQL = sSQL & " AND mt.msgid = logmsg.msgid"
if sjype o "" then
sSQL = sSQL & " AND st_det.statustext="' & sjype &""'
end if
if techjd o 0 then
sSQL = sSQL & " AND mt.techid-' & cStr(techJd)
end if
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
totalTechRec = rsAlertsf'result")
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end function
sub show_byjech_page_detail(sjd)
Dim t_msgs, t_new, Jack, t_con, t_sol, t_col, t_reop
%>
<table width-'100%" bordei="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
ctrxtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; </td></tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8">
<b>This report is categorized by Alert Status for technicien named: </b>
cbxfont size="3" coior="#0000ff'x%=displayjecb_name(sjd)%></fontx/bx/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8"> <% t_msgs = totalTechRec(1460,"",sJd)%> &nbsp; </tdx/tr>
<tralign-'center" bgcoior="#c0c0c0">
ctd width-'17%"> &nbsp; </td>
<td width-'12%"><bxfont size-'2">New</fontx/bx/td>
<td width-'12%"> cbxfont size="2">Acknowledged</fontx/b> </td>
<td width-'12%"> cbxfont size="2">Confirmed</fontx/b> c/td>
<td width-'12%"> cbxfont size="2">Solved</fontx/b> </td>
ctd width-'12%">cbxfont size-'2">Closed</fontx/b>c/td>
<td width-'12%">cbxfont size="2">Reopened</fontx/b> c/td>
ctd width="ll%"> cbxfont size-'2">Totalc/fontx/bx/td></tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; c/td><Ztr>
<tr align-'center" bgcolor="#c0c0c0">
ctd align="left"> Last 30 Days: </td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(30,''New",sJd)%> </td>
ctd> <%=totalTechRec(30, ”Acknowledged", sjd)%> </td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(30,"Confirmed",sjd)%> </td>
ctd> c%=totalTechRec(30,"Solved",sjd)%> </td>
ctd> c%=totalTechRec(30,"CIosed",sJd)%> </td>
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<td> c%=totalTechRec(30,"Reopened",s_id)%> c/td>
<td> <b><font color="#ff0000"x%=totalTechRec(30,"",s_id)%x/fontx/bx/tdx/tr>
<tr align="center">
ctd align="left"> Last 60 Days: </td>
ctd> c%=totalTechRec(60,"New",s_id)%> C/td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(60,"Acknowledged",s_id)%> </td>
ctd> c%=totalTechRec(60, "Confirmed",s_id)%> </td>
<td> <%=totalTechRec(60, "Solved", s_id)%> </td>
ctd> <%=totalTechRec(60,"Closed",s_id)%> c/td>
<td> <%=totalTeehRec(60,"Reopened", s_id)%> </td>
ctdxbxfont color="#ff0000"x%=totalTechRec(60,"",s_id)%x/fontx/bx/td>
c/tr>
ctr align-'center" bgcolor="#c0c0e0">
<td align="left"> Last 90 Days: </td>
<td> <%=totalTechRec(90,"New",s_id)%> </td>
ctd> c%=totalTechRec(90, "Acknowledged", s_id)%> </td>
<td> <%=totalTechRec(90,"Confirmed",s_id)%> </td>
<td> <%=totalTechRec(90,"Solved",s_id)%> C/td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(90, "Closed", s_id)%> C/td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(90, "Reopened",s_id)%> </td>
ctdxbxfont color="#ff0000"x%=totalTechRec(90,"",s_id)%x/fontx/bx/td>
c/tr>
ctr align="center">
ctd align="left"> Last 120 Days: c/td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(120,"New",s_id)%> </td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(120,"Acknowledged",s_id)%> </td>
ctd> <%=totalTechRec(l 20,"Confirmed",s_id)%> </td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(l 20, "Solved", s_id)%> c/td>
<td> c%=totalTechRec(l 20,"Closed",s_id)%> </td>
<td> <%=totalTechRec(120,"Reopened",s_id)%> </td> .
<td> cbxfont colop="#ff0000"x%=totalTechRec(120,"",s_id)%x/fontx/bx/td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor="#c0c0c0"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; </tdx/tr>
<tr align="center">
ctd align="left"> Total </td>
<td> <b><% t_new = totalTechRec(1460,"New",s_id)
response.write t_new%> </bx/td>
<td> <b><% t_ack = totalTechRec(1460,"Acknowledged",s_id)
response.write t_ack%> c/b>c/td>
<td> <b><% t_con = totalTechRec(1460,"Confirmed”,s_id)
response.write t_con%> </bx/td>
<td> cb>c% t_sol = totalTechRec(1460,"Solved",s_id)
response.write t_sol%> </bx/td>
<td> <b><% t_clo = totalTechRec(1460,"Closed",s_id)
response.write t_clo%> c/bx/td>
<td> cbx% t_reop = totalTechRec(1460,"Reopened",s_id)
response.write t_reop%> </bx/td>
<td> cbxfont color="#ff0000"x%=totalTechRec(1460,"",s_id)%x/fontx/bx/td>c/tr>
ctr bgcolor="#c0c0c0"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; </tdx/tr>
ctr align="center">
ctd> &nbsp;c/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff ’><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_new/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end ii%x/fontx/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont coloi="#0000ff'><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_ack/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end il%x/font></b>c/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff '><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_con/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/b>c/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_sol/t_msgs)
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else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end if%x/font></b></td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_clo/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/font></bx/td>
ctdxbxfont coloi="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_reop/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end if%x/font></bx/td>
'
ctdxbxfont coloi="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_msgs/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/font></b></tdx/tr>
<tr bgcoloF"#cOcOcO"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; </tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="2" align="right"xBxfont size="5">Rating:&nbsp;</fontx/Bx/td>
ctd colspan="3" align="left">
cbxfont size="5" color="red"> &nbsp;
<% cal_rating t_new, t_ack, t_con, t_sol, t_clo, t_reop, t_msgs%>
&nbsp;cbxfont size="5" eoloi="#000000">of</fontx/b>&nbsp;
cbxfont size="5" color="#0000ff">100.00</fontx/b>
c/font>c/b>c/tdx/tr>
<tr bgcolor="#cOcOcO"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; </tdx/tr>
ctr bgcoloi="#ffffff'>
<td colspan="8" valign-'center">
<a href="m_report.asp?page=bytech"x<—Get another report of technicien</a></td>
c/tr>
</table>

c%
end sub
sub show_by_tech_page
Dim technicien_id
if Request.QueryString("techid") o "" then
technicien_id = CInt(Request.QueryString("techid"))
show_by_tech_page_detail technicien_id
else %>
ctable width-'100%" border="0" cellpadding="0” cellspacing="0" bgcoloi="<%=mainBG%>">
ctrxtd colspan="2">&nbsp;c/tdx/tr>
ctr>
ctd width-'60%">&nbsp;c% display_tech_list%X/td>
<td width="40%" align="right">
cinputname="bytechsubmitbutton" type-'button" value-'submit"
onCIick="showReportByTech();">
cinputname="bytechsubmit2button" type-'hidden" value="O">&nbsp;&nbsp; </td></tr>
ctrxtd colspan="2">&nbsp;c/tdx/tr>
</table>
c%
end if
end sub%>

/*******************************

Filename: db_report_bydept.asp

********************************/

C%

sub display_dept_list
Dim rsDepts, objConn, sSQL
Dim displayltem, valueltem, keyltem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsDepts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT dnumber, dname FROM hsas.dbo.Department Dep"
rsDepts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1, 1
%>
cselectname-'deptlist" style="width:300">
coption value="0" selected>~Select Department—</option>
<%
While Not rsDepts.EOF
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%>

<%

displayltem = rsDepts("dname")
keyltem = rsDepts("dnumber")
coption value= c%=keyltem%> >
<%=displayltem%x/option>
<% rsDepts.movenext

Wend
%>
</select>
rsDepts.close
set rsDepts = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing

end sub

function display_Dept_name(id)
Dim rsDept, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsDept = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT dname FROM hsas.dbo.Department"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE dnumbet=" & cStr(id)
rsDept.Open sSQL, objConn, 1, 1
display_Dept_name = rsDept("dname")
rsDept.close
set rsDept = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
End Function
Function totalDeptRec(days, s_type, dept_id)
Dim rsDepts, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsDepts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT count(*) as result FROM MsgTech mt, LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det, technicien tech,
Department dept"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE datediff(day, msgdate, getdate()) < " & CStr(days)
sSQL = sSQL & " AND mt.techid = tech.techid"
sSQl = sSQL & " AND tech.techdepartment = dnumber"
sSQL= sSQl &" AND mt.status = st_det.statusid"
sSQL = sSQL & " AND mt.msgid = logmsg.msgid"
if s_type o "" then
sSQL = sSQL & " AND st_det.statustext-" & s_type & '""
end if
if dept_id o 0 then
sSQL = sSQL &" AND dnumber=" & cStr(dept_id)
end if
rsDepts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
totalDeptRec = rsDepts("result")
rsDepts.close
set rsDepts = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end function
sub show_by_dept_page_detail(s_id)
Dim t_msgs, t_new, t_ack, t_con, t_sol, t_col, t_reop
%>
<table width-'100%" border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" bgcoloi="<%=mainBG%>">
ctrxtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; </td></tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8">
cb>This report is categorized by Alert Status for Department: <br> </b>
cbxfont size="3" color="#0000ff'x%=display_dept_name(s_id)%x/fontx/bx/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8"> <% t_msgs = totalDeptRec(1460,"",s_id)%> &nbsp; c/tdx/tr>
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<tr align="center" bgcoloF="#cOcOcO">
<td width-'17%"> &nbsp; </td>
ctd width-'12%"> cbxfont size-'2">New</fontx/b>c/td>
ctd width-'12%">cbxfont size=''2">Acknowledged</fontx/b>c/td>
ctd width-'12%">cbxfont size="2">Confirmed</fontx/b>c/td>
ctd width-'12%"> cbxfont size="2">Solved</font>cZb>c/td>
ctd width-'12%">cbxfont size="2">Closed</fontX/b>c/td>
ctd width-' 12%">cbxfont size="2">Reopened</fontx/b>c/td>
ctd width="l 1%"> cbxfont size="2">Total</fontx/bx/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; <Ztd><Ztr>
<tr align="center" bgcolor="#cOcOcO">
<td align="left"> Last 30 Days: </td>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(30,"New",s_id)%> c/td>
ctd> c%=totalDeptRec(30, "Acknowledged",s_id)%> c/td>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(30,"Confirmed",s_id)%> c/td>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(30,"Solved",s_id)%> C/td>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(30, "Closed", s_id)%> <Zfd>
<td> c%=totalDeptRee(30, "Reopened",s_id)%> </td>
ctd> cbxfont color="#fib000"x%=totalDeptRec(30,"",s_id)%x/fontX/b>c/tdx/tr>
<tr align="center">
<td align="left"> Last 60 Days: <Ztd>
ctd> <%=totalDeptRec(60,"New",s_id)%> cZtd>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(60," Acknowledged",s_id)%> cZtd>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(60,"Confirmed",sJd)%> c/td>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(60,"Solved",s_id)%> c/td>
ctd> <%=totalDeptRec(60,"Closed",s_id)0/o> <Ztd>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(60, "Reopened",s_id)%> <Ztd>
<td> cbxfont coloi="#ff0000"x°/o=totaIDeptRec(60,"",s_id)%x/fontx/bx/tdx/tr>
<tr align-'center" bgcolor="#c0c0c0">
ctd align="left"> Last 90 Days: c/td>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(90,"New",s_id)%> cZtd>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(90,"Acknowledged",s_id)%> C/td>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(90, ’’Confirmed", s_id)%> <Ztd>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(90, "Solved", s_id)%> c/td>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(90,"Closed",s_id)%> cZtd>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(90,"Reopened",s_id)%> cZtd>
ctd> cbxfont coloi="#ff0000"x%=totalDeptRec(90,"",s_id)%x/fontx/bx/tdx/tr>
ctr align="center">
ctd align="left"> Last 120 Days: <Ztd>
<td> <%=totalDeptRec(120,"New",s_id)%> <Ztd>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(120,"Acknowledged",s_id)%> <Ztd>
ctd> c%=totalDeptRec(120,"Confirmed",s_id)%> <Ztd>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(120, "Solved", s_id)%> cZtd>
ctd> <%=totalDeptRec(120, "Closed",s_id)%> </td>
<td> c%=totalDeptRec(120,"Reopened",s_id)%> <Ztd>
<td> cbxfont color="#ff0000"x%=totalDeptRec(120)"",s_id)%x/fontxZbx/tdxZtr>
<tr bgcolor="#c0c0c0"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; <ZtdxZtr>
<tr align="center">
ctd align="left"> Total <Ztd>
ctd> <bx% t_new = totalDeptRee(1460,"New",s_id)
response.write t_new%> <ZbxZtd>
<td> cbx% t_ack = totalDeptRec(1460,"Acknowledged",s_id)
response.write t_aek%> <Zbx/td>
<td> <bx% t_con = totalDeptRec(1460,"Confirmed",s_id)
response.write t_con%> c/bxZtd>
<td> <b><% t_sol = totalDeptRec(1460,"Solved",s_id)
response.write t_sol%> cZb><Ztd>
<td> <bx% t_clo = totalDeptRec(1460,"Closed",s_id)
response.write t_clo%> c/bx/td>
ctd> <bx% t_reop = totalDeptRec(1460,"Reopened",s_id)
response.write t_reop%> cZbx/td>
ctd> cbxfont coior="#ff0000"x%=totalDeptRec(i 460,"",s_id)%xZfontx/b>cZtdx/tr>
ctr bgcoloi="#c0c0e0"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; <ZtdxZtr>
ctr align-'center">
ctd> &nbsp;<Ztd>
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ctdxbxfont coloi="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_new/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont coloi="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_ack/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/font></b>c/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff’><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_con/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff '><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_sol/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/bx/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff '><% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_clo/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpercent(0/l)
end il%x/font></b>c/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff”x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_reop/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/font></bx/td>
ctdxbxfont color="#0000ff'x% if t_msgs o 0 then
response.write formatpercent(t_msgs/t_msgs)
else
response.write formatpereent(0/l)
end if%x/fontx/bx/tdx/tr>
<tr bgcolor="#cOcOcO"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; c/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="2" align="right">
cBxfont size="5">Rating:&nbsp;</fontx/B>c/td>
ctd colspan="3" align="left">
cbxfont size="5" colop="red"> &nbsp;
<% cal_rating t_new, t_ack, t_con, t_sol, t_clo, t_reop, t_msgs%>
&nbsp;<bxfont size="5" color="#000000">of</fontx/b>&nbsp;
cbxfont size="5" color="#0000ff'>100.00</fontx/b>
</fontx/b>c/tdx/tr>
ctr bgcoloi="#cOcOcO"xtd colspan="8"> &nbsp; c/tdx/tr>
<tr bgcolor="#ffffff'>
<td colspan-'8" valign="center">
<a href="m_report.asp?page=bydept"x<—Get another report of other departmentc/a>
c/tdx/tr>
</table>
c% end sub

sub show_by_dept_page
Dim department_id
if Request.QueryString("deptid") o "" then
department_id = CInt(Request.QueryString("deptid"))
show_by_dept_page_detail department_id
else %> ctable width-' 100%" bordei="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" bgcolor="<%=mainBG%>">
ctrxtd colspan="2">&nbsp;</tdx/tr>
ctr>
ctd width="60%">&nbsp;<% display_dept_list%></td>
ctd width="40%" align=''right">
cinputname="bydeptsubmitbutton" type="button" value-'submit"
onClick="showReportByDept();">
cinputname="bydeptsubmit2button" type-'hidden" value="O">&nbsp;&nbsp;
c/tdx/tr>
ctrxtd colspan="2">&nbsp;c/tdx/tr>
</table>
c%
end if
end sub%>
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/>((*«****************************

Filename: m_cellphonelist.asp

********************************y

<!-#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
<!--#include file = "s_Iib/dbfunction.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"->
<!—#include file = "s_admin/s_cellproviderlist.asp"~>
c%
if Sessionf'userid") ="" then
1
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if%>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Suppoer Alert System — Cellphone Provider List</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l ">
</head>
<body bgcolor = "<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="c%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="c%=marginheight%>" >
<%
sub show_main_cellprovider_list
%>
<formname-'mainform" method-'post" action="m_cellproviderlist.asp">
<table width="c%=windowSize%>" bordet="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
<% call show_topNavigator %>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_picsZbkl.gif'>
ctableborder="0" width-'100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<tr>
<td><!~ first menu -->
<% call show_leftMainNavigator("all") %></td> </tr>
<tr>
<tdx!~ second menu -->
<% showJeftSubNavigator %>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</td>
ctd width="c%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align-'left"
background="s_picsftk2.gif'>
<1— content—>
<% show_cellprovider_list_paging %>
c/td>
c/tr>
</table>
<Zform>
<%
end sub
show_main_cellprovider_list
%>
</body>
</html>

/**********************♦*«******
Filename: s_cellphonelist.asp

********************************/

C%
Dim Page_Size, Current_Page, Page_Count, t_cell
sub del_cellid(id)
Dim sSQL, rsCells, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set rsCells=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.CellPhoneProvider Cellphone"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE cellid = "' & id & ""'
rsCells.Open sSQL,objConn,l,3
if not rsCells.EOF then
on error resume next
rsCells("deleted") = "y”
rsCells.update
end if
rsCells.close
set rsCells = nothing
objConn.close
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set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub show_navigator_system(Current_Page, Page_Count, t_cell)
Response.write "<table width-100%' border='0' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= 'O'>"
Response.write "</trxtd width='20%'>&nbsp;<input name-addbutton' type=lbutton' value-Add New Cellphone
Provider' onclick='addnewcell();'>"
Response.write "cinput name='addbutton2' type-hidden' value="x/td>"
Response.write "ctd colspan=""4"" align-'"center"">"
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.write "cfont color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" & "First </fontxfont
size=""2"">&nbsp;|</font>"
End If
If Current_Page >= 2 Then
Response.write "<a bref-"'m_deplist.asp?Page=l"
Response.write """xfont size=""2""xc Firstc/fontx/axfont size=""2""> |c/font> " & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.write "cfont color=""silver"" Size=""2"">Next" & default_Page_Size & "
»C/fontxfont size=""2""> |&nbsp;</font>"
End If
If Current_Page c Page_Count Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_deplist.asp?Page="
Response.write Current_Page + 1
Response.write """xfont size=""2"">Next" & default_Page_Size & " »c/fontx/a>" &
"&nbsp;<font size=""2"">|c/font>" & vbCrLf
End IF
If Current_Page o 1 Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_deplist.asp?Page="
Response.write Current_Page -1
Response.write """xfont size=""2"">« " & default_Page_Size &" Previous c/fontx/axfont
size=""2"">&nbsp; |</font> " & vbCrLf
Response.write " " & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.write "cfont color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" & "cc " & default_Page_Size & " Previous
</font><font size="""">|c/font>"
End If
If Current_Page o Page_Count Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_deplist.asp?Page-'
Response.write Page_Count
Response.write """xfont size=""2"">Last »</fontx/a>" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.write "cfont size-"'2"" color=""silver"">Last</font>" & "</font>"
End If
%>
<brxCenter>Page <%=Current_Page%> of <% if Page_Count = "" then
response.write "1"
else
response.write Page_Count
end if %></center>
c%
response.write "c/td>"
response.write "<td width-20%' align-righf>Total = ” & t_cell & " Record(s)<td>"
response.write "</tr>c/table><br>"
end sub
%>
cscript language="javascript">
<!function delcellinfo(id) {
if (conftrm("Do you want to permanantly delete this cellphone provider?"))
{
document.forms[0].delid.value = id;
document.forms[0].submit();
}
}

function addnewcell() {
document.forms[0].addbutton2. value = 1;
document.forms[0].submit();
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}
->
</script>
<%
sub show_cellprovider_list_paging
Dim sSQL, rsCells, objConn, rsCells2, sSQL2
Dim ssort
Page_Size = default_Page_Size
if Request("Page") = "" then
Current_Page = 1
Else
Current_Page = CInt(Request("Page"))
End if
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
set rsCells=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
set rsCells2=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
rsCells.CursorLocation = adUserClient
rsCells.PageSize = Page_Size
ssort = Request.QueryString("sortby")
if ssort = "" then
ssort = "cellid"
end if
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.CellPhoneProvider cellphone WHERE cellid o 0 AND deleted = 'n' order by" & ssort
sSQL2 = "SELECT count(*) as t_cell FROM hsas.dbo.CellPhoneProvider cellphone WHERE cellid o 0 AND deleted = 'n'"
rsCells.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
rsCells2.Open sSQL2,objConn,0,1
If Not rsCells.EOF then
Page_Count = rsCells.PageCount
If 1 > Current_Page Then
Current_Page = 1
End if
If Current_Page > Page_Count then
Current_Page = Page_Count
End if
rsCells.AbsolutePage = Current_Page
Response.write "<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2><H3>Cellphone Provider List</H3></center><br>"
t_cell = rsCells2("t_cell")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_cell
Response.write _
"ctable width = '100%' border = T' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= '3>" &_
"<tr>"&_
"<th width='55%’><a href='m_cellproviderlist.asp?sortby=providerfullname> Cellphone Provider
Full Name </a></Th>" & _
"<th width='25%'Xa href='m_cellproviderlist.asp?sortby=abbrcellname'> Cellphone Provider Abbr
Name <Za></th>" & _
"<th width-15%'> Action </th>" &_
"</tr>"
Response.write "<inputname-delid' type-hidden' value=">"
Do while rsCells.AbsolutePage = Current_Page and Not rsCells.EOF
Response.write _
"<tr align=center>" &_
" <td>" & trim(rsCells("providerfullname")) & "</td>" &_
" <td>" & trim(rsCells("abbrcellname")) & "</td>" &_
" <td> <a href = 'm_cellproviderinfo.asp?action=edit&cellid=" & rsCells("cellid") &
'">Edit&nbsp;</a>" & _
" <a href = ""javascript:delcellinfo("' & trim(rsCells("cellid")) &
'")"">Delete</a>" & _
"</tr>"
rsCells.movenext
Loop
response.write "</table>"
Else
Response.write "<centerxH2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2><H3>Cellphone Provider List</H3></centerxbr>"
t_cell = rsCells2("t_ceH")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_cell
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Response.write _
"ctable width = '100%' border = '1' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= ’3t>” & _
"ctr>"&_
"cth width='55%'xa href='m_cellproviderlist.asp?sortby=providerfullname'> Cellphone Provider
Full Name </a>C/Th>" & _
"cth width='25%Xa href='m_cellproviderlist.asp?sortby=abbrcellname'> Cellphone Provider Abbr
Name </ax/th>" & _
"cth width=T5%'> Action c/th>" &_
"</tr>"
response.write "ctrxtd align-center' colspan='3'xfont color='red><H2> No cellphone providers are
currently in the database</h2x/tdx/tr>c/table>"
End if
rsCells.elose
set rsCells = nothing
rsCells2.close
set rsCells2 = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub

'Main program
if len(request("delid")) > 0 then
del_cellid(request("delid"))
Response.redirect "m_cellproviderlist.asp"
end if
if len(request("addbutton2")) > 0 then
response.redirect "m_cenproviderinfo.asp?action=addNew&cellid="
end if
%>
/*******************************

Filename: m_cellproviderinfo.asp
c!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
c!-#include file = "s_lib/dbfunction.asp"->
<!~#include file= "s_lib/navigator.asp"~>
c!-#inelude file = "s_admin/s_cellproviderinfo.asp''->
c%
if Session("userid") = then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if%>
chtml>
chead>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Cellphone Provider Infoc/title>
cmeta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
c/head>
cbody bgcolor = "c%=subBG%>" leftmargin="c%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="c%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="c%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
c%
sub show_main_cellprovider_info
%>
cformname-'frmUser" method-'post" action="m_cellproviderlnfo.asp">
ctable width="c%=windowSize%>" bordei="<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<tr>
c% call show_topNavigator %>
</tr>
<tr>
ctd width="c%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif'>
ctableborder="0" width-'100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<tr>
ctdxl- first menu -->
c% call show_leftMainNavigator("all") %>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
ctdxl- second menu -->
<% show_leftSubNavigator %>
</td>
</tr>
</table> </td>
ctd width="c%=workpanewidth%>" valign-'top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif">
c|— content—>
c% s_cellprovider_info
%>
</td>
c/tr>
</tab!e>
</form>
<%End sub
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else
end if

If len(request("cancelbutton2")) > 0 then
Response.redirect "m_cellproviderlist.asp"
end if
If len(request("actionButton2")) > 0 then
If Request("blnNew") then
call updateCellInfo("Add", Request(''cellid"), Request("fullname"), Requestf'emailext"), Request("abbmame"))
Else
call updateCellInfo("Edit", Request("cellid"), Requestf'fullname"), Request("emailext"), Request("abbmame"))
end if
Response.redirect "m_cellproviderlist.asp"
show_main_cellprovider_info
%>

</body>
</html>

Filename: s_cellproviderinfo.asp

********************************/
<script language="JavaScript">
<!—
function cancelForm()
{
if (confirm("Do you want to cancel this operation?"))
{
document.frmUser.cancelbutton2. value = 1;
document.frmUser.submitO;
}
}
function VerifyData()
{
if (document.frmUser.fullname.value ="")
{
alert ("Cellphone Provider name cannot be blank - Please enter the cellphone provider name");
document.frmUser.fullname.focusO;
return false;
}
if (document.frmUser.emailext.value = "")
{
alert ("Email Extension cannot be blank - Please enter the email extension");
document.frmUser.emailext.focus();
return false;
}
if (document.frmUser.abbmame.value = "")
{
alert ("Cellphone Provider Abbr name cannot be blank - Please enter the cellphone provider abbr
name");
document.frmUser.abbmame.focus();
return false;
}
document.frmUser.actionButton2.value = 1;
document.frmUser.submitO;
return true;

->
</script>
<%
sub s_cellprovider_info
Dim blnNew
Select Case Request.QueryString("Action")
case "addNew"
blnNew = True
case "edit"
blnNew = False
End Select
Dim rsCells, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set rsCells=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
If blnNew then
%>
<center><H2>HelpDesk Support Alert System</H2xh3>Add New Cellphone Provider Information</h3x/center>
<%
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.CellPhoneProvider cellphone WHERE cellid o 0 order by cellid Desc"
rsCells.Open sSQL, objConn,0,1
else %> <center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2xh3>Edit Cellphone Provider Information</h3></center>
<%
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.CellPhoneProvider cellphone"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE cellid-" & Request.QueryString("cellid") &
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rsCells.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
end if%>
ctable width-'100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tr bgcolor="<%=ColBG%>">
<td colspan=5xfont color="#fffffP' size="+l">cB>Cellphone Provider Informationc/B>c/fontx/td>
<Ztr>
ctr>
<td colspan=5>&nbsp; </td>
c/tr>
<tr>
ctd width="5%" rowspan=6>&nbsp;</td>
ctd width="40%"xdiv align="left"> cstrongxfont face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Cellphone
ID:</fontx/strongx/div>c/td>
ctd width-'40%"xfont eoloi="#FF0000">&nbsp;<strong>
<% If blnNew then
response.write "Automatically Generated"%>
cinputname-'cellid" type-'hidden" value="<%
if rsCells.eof then
response.write "1”
else
response.write CInt(rsCells("cellid"))+l
end if%>")>
c% Else response.write rsCells("cellid") %>
cinput name-'cellid" type-'hidden"
value="c%=rsCells("cellid")%>">
c% End if %></strong> </font>
c/td>
c/tr>
ctr> ctdxdiv align="left"> cstrongxfont face-'Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Cellphone Provider
Name:</fontx/strongx/divx/td>
ctdxinput name-'fullname" type="text" value="<% If not blnNew then Response.write
rsCells("providerfullname") End if%>"
size="30" maxlength="50"x/td>
c/tr>
ctr>
ctdxdiv align="left">cstrongxfont face-'Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Cellphone Provider Abbr
Name:</fontx/strongX'divX,td>
ctdxinput name="abbmame" type="text" value="<% If not blnNew then Response.write
rsCells("abbrcellname") End if%>"
size-’30" maxlength="30"x/td>
c/tr>
ctr>
ctdxdiv align="left"> cstrongxfont face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Email
Extension:</font>c/strongx/divx/td>
ctdxinput name="emailext" type="text" value="<% If not blnNew then Response.write
rsCells("emailextension") End if%>"
size="30" maxlength="50"x/td>
c/tr>
ctr>
ctd colspan="2">&nbsp;</td>
c/tr>
ctr>
ctd colspan="2" align="center">cinputname-'actionButton" type="button"
onClick="VerifyData();" value="<%
If not blnNew then
Response.write "Update Cellphone Provider"
else
Response.write "Add New Cellphone provider"
End if %>">
&nbsp;&nbsp;cinputname="resetbutton" type-'reset" value="Reset">
&nbsp;&nbsp; cinputname-'cancelbutton" type="button" value-'Cancel" onClick=''cancelForm();">
cinput type-'hidden" name="actionButton2" value=""> cinput type-'hidden" name="cancelbutton2"
value="">
cinput type-'hidden" name-'blnNew" value="<%=blnNew%>"x/td>
c/tr>
</tabie>
<%
rsCells.close
set rsCells = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
%>
y*******************************

Filename: m_deplist.asp

********************************/

c!~#include file = "s_lib/Iibfiles.asp"->
c!-#include file = "s_lib/dbfunction.asp"~>
c!-#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"->
<!~#include file = "s_admin/s_deplist.asp"~>
c%
if Session("userid") = "" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if%>
chtml>
<head>
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<title>Helpdesk Suppoer Alert System -- Department List</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
</head>
<body bgcolor = ''<%=subBG%>" leftmargin="<%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>1' >
c%
sub show_main_deplist
%>
<formname="mainform" method-'post" action="m_deplist.asp">
ctable width="c%=windowSize%>" border="c%=borderOn%>" celIpadding=''O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
<% call show_topNavigator %>
c/tr>
ctr>
ctd width="<%=leftMainMenuWidtb%>" valign="top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif">
ctable bordet="0" width="100%" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
ctd>c!~ first menu —>
<tr>
c/td>
</tr>
<% call show_leftMainNavigator("ALL") %>
<td>c!~ second menu —>
<tr>
c/tr>
<% show_leftSubNavigator %>
c/td>
</table> </td>
ctd width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif">
<!— content -->
<% sbow_dep_list_paging %>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</form>
c%
end sub
show_main_deplist
%>
</body>
</html>
/*******************************

Filename: s_deplist.asp

********************************y

C%

Dim Page_Size, Current_Page, Page_Count, t_dep
sub del_depid(id)
Dim sSQL, RsDeps, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set RsDeps=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Department Department"
sSQL = sSQL & ” WHERE dnumber ='" & id &...
RsDeps.Open sSQL,objConn, 1,3
if not RsDeps.EOF then
on error resume next
RsDeps(''deleted") = "y"
RsDeps.update
end if
RsDeps.close
set RsDeps = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub show_navigator_system(Current_Page, Page_Count, t_dep)
Response.write "ctable width-100%' border='0' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= ’O'>"
Response.write "</tr>ctd width-20%'>&nbsp;<input name-addbutton' type-button' value-Add New
Departmen f oncl i ck='addn ewdepQ;
Response.write "cinput name-addbutton2' type-hidden' value="></td>"
Response.write "<td colspan=""4"" align=""center"">"
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.write "cfont colot=""silver"" & size=""2"">" & "First c/fontxfont
size=""2"">&nbsp;|</font> "
End If
If Current_Page >= 2 Then
Response.write "ca href=""m_deplist.asp?Page=l"
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Response.write """xfont size=""2""x< First</fontx/axfont size=""2""> |</font>" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.write "cfont color=""siiver"" Size=""2"">Next" & default_Page_Size &"
»</fontxfont size=""2""> |&nbsp;</font>"
End If
If Current_Page c Page_Count Then
Response.write "ca href=""m_deplist.asp?Page="
Response.write Current_Page + 1
Response.write """xfont size=""2"">Next11 & default_Page_Size & " >x/fontx/a>" &
"&nbsp;<font size=""2"">|</font>" & vbCrLf
End IF
If Current_Page <> 1 Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_deplist.asp?Page="
Response.write Current_Page - 1
Response.write """xfont size=""2""xc " & default_Page_Size & " Previous C/fontX/axfont
size=""2"">&nbsp; |c/font> " & vbCrLf
Response.write "" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.write "cfont color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" & "<c " & default_Page_Size &" Previous
c/fontxfont size="""">|</font> "
End If
If Current_Page o Page_Count Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_deplist.asp?Page="
Response.write Page_Count
Response.write.... xfont size=""2"">Last »</fontx/a>" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.write "cfont size=""2"" color=""silver"">Last</font>" & "C/font>"
End If
%>
cbrxCenter>Page c%=Current_Page%> of <% if Page_Count = "" then
response.write "1"
else
response.write Page_Count
end if %></center>
c%
response.write "</td>"
response.write "<td width-20%' align='right’>Total = " & t_dep &" Record(s)<td>"
response.write "</tr>c/table><br>"
end sub
%>
cscript language="javascript">
<!-function deldepinfo(id) {
if (confirm("Do you want to permanantly delete this department ?"))
{
doeument.forms[0].delid.value = id;
doeument.forms[0].submit();
}
}
function addnewdep() {
document.forms[0].addbutton2.value = 1;
document.forms[0].submit();
}
</script>
c%
sub show_dep_list_paging
Dim sSQL, RsDeps, objConn, RsDeps2, sSQL2
Dim ssort
Page_Size = default_Page_Size
if Request("Page") = "" then
Current_Page = 1
Else
Current_Page = CInt(Request("Page"))
End if
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
set RsDeps=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
set RsDeps2=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
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objConn.Open
RsDeps.CursorLocation = adUserClient
RsDeps.PageSize = Page_Size
ssort = Request.QueryString("sortby")
if ssort ="" then
ssort = "dnumber"
end if
sSQL = "SELECT dnumber, dname, abbmame FROM hsas.dbo.Department Department WHERE deleted = 'n' order by" & ssort
sSQL2 = "SELECT count(*) as t_dep FROM hsas.dbo.Department Department WHERE deleted = 'n'"
RsDeps.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
RsDeps2.Open sSQL2,objConn,0,1
If Not RsDeps.EOF then
Page_Count = RsDeps.PageCount
If 1 > Current_Page Then
Current_Page = 1
End if
If Current_Page > Page_Count then
Current_Page = Page_Count
End if
RsDeps.AbsolutePage = Current_Page
Response.write "<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2xH3>Department
List</H3x/centerxbr>"
t_dep = RsDeps2("t_dep”)
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_dep
Response.write _
"ctable width = '100%' border = T' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= '3>" & _
"<tr>"&_
"<th width='55%'xa href='m_deplist.asp?sortby=dname'> Department Name </a></Th>" & _
"<th width-30%'xa href='m_deplist.asp?sortby=abbmame'> Department Abbr Name </aX/th>"
&_
"cth width-15%t> Action </th>" &_
"</tr>"
Response.write "cinput name-delid' type-hidden' value=">"
Do while RsDeps.AbsolutePage = Current_Page and Not RsDeps.EOF
Response.write _
"<tr align=center>" & _
" <td>" & trim(RsDeps("dname")) & "c/td>" & _
" <td>" & trim(RsDeps("abbmame")) & "</td>" & _
" <td> ca href = 'm_depinfo.asp?action=edit&depid=" & RsDeps("dnumber") &
'">Edit&nbsp;</a>" & _
" ca href = ""javascript:deldepinfo("' & trim(RsDeps("dnumber")) & '")"">Delete</a>" & _
"</tr>"
RsDeps.movenext
Loop
response.write "c/table>"
Else
Response.write "ccenterXH2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2xH3>Department
List</H3></centerxbr>"
t_dep = RsDeps2("t_dep")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_dep
Response.write _
"ctable width = '100%' border = T cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= '3>" &_
"<tr>"&_
"cth width-55%'xa href-m_deplist.asp?sortby=dname'> Department Name </aX/Th>" & _
"cth width='30%'xa href-m_deplist.asp?sortby=abbmame'> Department Abbr Name </aX/th>" & _
"<th width-15%'> Action </th>" &_
"</tr>"
response.write "ctrxtd align-center' colspan-3Xfont coloi='red'><H2> No departments are currently in the
database</h2>c/td>c/tr>c/table>"
End if
RsDeps.close
set RsDeps = nothing
RsDeps2.close
set RsDeps2 = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub show_sub_dep_list
%>
ctable width = "100%" border = "0" cellspacing= "0" cellpadding= "0">
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ctr>
ctr>

<td valign="top"> <% show_dep_list_paging %> </td>
</tr>
<td x% show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_dep %></td>

</tr>

</table>

c%
end sub
if len(request(”delid”)) > 0 then
del_depid(request("delid"))
Response.redirect "m_deplist.asp"
end if
if len(request("addbutton2")) > 0 then
response.redirect "m_depinfo.asp?action=addNew&depid="
end if
%>
y*******************************

Filename: m_depinfo.asp

********************************/
<!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_lib/dbfunction.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_admin/s_depinfo.asp"-->
c%
if Sessionf'userid") = "" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if%>
<html>
<head>
<title>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Department Info</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l ">
c/head>
cbody bgcolor = "c%=subBG%>" leftmargin="c%=lefimargin%>" topmargin="c%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
<%
sub show_main_deplnfo
%>
cform name="frmUser" method="post" action="m_deplnfo.asp">
ctable width-'<%=windowSize%>" bordei-"<%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
c% call show_topNavigator %>
</tr>
ctr>
<td width="<%=leftMainMenu\Vidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl.gif'>
ctableborder="0" width-'100%" eellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
ctdxl— first menu —>
ctr>
c/tr>
c% call show_leftMainNavigator("all") %>
c/td>
ctdxl— second menu —>
ctr>
c/td>
c/tr>
<% show_leftSubNavigator %>
</table> </td>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign-'top" align="left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
ci— content—>
<% s_dep_info
%>
c/td>
</tr>
</table>
</form>
c%
End sub
If len(request("cancelbutton2")) > 0 then
Response.redirect "m_deplist.asp"
end if
If len(request("actionButton2")) > 0 then
If Request("blnNew") then
call updateDepInfo("Add", Request(''depid"), Request("dname"), Request("abbmame"))
Else
call updateDepInfo("Update", Request("depid"), Request("dname"), Request("abbmame"))
end if
Response.redirect "m_deplist.asp"
else
show_main_deplnfo
end if
%>
</body>
</html>
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/*******************************

Filename: s_depinfo.asp

********************************/
<%
sub s_dep_info
Dim blnNew
Select Case Request.QueryString("Action")
case "addNew"
blnNew = True
case "edit"
blnNew = False
End Select
Dim rsDeps, sSQL, objConn
1
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set rsDeps=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
If blnNew then
%>
<center><H2>HelpDesk Support Alert System</H2><h3>Add New Department Information</h3></center>
<%
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Department Department order by dnumber Desc"
rsDeps.Open sSQL, objConn,0,1
else %>
<center><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2xh3>Edit Department Information</h3x/center>
<%
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Department Department"
sSQL= sSQL & " WHERE dnumbei='" & Request.QueryString("depid") &
rsDeps.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
end if%>
cscript language="JavaScript">
cifunction cancelFormO
{
if (confirm("Do you want to cancel this operation?"))
{
document.frmUser.cancelbutton2.value = 1;
document.frmUser.submitO;
}
}
function VerifyData()
{
if (document.frmUser.dname.value = "")
{
alert ("Department name cannot be blank - Please enter the department name");
document.frmUser.dname.focus();
return false;
}
if (document.frmUser.abbmame.value ="")
{
alert ("Department Abbr name cannot be blank - Please enter the department abbr name");
document.frmUser.abbmame.focusO;
return false;
}
document.frmUser.actionButton2.value = 1;
document.frmUser.submitO;
return true;

}

->
</script>
ctable width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="0” cellpadding="O">
<tr bgcolor="c%=ColBG%>"> <td colspan=5xfont coloi="#ffffff' size="+l "xB>Department Information</Bx/fontx/td> </tr>
<tr> ctd colspan=5>&nbsp; </td> </tr>
<tr> ctd width="5%" rowspan=5>&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width="30%"xdiv align="left"> cstrongxfont face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Department
ID:</fontx/strongx/divx/td>
<td colspan="3"xfont eoior="#FF0000">&nbsp;Cstrong>
<% If blnNew then
response.write "Automatically Generated"%>
cinput name-'depid" type="hidden" value="<% if rsDeps.Eof then
response.write "1"
else
response.write CInt(rsDeps("dnumber"))+l end if%>")>
c% Else
response.write rsDepsfdnumber") %>
cinput name="depid" type="hidden" value="<%=rsDeps("dnumber")%>">
<% End if %>
</strong> </fontx/td> c/tr>
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<tr> <tdxdiv align="left"> <strongxfont face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Department
Name:</font></strongx/divx/td>
<td colspan="3"><input name="dname" type-'text" value="<% If not blnNew then Response, write rsDeps("dname") End if%>"
size="50" maxlength="50"x/td> </tr>
<tr> ctdxdiv align="left"><strongxfont face-'Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif”>Department
Abbr Name:</fontx/strong></divx/td>
<td colspan="3''xinput name="abbmame" type="text" value="<% If not blnNew then Response, write rsDeps("abbmame") End
if%>"
size-'50" maxlength="20"x/td> </tr>
<tr> ctd colspan="4">&nbsp;</td> </tr> <tr>
<td colspan="4" align="center"> cinput name="actionButton" type="button" onClick="VerifyData();"
value="<%
If not blnNew then
Response.write "Update Department"
else
Response.write "Add Department"
End if %>">
&nbsp;&nbsp; cinput name="resetbutton" type="reset" value="Reset">
&nbsp;&nbsp; cinput name="cancelbutton" type="button" value-'Cancel" onClick="canceIForm();">
cinput type="hidden" name=''actionButton2" value=""> cinput type="hidden" name="cancelbutton2" valuecinput type-'hidden" name="blnNew" value="c%=blnNew%>"x/td>
</tr>
c/table>
<%
rsDeps.close
set rsDeps = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
%>

/*******************************

Filename: m_fixedmsglist.asp

********************************/

c!-#include file = "sjib/libfiles.asp"~>
c!~#include file = "s_lib/dbfunction.asp"->
c!~#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_admin/s_fixedmsglist.asp"~>
<%
if Session("userid") = "" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if%>
chtml>
<head>
ctitle>Helpdesk Support Alert System - View Fixed Alert Mesasge List</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l">
</head>
cbody bgcolor = "c%=subBG%>" leftmargin-'c%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="c%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
c%
sub show_main_fixed_alert_message_list
%>
cformname-'mainform" method-'post" action="m_fixedmsglist.asp">
ctable width="<%=windowSize%>" bordei="c%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspaeing="0">
<tr>
c% call show_topNavigator %>
</tr>
<tr>
ctd width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign-'top" background="s_pics/bkl,gif">
ctable border="0" width="100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
ctr>
ctdxi- first menu -->
<% call show_leftMainNavigator("all") %>
</td>
</tr>
ctr>
ctdxi- second menu ->
<% showJeftSubNavigator %>
</td>
</tr>
C/table> </td>
<td width="c%=workpanewidth%>" valign-'top" align-'left" background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
<1— content—>
<% show_fixed_alert_messagejist__paging %>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</form>
c%
end sub
show_main_fixed_alert_messagejist
%></body>
c/html>
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y*******************************

Filename: s_fixedmsglist.asp

********************************/

<%
Dim Page_Size, Current_Page, Page_Count
sub del_msgid(id)
Dim sSQL, rsMsgs, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObjectf'ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set rsMsgs=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.StaticMsg staticmsg"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE msgid ='" & id &...
rsMsgs.Open sSQL,objConn,1,3
if not rsMsgs.EOF then
rsMsgs.delete
rsMsgs.Update
end if
rsMsgs.close
set rsMsgs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub

sub show_navigator_system(Current_Page, Page_Count, t_user)
Response.write "ctable width-100%' border='0' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= 'O’>"
Response.write "c/trxtd width-20%’>&nbsp;<input name-addbutton' type='button' value-Add New
Message' onclick='addnewmsg();'>"
Response.write "cinput name-addbutton2' type-hidden' value=">"
Response.write "ctd colspan=""5"" align=""center"">"
If Current_Page = 1 Then
Response.write "cfont color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" & "First </font><font
size=""2"">&nbsp;|c/font>"
End If
If Current_Page >= 2 Then
Response.write "ca href=""m_fixedmsglist.asp?Page=l"
Response.write """>cfont size=""2"">« Firstc/fontx/a>cfont size-"'2""> |c/font> " & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
Response.write "cfont color='"'silver"" Size-'"2"">Next" & default_Page_Size & "
>x/fontxfont size=""2""> |&nbsp;c/font>"
End If
If Current_Page < Page_Count Then
Response.write "ca href=""m_fIxedmsglist.asp?Page="
Response.write CurrentJPage + 1
Response.write """xfont size=""2"">Next" & default_Page_Size &" >x/fontx/a>" &
"&nbsp;<font size-"'2"">|</font>" & vbCrLf
End IF
If Current_Page o 1 Then
Response.write "<a href=""m_fixedmsglist.asp?Page-'
Response.write Current_Page -1
Response.write.... xfont size=""2""xc" & default_Page_Size &" Previous c/fontx/axfont
size=""2"">&nbsp; |c/font> " & vbCrLf
Response.write "" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page = I Then
Response.write "cfont color=""silver"" & size=""2"">" & "« " & default_Page_Size &" Previous
</fontXfont size-""'">|c/font> "
End If
If Current_Page o Page_Count Then
Response.write "ca href=""m_fixedmsglist.asp?Page="
Response.write Page_Count
Response.write """xfont size=""2"">Last »c/fontx/a>" & vbCrLf
End If
If Current_Page >= Page_Count Then
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%>

<%

Response.write "cfont size=""2"" color=""silver"">Last</font>" & "c/font>"
End If
cbrxCenter>Page c%=Current_Page%> of <% if Page_Count = "" then
response.write "1"
else
response.write Page_Count
end if %x/center>
response.write "</td>"
response.write "<td width='20%' align='rightl>Total = " & t_user &" Record(s)<td>"
response.write "</tr></table><br>"

end sub
sub show_fixed_alert_message_list_paging
Dim sSQL, rsMsgs, objConn, sSQL2, rsMsgs2, t_msg
Dim ssort
Page_Size = default_Page_Size
if Request("Page") = "" then
Current_Page = 1
Else
Current_Page = CInt(Request("Page"))
End if
%>
cscript language="javascript">
<!-function deimsginfo(id) {
if (confirm("Do you want to permanantly delete this fixed alert message ?"))
{
doeument.forms[0].delid.value = id;
doeument.forms[0].submit();
}
}

function addnewmsg() {
document.forms[0].addbutton2.value = 1;
document.forms[0].submit();
}
->
</script>
<%
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
set rsMsgs=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
set rsMsgs2=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
rsMsgs.CursorLocation = adUserClient
rsMsgs.PageSize = Page_Size
ssort = Request.QueryString("sortby")
if ssort = "" then
ssort = "msgid"
end if
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.StaticMsg staticmsg"
sSQL = sSQL &" order by" & ssort
sSQL2 = "SELECT count(*) as t_msg FROM hsas.dbo.StaticMsg staticmsg"
rsMsgs.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
rsMsgs2.Open sSQL2,objConn,0,1
If Not rsMsgs.EOF then
Page_Count = rsMsgs.PageCount
If 1 > Current_Page Then
Current_Page = 1
End if
If Current_Page > Page_Count then
Current_Page = Page_Count
End if
rsMsgs.AbsolutePage = Current_Page
Response.write "ccenter><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2xH3>Fixed Alert Message ListC/H3></centerxbr>"
t_msg = rsMsgs2("t_msg")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_msg
Response.write _
"ctable width = '100%' border = T cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= '3>" & _
"ctr>"&_
"cth width-50%Xa href-m_fixedmsglist.asp?sortby=msgtext'> Message Text </a></th>" & _
"cth width='30%'xa href='m_fixedmsglist.asp?sortby=description'> Description </a></Th>" & _
"cth width-15%'> Action </th>" & "c/tr>"
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Response.write "cinput name-delid' type-hidden' value=">"
Do while rsMsgs.AbsolutePage = Current_Page and Not rsMsgs.EOF
if not (isNull(rsMsgs("description"))) then
sen2 = " <td>" & trim(rsMsgs("description")) & "</td>"
else
sen2 = "ctd>&nbsp;c/td>"
end if
Response.write _
"ctr align=center>" & _
" <td>" & trim(rsMsgs("msgtext")) & "</td>" & _
sen2 & _
" <td> <a href = 'm_fixedmsginfo.asp?action=edit&msgid=" & rsMsgs("msgid") &
'">Edit&nbsp;<ya>" & _
" ca href = ""javascript:delmsginfo("' & trim(rsMsgs("msgid")) & "')"">Deletec/a>" & _"c/tr>"
rsMsgs.movenext
Loop
response.write "</table>"
Else
Response.write "<center>cH2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2>cH3>Fixed Alert Message
List</H3></center><br>"
t_msg = rsMsgs2("t_msg")
show_navigator_system Current_Page, Page_Count, t_msg
Response, write _
"ctable width = '100%' border = T' cellspacing= 'O' cellpadding= l3>" & _
"<tr>"&_
"cth width='40%'><a href-m_fixedmsglist.asp?sortby=msgtext'> Messege c/a>c/th>" & _
"cth width='30%'xa href-m_fixedmsglist.asp?sortby=description'> Description c/ax/Th>" &
"cth width-15%'> Action </th>" &_
"</tr>"
response.write "ctrxtd align-center' colspan='3'xfont color='red'xH2> No fixed alert messages are
currently in the database</h2x/td></tr>C/table>"
End if
rsMsgs.close
set rsMsgs = nothing
rsMsgs2.close
set rsMsgs2 = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
if len(request("delid")) > 0 then
del_msgid(request("delid"))
Response.redirect "m_fixedmsglist.asp"
end if
if len(request("addbutton2")) > 0 then
response.redirect "m_fixedmsginfo.asp?action=addNew&msgid="
end if
%>

/*******************************

Filename: m_fixedmsginfo.asp

********************************/

c!~#include file = "s_lib/libfiles.asp"~>
<!~#include file = "s_lib/dbfunction.asp"->
<!-#include file = "s_lib/navigator.asp"~>
c!~#include file = "s_admin/s_fixedmsginfo.asp"-->
c%
if Session("userid") = "" then
response.Redirect "login.asp"
end if%>
chtml>
chead>
ctitle>Helpdesk Support Alert System - Fixed Message Info</title>
Cmeta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-l ">
c/head>
cbody bgcolor = "c%=subBG%>" leftmargin="c%=leftmargin%>" topmargin="<%=topmargin%>"
marginwidth="<%=marginwidth%>" marginheight="<%=marginheight%>" >
c%
sub show_main_fixed_message_info
%>
cformname="frmUser" method-'post" action="m_fixedmsglnfo.asp">
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ctable width="c%=windowSize%>" border=''c%=borderOn%>" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O">
<tr>
c% call show_topNavigator %>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="<%=leftMainMenuWidth%>" valign="top" background="s_pics/bkl .gif’>
ctable border="0" width-T00%” cellpadding=”O'' ceIIspacing="O">
<tdx!~ first menu —>
ctr>
c/tr>
c/td>
c% call show_leftMainNavigator("all") %>
ctdxi- second menu -->
<tr>
c/tr>
c/td>
<% show_leftSubNavigator %>
</table>
<td width="<%=workpanewidth%>" valign="top" align-'left"
c/td>
cl— content-->
background="s_pics/bk2.gif'>
c/tr>
c/td>
%>
<% s_fixed__message_info
</table>
c/form>
c%
End sub
If len(request("cancelbutton2")) > 0 then
if Request("editself') ="" then
Response.redirect "m_fixedmsglist.asp"
else
Response.redirect "MenuForRegisteredUsers.asp"
end if
end if
If len(request("actionButton2")) > 0 then
If Request("blnNew") then
call updFixedMsglnfo("Add", Request("msgid"), Request("msgdetail"), Request("description"))
Else
call updFixedMsgInfo("Update", Request("msgid"), Request("msgdetail"), Request("description"))
end if
if Request("editself') ="" then
Response.redirect "m_fixedmsglist.asp"
else
Response.redirect "MenuForRegisteredUsers.asp"
end if
else
show_main_fixed_message_tnfo
end if
%>
</body>
c/html>

/at**************** **************

Filename: s_fixeddepinfo.asp

********************************/
c%
sub s_fixed_message_info
Dim blnNew
Select Case Request.QueryString("Action")
case "addNew"
blnNew = True
case "edit"
blnNew = False
End Select
Dim rsMsgs, sSQL, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set rsMsgs=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
If blnNew then
%>
ccenter><H2>HelpDesk Support Alert System</H2>ch3>Add New Fixed Message Information</h3></center>
<%
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.StaticMsg staticmsg order by msgid Desc"
rsMsgs.Open sSQL, objConn,0,1
else %> ceenter><H2>Helpdesk Support Alert System</H2><h3>Edit Fixed Message Informationc/h3></center>
c%
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.StaticMsg staticmsg"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE msgid="' & Request.QueryString("msgid") &
rsMsgs.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
end if%>
cscript language="JavaScripf'>
<!--
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function cancelForm()
{
if (confirm("Do you want to cancel this operation?"))
{
document.frmUser.cancelbutton2.value = 1;
document.fTmUser.submit();
}
}
function VerifyData()
{
if (document.frmUser.msgdetail.value ='"')
{
alert ("Message Detail name cannot be blank - Please enter the fixed message detail");
document. frmUser.msgdetail.focus();
return false;
}
document.frmUser.actionButton2.value = 1;
document.frmUser.submitO;
return true;
}
->
</script>
ctable width="100%" borden="0" cellspacing="O" cellpadding="O">
<tr bgeolor="c%=ColBG%>">
<td colspan=5><font color="#ffffff' size="+l">cB>Fixed Message Information</Bx/fontx/td></tr>
<tr>
<td colspan=5>&nbsp; </td>
<Ztr>
ctr>
<td width="5%" rowspan=5>&nbsp;<Ztd>
<td width=“30%"xdivalign="left"> cstrongxfont face-'Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Fixed Mesasge
ID:<Zfont><ZstrongxZdiv><Ztd>
ctd width="65%"xfont coloi="#ffOOOO">&nbsp;<strong>
<% IfblnNewthen
response.write "Automatically Generated"%>
cinputname="msgid" type-'hidden" value="C% ifrsMsgs.eof then
response.write "1"
elseresponse.write CInt(rsMsgs("msgid"))+lend if%>")>
c% Else
response.write rsMsgs("msgid") %>
cinput name-'msgid" type-'hidden" value="<%=rsMsgs("msgid")%>">
c% End if %>
<Zstrong> cZfont><Ztd> </tr>
ctr> ctdxdiv align="left"> cstrongxfont face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Fixed Message:<ZfontxZstrongX/divx/td>
ctdxinput name="msgdetail" type-'text" value="<% If not blnNew then Response.write rsMsgs("msgtext") End if%>"
size="60" maxlength-' 110">cZtd>
<Ztr>
<tr> ctdxdiv align="left"> cstrongxfont face-'Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Fixed Message
Description:<ZfontxZstrongxZdivxZtd>
ctdxinput name="description" type="text" value="<% If not blnNew then Response.write rsMsgs("description") End if%>"
size-'60" maxlength="50"xZtd>
<Ztr>
ctr>
ctd colspan=''2">&nbsp;<Ztd>
<Ztr>
ctr> <td colspan="2" align="center">cinputname-'actionButton" type-'button" onCliek="VerifyData();"
value="<%
If not blnNew then
Response.write "Update Fixed Message"
else
Response.write "Add Fixed Message"
Endif%>">
&nbsp;&nbsp; cinput name="resetbutton" type="reset" value="Reset">
&nbsp;&nbsp; cinputname-'cancelbutton" type-'button" value-'Cancel" onClick="cancelForm();">
cinput type-'hidden" name-'actionButton2" value=""> cinput type-'hidden" name="cancelbutton2" value="">
cinput type-'hidden" name="blnNew" value="<%=blnNew%>''x/td>
<Ztr>
<Ztable>
c%
rsMsgs.close
set rsMsgs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
%>
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WAP application
y*******************************

Filename: index.asp

Me*******************************/
<%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml" %>
<?xml version="1.0"?>
ciDOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-//WAPFORUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http://www.wapf0rum.0rg/DTD/wml_l.l.xml">
<wml>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<p align="center">
Welcome to HSAS<br/x/p>
<p>
<select iname="choice" title="choicemenu">
coption onpick="#login">Login</option>
coption onpick="#about">About</option>
</select> </p>
</card>
ccard id="login" title="HSAS">
<p align="center">
<b>Login Pagecbr/>c/bx/p>
cp>
Enter username: cbr/>
cinput type="text" name="usemame" maxlength="8"/>
Enter password: cbr/>
cinput type-'password" name="password"/>
<do type="accept" label="Login">
ego href="login.asp" method="get">
cpostfield name="usemame" value="$usemame"/>
Cpostfield name="password" value="$password"/>
</go>
c/do>
<do type="prev">
<prev/>
</do>
c/p>
</card>
ccard id="about" title="HSAS">
<do type="prev">
<prev/>
</do>
<p>
<b>Application Version:c/b> cbr/> 1.0
</p>
<p>
<b>Last Modified:</b> <br/> February 2,2004
</p>
cp>
cb>lmplemented by: </b>Vorapong Chinpaich
C/p>
</card>
c/wml>

Filename: login.asp
*******************************/
<!-#include file="libfiles.asp"~>
< !~#include file="db_logon.asp"->
c%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml"
userid = Request.Querystringf'usemame")
pwd = Request.Querystring("password")
valid = valid_user(userid, pwd)%>
c?xml version-'1.0"?>
ciDOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-//WAPFORUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http://www.wapf0rum.0rg/DTD/wml_l.l.xmI">
cwml>
c% if valid then %>
ccard id-'main" title-'HSAS" ontimer="#mainmenu">
ctimer value="60"/>
<do type="accept" label="HSAS">
<go href="#mainmenu"/>
</do>
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<p align="center">
<b>Logon Successfully</bxbr/xbr/>
c% if isNull(session("datelastlogin")) then %>
<b>User has never loggoned before</b>
<■% else %>
<b>Last logon was on
</b><ix%=formatdatetime(session("datelastlogin"),2)%><br/x/i>
<b>at<Zb><ix%=formatdatetime(session("datelastlogin"),3)%></i>
c% end if %>
<% update_time(userid) %>
</p>
</card>
<% else %>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<p align="center">
Invalid Username <br/>or <br/> Password <br/><br/>
<a href="index.asp">Back to Login Page</a>
</p>
</card>
<% end if %>
<card id="mainmenu" title="HSAS">
<p align="center">
<b>Main Menu</b> <br/>
</p>
<p>
<seleet name="checkalert" title="alertmenu">
coption onpick="disp_alert.asp">Search Alert </option>
coption onpick="logout.asp">Logout</option>
c/select>
c/p>
</card>
c/wml>

/*******************************

Filename: db_login.asp

********************************/
c%
Function valid_user(id, pwd) 'Check userid and password in the database
dim sSQL, objRS
Dim objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set objRS=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo, hsas.dbo.RoleTable RoleTable"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE userid = '" & id & '""
sSQL = sSQL & " AND password ='" & pwd &'""
sSQL = sSQL & " AND role = roleid "
sSQL = sSQL &" AND active = 'Yes'"
objRS.Open sSQL,objConn,0,1
If NOT (objRS.EOF) Then
Dim strName, strValue, strField
For each strField in objRS.Fields
strName = strField.Name
strValue = strField.value
Session(strName) = strValue
Next
valid_user = true
else
valid_user = false
End If
objRS.close
set objRs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
End Function
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Function update_time(id)' Update Userlnfo after log into the WAP system
dim sSQL, objRS
Dim objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
set objRS=Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.Userlnfo Userlnfo"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE userid ="' & id &...
objRS.Open sSQL,objConn, 1,3
If NOT (objRS.EOF) Then
if (objRS("datelastlogin") = null) then
Session("lastlogin") = now()
else
Session("lastlogin") = objRS("datelastLogin")
end if
objRS("datelastlogin") = now()
objRS.update
End If
objRS.close
set objRs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
End Function
%>

Filename: disp_alert.asp

********************************/

< !~#include file="libfiles.asp"~>
< !~#include file="db_display.asp"~>
<%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml" %>
<?xml version="1.0"?>
clDOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-//WAPFORUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http://www.wapforum.org/DTD/wmlJ.l.xml">
<wml>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type="accept" label-'Select Days">
<go href-'#select2"/>
</do>
<do type="accept" label="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p>
<b>Choose the number of days</b>
</p>
<p>
<select name="days" title="num_days">
coption value-1 '> Today </option>
coption value-2'> Last 2 daysC/option>
<option value='3'> Last 3 days</option>
coption value- T> Last 7 days</option>
</select>
c/p>
</card>
<card id="seleet2" title="HSAS">
<do type-'accept" label-'Select Dept">
ego href="get_tech.asp" method="get">
cpostfield name="days" value="$days"/>
cpostfield name-’dept" value="$deptlist"/>
</go>
</do>
<do type="accept" Iabel="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
cp mode="nowrap">
<b>Choose the department </b>
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<% display_dep_list %>

</p>

</card>

</wml>
y*******************************

Filename: db_displayt.asp

********************************/

<%
sub display_dep_list
Dim rsDepts, objConn, sSQL
Dim displayltem, valueltem, keyltem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsDepts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT dnumber, dname FROM hsas.dbo.Department Dep"
rsDepts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1, 1
%>
<select name="deptlist" title-'Deparment List">
<option value- O‘>A11 Departments</option>
<%
While Not rsDepts.EOF
displayltem = rsDepts("dname")
keyltem = rsDepts("dnumber")
%>
<option value='<%=keyltem%>’><%=displayltem%x/option>
<%
rsDepts.movenext
Wend
%>
</select>
<%
rsDepts.close
set rsDepts = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub display_tech_list(d_id)
Dim rsTechs, objConn, sSQL
Dim displayltem, valueltem, keyltem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT techid, techfname, techlname FROM hsas.dbo.Department Dep, hsas.dbo.Technicien Tech
sSQL = sSQL & "WHERE Dep.dnumber = Tech.techdepartment"
sSQL = sSQL & " AND dnumber=" & CStr(d_id) &" order by abbmame"
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
%>
<select name-'techlist" title="tech_list">
<option value-O'>All Technicians</option>
<%
While Not rsTechs.EOF
displayltem = rsTechs("techfhame") &"" & rsTechs("techlname")
keyltem = rsTechs("techid")
%>
<option value='<%=keyltem%>'x%=displayltem%></option>
<% rsTechs.movenext
Wend
%>
</select>
<%
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
%>
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Filename: logout.asp

********************************y

<%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml" %>
<?xml version="l .0"?>
ciDOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-//WAPFORUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http://www.wapforum.org/DTD/wml_l.Lxml">
<wml>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type="accept" Iabel-'Login Page">
<go href="index.asp"/>
</do>
< align="center">
<b>Logout Successfully</bxbr/><br/>
<%
if session("userid") o "" then
response.write "Goodbye " & session("fname")
session.Abandon()
end if%>
</p>
</card>
</wml>
y*******************************

Filename: get_tech.asp

********************************/
<!~#include file="libfiles.asp"->
<!-#include file="db_display.asp"~>
.< !~#include file="db_getlist.asp"~>
<%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml"
Dim days, deptid
days = Request.QueryStringC'days")
deptid = clnt(Request.QueryString("dept"))%>
<?xml version="1.0"?>
ciDOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-//WAPF0RUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http://www.wapforum.org/DTD/wml_Ll.xml">
<wml>
<%
if deptid = 0 then
d_final_list_by_days days
else %>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type="accept" label-'SelectTech">
<go href="get_list.asp" method="get">
<postfield name-'days" value="<%=days%>"/>
<postfield name-'dept" value="<%=deptid%>"/>
<postfield name="techid" value="$techlist"/>
</go>
</do>
<do type="accept" label="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p>
<b>Choose the particular technician</b>
<% display_tech_list(deptid) %>
</p>
</card>
<%
end if %>
</wml>

y*******************************

Filename: dbfunction.asp

**************************** ****y

<!—//include file="libfiles.asp"~>
<!—//include flle="db_display.asp"~>
<!~#include file="db_getlist.asp"~>
<%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml"
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Dim days, deptid, techid
days = Request.QueryStringC'days")
deptid = cInt(Request.QueryString("dept"))
techid = cInt(Request.QueryString("techid")) %>
<?xml version-T .0"?>
<!DOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-//WAPFORUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http://www.wapf0rum.0rg/DTD/wml_l.l.xml">
<wml>
<% if techid o 0 then
d_final_list_by_tech days, techid
else
d_final_list_by_dept days, deptid
end if %>
</wml>

/*******************************

Filename: db_getlist.asp

********************************y

<%
sub d_final_list_by_tech (days, tech_id)
Dim rsAlerts, objConn, sSQL, keyltem, displayltem, displayltem2
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
if (tech_id o 0) then
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM LogMessageTable lm, StatusDetail st_det, technicien tech, MsgTech mt"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE mt.techid = tech.techid "
sSQL = sSQL &" AND mt.msgid = lm.msgid "
sSQL = sSQl &" AND lm.status = st_det.statusid"
sSQL = sSQL &" AND datediff(day, lm.msgdate, getdate()) <= " & CStr(days) &""
sSQL = sSQL &" AND tech.techid =" & CStr(techid)
sSQL = sSQL &" order by msgdate"
else if (tech_id = 0) and (dept_id = 0) then
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE datediff(day, msgdate, getdate()) <= " & CStr(days)
sSQL = sSQl &" AND logmsg.status = st_det.statusid"
end if
end if
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
if Not rsAlerts.EOF then
%>
<card id="main" title-'HSAS">
<do type-'accept" label="Show Info">
<go href="get_info.asp" method-'get">
<postfield name="msgid" value="$msg_list"/>
</go>
</do>
<do type-'accept" Iabel="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p mode-'nowrap" align="center">
<b>Search list</b><br/>
<select name="msg_list" title-'Final List">
<%
While Not rsAlerts.EOF
displayltem ="[" & Formatdatetime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),2) & " " &
Formatdatetime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),4) &"]"
disp!ayltem2 = rsAlerts("msgtext") & " [" & rsAlerts("statustexf') & "] "
keyltem = rsAlerts("msgid")
%>
coption value-<%=keyltem%>'><%=displayltem%><%=displayltem2%x/option>
<%
rsAlerts.movenext
Wend
%>
</select>
</p>
</card>
<%
else %>
ccard id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type-'accept" label-'Search Page">
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<go href="disp_alert.asp">
</go>

</do>
<do type="accept" label="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p mode-'nowrap" align="center">
<b>Search list</b><br/><br/>
No Alerts Found
</p>
<%

</card>
end if
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing

end sub

sub d_final_list_by_dept (days, dept_id)
Dim rsAlerts, objConn, sSQL, keyltem, displayltem, displayltem2
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
if (dept_id o 0) then
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM MsgTech mt, LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det, technicien tech,
Department dept"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE datediff(day, msgdate, getdate()) <= " & CStr(days)
sSQL = sSQL &" AND mt.techid = tech.techid"
sSQl = sSQL &" AND tech.techdepartment = dnumber"
sSQL= sSQl &" AND mt.status = st_det.statusid"
sSQL = sSQL &" AND mt.msgid = logmsg.msgid"
sSQL = sSQL & " AND dnumber=" & cStr(dept_id)
end if
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
if Not rsAlerts.EOF then
%>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type="accept" label-'Show Info">
<go href="get_info.asp" method-'get">
cpostfield name-'msgid" value="$msg_list"/>
</go>
</do>
<do type="accept" label="Back">
cprev/>
c/do>
cp mode-'nowrap" align="center">
<b>Search list</b><br/>
cselectname="msg_list" title-'Final List">
c%
While Not rsAlerts.EOF
displayltem = "[" & Formatdatetime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),2) & "" &
Formatdatetime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),4) &"]"
displayitem2 = rsAlerts("msgtext") & " [" & rsAlerts("statustext") & "] "
keyltem = rsAlerts("msgid")
%>
coption value='<%=keyltem%>'><%=displayltem%><%=displayltem2%x/option>

<%
%>

<%

rsAlerts.movenext
Wend
c/select>
c/p>

c/card>
else %>
Ccard id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type="accept" label-'Search Page">
ego href-'disp_alert.asp">
</go>
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</do>
<do type="accept" label="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p mode="nowrap" align="center">
<b>Search list<fo><br/><br/>
No Alerts Found
</p>

<%

</card>
end if
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing

end sub
sub d_final_list_by_days (days)
Dim rsAlerts, objConn, sSQL, keyltem, displayltem, displayltem2
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObjectf'ADODB.Recordset")
if (days o 0) then
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE datediff(day, msgdate, getdate()) <=" & CStr(days)
sSQL= sSQl &" AND logmsg.status = st_det.statusid"
end if
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
if Not rsAlerts.EOF then
%>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type="accept" label-'Show Info">
<go href=”geHnfo.asp" method="get">
cpostfield name="msgid" value="$msg_list"/>
</go>
</do>
<do type-'accept" label="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p mode-'nowrap" align-'center">
<b>Search list</b><br/>
cselect name="msg_list" title-'Final List">
c%
While Not rsAlerts.EOF
displayltem = "[" & Formatdatetime(rsAIerts("msgdate"),2) & "" &
Formatdatetime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),4) &
displayltem2 = rsAlerts("msgtext") &" [" & rsAlerts("statustext") & "]"
keyltem = rsAlerts("msgid")
%>
coption value='<%=keyltem%>'x%=displayltem%><%=displayltem2%x/option>
<%
rsAlerts.movenext
Wend
%>
c/select>
c/p>
c/card>
<%
else %>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type-'accept" label-'SearchPage">
ego href="disp_alert.asp">
c/go>
</do>
<do type-'accept" label="Back">
cprev/>
c/do>
<pmode-'nowrap" align="center">
cb>Search listcZbxbr/>cbr/>
No Alerts Found
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<%

</p>
</card>
end if
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing

end sub
%>
y************ ********************

Filename: get_info.asp

********************************y

<!-#include file="libfiles.asp"~>
< !~#include file="db_getinfo.asp”~>
<%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml"
Dim msgid
msgid = Request.QueryString("msgid")
%>
<?xml version='T .0”?>
<!DOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-//WAPFORUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http://www.wapforum.org/DTD/wml_l.Lxml">
<wml>
<card id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type="accept" label="Update">
<go href="upd_info.asp" method="get">
<postfield name="msgid" value="<%=msgid%>"/>
</go>
</do>
<do type="accept" label="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p mode=''nowrap" align="center">
<b>Message Alert Info</b>
</p>
<% show_msg_info msgid %>
</card>
</wml>

/*******************************

Filename: db_getinfo.asp

********************************/

<%
sub show_msg_info(id)
Dim rsAlerts, objconn, sSQL, rsTech, sSQL3
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConneetionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObjeet("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM LogMessageTable logmsg, StatusDetail st_det, Userinfo userinfo"
sSQL = sSQL & " WHERE msgid =" & cStr(id)
sSQL = sSQL &" AND logmsg.status = st_det.statusid"
sSQL = sSQL & " AND sentby = userid"
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
if Not rsAlerts.EOF then
%>
<p>
<b>Date:</b><br/>
<% response.write Formatdatetime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),2) & " at" &
Formatdatetime(rsAlerts("msgdate"),4)%>
</p>
<p mode="nowrap">
<b>Message:</b><br/><%=rsAlerts("msgtext")%><br/>
<b>Status: </bxjx%=rsAlerts("statustext")%x/ixbr/>
<b>Sent By: </bxix%=rsAlerts("sentby")%x/j>
</p>
<%
if Not isNull(rsAlerts("acknowledgeby")) then
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<%

<%

Set rsTech = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL3 = "SELECT techfhame FROM Technicien tech"
sSQL3 = sSQL3 &11 WHERE techid = " & cStr(rsAlerts("acknowledgeby"))
rsTech.Open sSQL3, objConn, 1,1 %>
<P>
<b>First Acknowledged by: </bxix%=rsTech("techfname")%x/i>
<b> on </hx%=Formatdatetime(rsAlerts("ack_date"),0)%>
</p>
rsTech.close
set rsTech = nothing

end if %>
End if
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing

end sub
%>
/*******************************

Filename: upd_info.asp

********************************y

<!~#include file="libfiles.asp"~>
< !-#include file="db_updinfo.asp"~>
<%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml"
Dim msgid
msgid = Request.QueryStringC'msgid")
%>
<?xml version-'L0"?>
<!DOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-/ZWAPFORUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http:/Avww.wapforum.org/DTD/wml_l. l.xml">
<wml>
<card id="main" title-'Tech Iist">
<do type="accept" label="Select">
<go href="#s_status"/>
</g0> ->
</do>
<do type-'accept" label="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p mode="nowrap">
<b>Change Status to:</b><br/>
<% d_status_text msgid %>
</p>
</card>
<card id="s_status" title-'Status List">
<do type-'accept" Iabel="Select">
<go href="conf_info_chg.asp" method="get">
<postfield name="msgid" value="<%=msgid%>"/>
<postfield name="st_id" value="$s_textlist"/>
<postfield name="tech_id" value="$techlist"/>
</go>
</do>
<do type="accept" label="Back">
<prev/>
</do>
<p mode="nowrap">
<b>Choose technician:</bxbr/>
<% d_tech_list msgid %>
</p>
</card>
</wml>

/*******************************

Filename: db_updinfo.asp
44444444444444444444444444444444/
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<%
Function searchEligibleStatus(curr, chg_to)
' New, Acknowledged, Confirmed, Solved, Closed, Reopened
Dim New_table(4), Ack_table(3), Conf_table(2), Sol_table(l), Close_table(l), Reop_table(2), Item
New_Table(O) = "Acknowledged"
New_Table(l) = "Confirmed"
New_Table(2) = "Solved"
New_Table(3) = "Closed"
Ack_table(O) = "Acknowledged"
Ack_table(l) = "Confirmed"
Ack_table(2) = "Solved"
Ack_table(3) = "Closed"
Conf_table(0) = "Solved"
Conf_table(l) = "Closed"
Sol_table(0) = "Closed"
Close_table(0) = "Reopened"
Reop_table(0) = "Solved"
Reop.table(l) = "Closed"
If curr = "New" then
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in New_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr= "Acknowledged" then
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Ack_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr = "Confirmed" then
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Conf_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr= "Solved" then
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Sol_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr = "Closed" then
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Close_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
else if curr = "Reopened" then
Response.write curr&chg_to
searchEligibleStatus = false
for each Item in Reop_table
if chg_to = Item then
searchEligibleStatus = true
end if
next
end if' Reopen
end if'Closed
end if' Solved
end if' Confirmed
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end if' acknowledged
end if' New
end function

Function find_status_id (id)
Dim rsAlerts, objconn, SSQL
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsAlerts = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT * FROM LogMessageTable logmsg"
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE msgid = " & cStr(id)
rsAlerts.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
if Not rsAlerts.EOF then
find_status_id = rsAlerts("status")
End if
rsAlerts.close
set rsAlerts = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
End function
sub d_status_text(s_id)
dim objconn, sSQL, rsS_Det, rsS_id, sSQL2, status_id
status_id = find_status_id(s_id)
Set objConn = Server.CreateObjectf'ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsS_Det = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM StatusDetail s_det"
rsS_Det.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
Set rsS_id = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL2 = "SELECT statustext FROM StatusDetail s_det where statusid = " & CStr(status_id)
rsS_id.Open sSQL2, objConn, 1,1
%>
cselect name="s_textlist" title="s_list">
<%
While Not rsS_Det.EOF
if searchEligibleStatus( rsS_id.Fields("statustext"), rsS_Det.Fields("statustext")) then
%>
coption value='<%=rsS_Det.Fields("statusid")%>'> c%=rsS_Det.Fields("statustext")%>c/option>
c%
end if
rsS_Det.movenext
Wend
%>
</select>
<%
rsS_Det.close
set rsS_Det = nothing
rsS_id.close
set rsS_id = nothing
objConn.close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub d_tech_list(msg_id)
dim objconn, SSQL, rsTechs, displayitem
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject(”ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT tech.techid, techfname, teehlname, abbrname FROM technicien tech, department dept,"
sSQL = sSQL & "MsgTech msgT"
sSQL = sSQL & "WHERE tech.techdepartment = dept.dnumber AND msgT.techid = tech.techid "
sSQL = sSQL & "AND msgT.msgid =" & cStr(msg_id) &" order by abbrname"
rsTechs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
%>
cselect name="techlist" title-'tech list">
<%
While Not rsTechs.EOF
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%>

<%

displayitem = rsTechs("abbmame") && rsTechs("techfname") & "" & rsTechs("techlname")
coption value='<%=rsTechs.Fields(,'techid")%>'>
<%=displayitem%>c/option>
c% rsTechs.movenext

Wend
%>
</select>
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing

end sub
%>
y****«**************************

Filename: conf_info_chg.asp
**************♦♦****♦******♦****/
<!~#include file="libfiles.asp"~>
<!~#include file-'db_conf_save.asp"~>
c%
response.ContentType = "text/vnd.wap.wml"
Dim msgid, stid, techid
msgid = Request.QueryStringC'msgid")
stid = Request.QueryString("st_id")
techid = Request.QueryString("tech_id")
%>c?xml version-'1.0"?>
ciDOCTYPE wml PUBLIC "-//WAPFORUM//DTD WML 1.1//EN" "http://www.wapforum.org/DTD/wmI_I.Lxml">
<wml>
ecard id="main" title="HSAS">
<do type="accept" label="Save">
<go href="#sav'e"/>
</do>
<do type="accept" label="Back">
cprev/>
c/do>
<p mode="nowrap" align="center">
cb>Message Info</b><br/>
c/p>
<p mode=''wrap" align="left">
<% show_changes stid, techid%>
c/p>
</card>
ccard id="save" title-'Save Changes" ontimep="#complete">
ctimer value-2O'/>
<do type="accept” label-'Main Menu">
<go href="#mainmenu"/>
</do>
cp>
cb>Save in progress...</b>
<% perform_save_changes msgid, techid, stid %>
c/p>
</card>
ccard id="complete" title-'HSAS" ontimer="#mainmenu">
ctimer value-'15"/>
<do type="accept" label-'Main Menu">
ego href="#mainmenu"/>
</do>
<p align="center">
cb>Completed Updatese/b>
c/p>
</card>
ccard id="mainmenu" title="HSAS">
<p align="center">
cb>Main Menu</b> <br/>
c/p>
<P>
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cselect name="checkalert" title="alertmenu">
coption onpick="disp_alert.asp">Search Alert </option>
coption onpick="logout.asp">Logout</option>
</select>

c/p>

</card>

</wml>
/*******************************

Filename: db_conf_save.asp

********************************/

<%
sub show_changes(s_id, tjd)
Dim rsTech, rsStatus, sSQL, sSQL2, objConn
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsTech = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL = "SELECT techfname, techlname FROM hsas.dbo.Technicien tech "
sSQL = sSQL &" WHERE techid =" & tjd
rsTech.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,1
Set rsStatus = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL2 = "SELECT statustext FROM hsas.dbo.StatusDetaii"
sSQL2 = sSQL2 & " WHERE statusid =" & sjd
rsStatus.Open sSQL2, objConn, 1, 1
if Not rsStatus.EOF then %>
<b>Status: </bx% response.write rsStatusf'statustext")
end if
if Not rsTech.EOF then %>
<br/xb>By: </bx% response.write rsTech("techfname") &"" & rsTech("techlname")
end if
rsStatus.close
set rsStatus = nothing
rsTech.close
set rsTech = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub
sub perform_save_changes (m_id, techjd, statusjd)
Dim rsLogMsgs, objconn, sSQL, rsTechs, sSQL2, rsMsgTechs, sSQL3
Set objConn = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection")
objConn.ConnectionString = HSASdbString
objConn.Open
Set rsLogMsgs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL= "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.LogMessageTable logmsg"
sSQL = sSQL & ” WHERE msgid = " & mjd
rsLogMsgs.Open sSQL, objConn, 1,3
Set rsTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL2 = "SELECT techid, techfname FROM hsas.dbo.Technicien tech "
sSQL2 = sSQL2 &" WHERE techid = " & techjd
rsTechs.Open sSQL2, objConn, 1,1
Set rsMsgTechs = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset")
sSQL3 = "SELECT * FROM hsas.dbo.MsgTech msgtech "
sSQL3 = sSQL3 &" WHERE techid = " & techjd
sSQL3 = sSQL3 &" AND msgid = " & mjd
rsMsgTechs.Open sSQL3, objConn, 1,3
if Not rsLogMsgs.EOF then
rsLogMsgs("status") = statusjd
if isnull(rsLogMsgs("acknowledgeby")) then
rsLogMsgs("acknowledgeby") = rsTechs("techid")
rsLogMsgs("ack_date") = now()
end if
rsLogMsgs.update
end if
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ifNotrsMsgTechs.EOF then
rsMsgTechs("status") = status_id
rsMsgTechs.Update
end if
rsLogMsgs.close
set rsLogMsgs = nothing
rsTechs.close
set rsTechs = nothing
rsMsgTechs.close
set rsMsgTechs = nothing
objConn.Close
set objConn = nothing
end sub%>
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